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Anxiety in Tokyo: .

Stock Slide Spells *

Economic Trouble
By Steven Brull

Trtvvn lnununional Herald Tribute
TOKYO Many Japanese business and political leaders fear theOMmhy is snared m a vicious cycle in which sagging stock prices will

sdowdiowu
1 “u®Jiess confidence and exacerbate Japan's economic

J3» the stock market to descend into a panicky downward
spiral. But Monday’s 3.03 percent plunge in foe Nikkei 225-stock
mdex, taking it below the key psychological line of 20,000 for the
iirst tune in more than five years, was seen as a vote of no confidencem the Japanese economy.
While the development had been widely predicted by market

watchers, it confirmed many analysts' fears that there was little hare
Of 822 aid to the clnmn m
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10 the slump is prices any time soon,
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?dc has been in decline since Decemberlfwty 3 r™ 1UM, Dccn m uccunc since XjaxmDCT

1989. Monday’s 618.90-poini drop, to 19,837.16, trimmed the Nikkei
average to just over half its peak level, and it dealt a Wow to the
image of a. stock market that was once the world’s largest It also
provoked declines on Wall Street and in European markets.

.
Analysts said the latest fall was due mainly to <rfling by corporate

investment funds known as tokldn, which were dosing their books
for the year. But the decline highlighted fears among business and
political leaders that the stock market slump is becoming an addi-
tional drag on Japan's weakening economy.
“The huge drop of stock prices will have an important and severe

inJPact die Japanese economy," said MasaruTakagi, rhitf econo-
n

i

nst
.Rgi Research Institute, speaking of the 49 percent decline

since December 1989. “ft will have a psychological impact on topmanagement and individuals and have real impact cm the economy.
Japanese business leaders, saying there were few signs the stock

market slump would end soon, immediately renewed calls on the
government and central bank to stimulate the economy. But their
appeals appeared to fall on deaf ears.

Testifying before a parliamentary committee, the Bank of Japan
governor, Yasushi Mieno, on Monday adamantly defended his
monetary policies.

He said a half-point cat in the official discount rate, to 4.0 percent,
was not imminent, despite expectations to the contrary.

Finance Minister Tsotomu Hata also ruled out the possibility of
stepping in to rescue the market

'“Stock prices are determined by the market, not by the Finance
Ministry,” Mr. Hata said, adding that prices should recover after
institutional investors finish closing their books at the end of next
week.

While breadring the 20,000 level appears unlikely to trigger a

See JAPAN, Page 14
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Brokers gazing across the Tokyo Stock Exchange, where the Nikkei 225-stock index tumbled to a five-year low on Monday.

Yeltsin Moves
To Establish

RussianArmy
In Edict, He Takes Charge

OfaNew Defense Ministry
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Democrats Grope in All Directions for a ’90s Foreign Policy

,
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By Don Oberdorfer
Washington Past Service
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FOR MORE

CLASSIFIEDS

• WASHINGTON—-The first presiden-

tial campaign since the collapse of the

Soviet Union finds the Democratic aspi-

rants, Eke other Americans,
redefine America's role in the wi

to

The frcmi-nmncrs — Governor BiD

Clinton of Arkansas and former Senator

!Paul E Tsongas of Massachusetts— agree

that a new LLS. foreign and defense policy

is needed and they agree on several broad
x themes, like sharper reductions in UJ3.
* military forces, the rise of the United Na-

tions and multinational diplomacy, and

greater emphasis on advocacy of democra-
cy abroad.

• Former Governor Edmund G. (Jeny)-

Brown Jr. of California, the other major
candidate in the Democratic rare, has pro-

vided a sketchier road map of his overseas

ideas. Where he has spoken, Mr. Brown has

tended to advocate more radical rfiangf.

Voters in Michigan and Illinois willhave

their chance on Tuesday to express their

opinion in the primaries in those states.

Mr. Clinton is heavily favored in the polls

in both states, and Mr. Brown is battling

Mr. Tsongas for second place.

The central view of all three contenders

is thatthe world has changed farmore than

U.S. foreign policy and that a new frame-
work and new ideas are required. But like

President George Bush, who briefly cham-
pioned a “new world order" before back-

ingaway from the controversial slogan, the

Democrats have had a hard time defining a
new vision and rationale for U.S. involve-

ment in the post-Cold War, post-Soviet

era.

“Given the problems we face at home,
we do have to take care of our own people

and their needs first," Mr. Clinton stud

Dec. 12 in his major foreign policy address

at Georgetown University.

Mr. Tsongas, in his major foreign policy

address Sept 4 at George Washington Uni-

versity. said, “The breakup of the ‘other’

superpower frees us up to deal with our
own vast economic problems."-- -T- - •

The“look homeward” themehasbeen at

the heart of the Democratic critique of Mr.

Bush since it was used effectively in a
Pennsylvania primary in November. Mr.

Bush has responded by giving overwhelm-

ingprominence to domesticconcerns in his

public statements.

Neither Mr. Clinton nor Mr. Tsongas
would fairly be described as isolationist on
the basis of their foreign policy speeches or

other campaign rhetoric. Both advocate a
continuation of extensive U.S. involvement
overseas, though with different objectives

than the past containment of the Soviet

Union. But, like Mr. Bush, the shift in

emphasis -from foreign- to domestic -con-
cerns has been among the notable aspects

of their campaigns.

Except for their two speeches last year,

Mr. Clinton and Mr. Tsongas have volun-

teered littleabout foreign anddefense poli-

cyas they stumped the country. Mr. Brown
has not given a foreign policy speech.

Most questions from the public and
press have dealt with other subjects, and

d Floritexit polls in the Georgia and Florida pri-

maries indicated that foreign affairs was an

See VIEW, Page 5

By Celestine Bohlen
New York Times Service

MOSCOW— President Boris N.
Yeltsin ordered the creation Mon-
day of a separate Russian Ministry

of Defense and mimed himself act-

ing defense minister, thus taking

the first step toward the establish-

ment of a powerful Russian army.

Mr. Yeltsin's decision, following

repeated failures within the Com-
monwealth of Independent States

to resolve the fate of the former

Soviet armed forces, appeared to

doom any chance of keeping a uni-

fied military command when the

Commonwealth heads of state

meet in Kiev this Friday.

At a press conference Monday,
Sergei Shakhrai, Russia’s deputy
prime minister, said that the new
Russian Defense Ministry would
set up armed forces on Russian

territory “with the view that these

forces are part of the joint Com-
monwealth armed forces and are

subject to its operational com-
mand.”

Yet, the dear message in Mr.
Yeltsin's decree, issued upon his

return to Moscow after a two-week
vacation, is that Russia, along with

several other former Soviet repub-

lics, is now ready to press its claim

for the remnants of the former So-

viet Army, and to answer for its

own security.

Russia has already moved to as-

sume jurisdiction over Soviet

troops still in former East Germa-
ny, and temporarily stationed in

roiand, Mongolia and Cuba, a

spokesman at the headquarters of

the western group of troops told

the Itar-Tass agency.

“However, before the Russian

Defense Ministry is formed, they

wiB continue to be subordinate to

the commander in chief of the
- Commonwealth armed forces,” the

spokesman was quoted as saying.

Russia is also sending a delega-

tion to other Commonwealth states

to negotiate the status of troops on
their territory, television news re-

ported Monday evening.

In the Russian parliament Mon-
day, General Dmitri Volkogonov, a

senior military aide to President

Yeltsin, said that Russiacouldhave

1.5 nrilKnn men under its command
within two years.

As envisioned in its founding

document, the Commonwealth's
joint military command, now head-

ed by Marshal Yevgeni I. Shaposh-
nikov, still has control over strate-

gic and nuclear forces.

Mr. Shakhrai's statement also in-

dicates that Russia, as the largest

member of the Commonwealth,
will be willing to share in some kind

of collective security arrangement
linking the republics of the former
Soviet Union.

Russia is now following a trend

that became apparent shortly after

the new Commonwealth was
formed late Iasi year, when
Ukraine, Moldova and Azerbaijan

declared their intention to main-

tain independent armies. Belarus is

also considering selling up its own

West urges Ukraine and Kazakh-

stan to jldd nuclear arms. Page 1

aimed forces, and on Monday.
President Nursultan A. Nazar-
bayev of Kazakhstan issued a de-

cree creating republican guard
units, a special military force sub-

ordinate to (he president.

Previously. Russia had pressed

for a unified command over con-

ventional forces that, while largely

dependent on Russia for financial

support, created the impression of

a common defense, and ducked the

tricky question of how to divide the

powerful Soviet military machine.

But Ukraine has argued that

Russia was simply using the Com-
monwealth as a cover for its own
ambitions. Indeed. Kiev’s proposal

to take over the nonstrategjc por-

tion of the Black Sea Fleet, based in

the Crimean port of Sevastopol

turned into a bitter dispute with

Russia, where many people still re-

gard Crimea and the fleet as Rus-

sian property.

Ukraine again displayed its dis-

trust of Russia's handling of mOi-
taiy matters last week when the

Ukrainian president, Leonid M.
Kravchuk, suspended the transfer

of tactical midear weapons to Rus-
sia, where foey are to be destroyed
in accordance with treaties with the

United States.

Mr. Kravchuk said he was given

no guarantee that the weapons
were in fact being destroyed, and

See RUSSIA, Page 4

The South African Referendum
South Africa's white minority votes Tuesday In a
referendum that constitutes an extraordinary

risk for President Frederik W. de Klerk’s plan to

end apartheid. Following are the main tacts

about the voting:

• The question: "Do you support continuation of

the reform process which the State President

began on February 2nd, 1990, and which is

aimed at a new constitution through negotia-

tion?"

• Who can vote: Only whites. There are 3.27

million registered voters out of a white popula-

tion of about 5 million, aged IB and over, 60

percent Afrikaans-speaking, 40 percent English-

speaking. The 30 millions blacks are excluded.

• What's at stake: Mr. de Klerk wants a mandate
to continue negotiating a constitution extending

full political rights to the 30 million blacks. If he
loses, Mr. de Klerk has promised to resign and
call a whites-only election.

• Polling times: More than 1 .300 polling booths

will be open between 0500 GMT and 1900 GMT.
The final result is expected between 1000 GMT
and 1100 GMT Wednesday in Cape Town.

• The "yes" side: Mr. de Klerk's National Party,

the liberal Democratic Party and mining, finance

and industrial companies.

• The "no" side: The Conservative Party, the

neo-Nazi paramilitary Afrikaner Resistance
Movement, the white extremist Boerestaat Party

and the Reconstituted National Party.

• The biack view. The African National Congress

and the largest labor organization, the Congress

of South African Trade Unions, say that, al-

though they object to race-based voting, they

want a "yes" majority.

e Predictions: Most analysts predict that Mr. de

Klerk will win about 55 percent, but the Conser-

vatives say they are gaining. Sourea-.Rmitan.AP

Check-OverdraftScandal Sets U.S. CampaignAfire
By Thomas W. Lippman

and Guy Gugliotta
Washington Pan Service

WASHINGTON — The House Commit-
tee on Standards of Official Conduct has yet

to identify a single member involved in the

House bank check-overdraft scandal but it

has ignited a political firestorm.

After the House voted last week to make
public next month the list of members who
wrote bad checks that the House bank made
good without penalty, a scramblehas ensued
among House members eager to confess,

explain or fix blame in an attempt to control

the fallout from what has grown into a na-

tionwide cause c&fibre.

[The government has opened a criminal

investigation of activity at the House bank.

The Associated Press reported Monday,
rthe U.S.

insufficient funds from Jnly 2989 through
June 1990. But he declined to give further

quoting a spokesman for the U.S. attorney.

[“We are reviewing allegations of possible

criminal conduct involving the House bank,”

One offending lawmaker explains: “It was

solely for household expenses.” Page 5.

said Mark Liedl spokesman for U.S. Attor-

ney Jay Stephens.

[He said the investigation began last fall

after a General Accounting Office audit. The
GAO said current and former House mem-
bos had written 8,331 checks backed by

details.]

Some senior Republicans, meanwhile,
have accused the House Democratic leader-

ship of ethical laxity that they said has fos-

tered an atmosphere of corruption.

Representative Guy Vander Jagt of Michi-

gan, chairman of the Republican congressio-

nal campaign committee, said Monday, “I

think that in the sense that the House Bank
scandal is a metaphor for the kind of arro-

gance that comes inevitably with 38 years of

one-party rule that, yes, it is of the dimen-
sions of Watergate.”

[President George Bush, campaigning in

Milwaukee, said, “HI tell you, what’s going

on on Capitol Hill right now gives new
meaning to the phrase. The check's in the

mail’
”

[Mr. Bush added: “I think you've got to

look at the whole situation. And I think each

individual case has to be viewed as to its

contenL But Tm waiting and watching it

unfold.”]

The number of those who have acknowl-

edged that they wrote at least some checks
for amounts that exceeded their balances has
grown to more than 110. Some members
minimized the importance of the check-writ-

SeeBANK, Page 4

GM’sEuropeanHero Succeeds Iacoccaat Chrysler
Compiled by Our Siqff From Dtipauha

DETROIT— Chrysler Coro., in

J. Eaten on Mon-

ReUaed article. Page 4

naming Robert

day to succeed Lee A Iacocca, is

hiring away the executive who
spearheaded General Motors’
hugely profitable European opera-

tions and oversaw GM’s rapid push
into Eastern Europe.

The appointment of the 32-year-

old Mr. Eaton ends a long, public

search for a replacement for Mr.
Iacocca, the voluble, 67-year-old

executive whose 13-year tenure at

Chrysler has been fraught with dra-

ma and controversy.

Mr. Eaton was named vice chair-

man and chief opgating officer,

and lie will become chairman and
chief executive when Mr. Iacocca

steps down Dec. 31. Mr. Iacocca

will continue to save as a director

and chairman of the board's execu-

tive committee after Jan. 1, 1993.

Mr. Eaton comes to Chrysler at a

rime when the company, the most

troubled in a desperately troubled

American car industry, is strug-

gling to retain its status as a major.

independent automaker. The busi-

ness of Chrysler, General Motors

Corp. and Ford Motor Co. has

been badly wounded by Japanese

competition and the U.S. econo-

my's stagnation. Further, Chrysler,

unlike GM and Ford, does not

have profitable European opera-

tions to offset the dismal business

climate in North America.

Chrysler remains at the center of

many debates about the American
economy, including how to ensure

fair trade rules in other nations, the

cost to companies of retirees* bene-

fits, when a corporate debt burden

becomes too heavy, and whether

extremely well-paid executives —
like Mr. Iacocca — exercise ade-

ue judgment in adapting to

^conditions.
qua
dialraging economic <

Tve got to tell yon Tm very,

very happy to be here at Chrysler,"

Mr. Eaton said at a new confer-

ence Monday. “I also understand
the global auto market is going to

be awful tough in the coming years.

It’s going to be absolutely unforgiv-
ing.

Mr. Eaton has been president of

GM’s European operations since

1988. The revival of those opera-

tions was in progress when he ar-

rived, but his leadership gave GM a

significant lift at a time when it

needed help badly.

GM had the worst financial year

in its history last year, but the re-

sults would have been more dismal

if not forGM Europe’s record sales

of 1.6 million vehicles, contributing

S1.79 billion in earnings. The big

GM operation was the most profii-

See EATON, Page 4
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SDITest in Space Reportedly Fails

WASHINGTON (AP)— In a partial setback forihe Pentagon's

missile defense project, a pound-based mterosptor fired from a test

^gein the Soute Pacific railed to destroy a mock warheadm space,

ftnse Department officials sad
.. I

“There ws not an intercept,” an official smd, speakmg anony-
-

- that the mission had provided much valuable
mously. He added— -

information that advanced the project.

Attbe Strategic Defense Initiative Organization, a spokesman

said a test wslboducted but could not comtwnt op foe outcome.

They’re still trying to figure out what happened, he said.

Oanaral News
jeny Brown and BiB Clinton

had H out during a candidate

debate in Chicago. Page*

The Dollar
in New York

Style

London designers are giving,up

aggression and exhibitionism

for craft and tailoring. Suzy

Menkes reports. Page 9.

Up ^
0.45

3,23636 ...

DM 1.6615

Pound 1.722

Van 133.86

FF 5.642
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Here ’s the Truth (Maybe) onAmeliaEarhart

Amefia Earhart in 1932, five years before she

disappeared while flying over the Pacific.

By John H. Cushman Jr.

New York Tima Sendee

WASHINGTON — The most tantalizing and
enduring mystery in aviation history, foe fate of
the pioneering pilot Amelia Earhart, has yielded

oneof its central secrets, according to investigators
who say they found fragments of her plane on a
deserted Pacific island.

Amid foe coconut palms of Nikumaroro, an
island about halfway between New Guinea and
Hawaii a search parly from the International

Group for Historic Aircraft Recovery found a
sheet of metal that they say is from the plane’s

fuselage.

In that general region mi July 2, 1937, a Coat?

Guard cutler lost radio contact with Miss Earhart

and her navigator, Fred Noonan, who were head-

ing east in a highly publicized attempt to tircum-

navigaie foe globe near foe Equator.

m the!

pormtion Safety Board haveexamined the piece of
metal and found nothing to disprove the group's
hypothesis.

“The best that foe safety board can say from its

examination is that certainly there is nothing to
conclude that these pieces of metal could not have
come from her airplane,” one official said. “We
can't role it in, but we certainly could have ruled it

ouL We think in general that they havegota pretty
strong case

"

The nonprofit aircraft recovery group, headed
by Ridbard Gillespie, executive^director, has pur-
sued the theory, based on Miss Earhart’s last radio
message, that theplanewentdownatNilmmamm,
not at herintended destination of Howland Island,
330 miles (560 kilometers) to the north. The metal
piece, while not the first corroboration of foe

theory, is foe strongest to date.

Federal metallurgists from the National Trans-

Mr. Gillespie said that foe punle of where die

plane disappeared was solved based on evidence

built up over four years, his conviction growing as

steadily as foe coral reef where he believes Miss

Earhart ran out of fuel and landed. The evidence

mcfrufeji other fragments and a shoe heel and sole

of a size and style similar to Miss Earhart's.

[Mr. Gillespie said at a news conference Mon-
day that foe shoe and other artifacts formed “cir-

cumstantial evidence in such an overwhelmingway
as tomake them conclusive,” The Associated Press

reported.]

Still unanswered are such crucial questions as
why foe plane went astray, and whether, as Mr.
Gillespie believes posable. Miss Earhart and her

navigator survived their landing.

The ragged and bent aluminum sheet, roughly

foe size and shape of a standard pillowcase, is

perforated by rows of rivet holes and is made of an

alloy used for planes like Miss Earhart's two-

See EARHART, Page 4
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Albania’sAlia: He’s ComeaLong Way, butHis CountryLags
By Henry Kamm
New York Tuna Service

;
TIRANA, Albania — “It's true, I've

come a long way,” said President Ramiz
•Alia. “People, progress, concepts
’change.”

Mr. Alia, 66, was once tbe dictator of

Albania, the most dogmatically Maorist-

"Lenlnist country in Europe. Today, he is

theneat survivor ofcommunism in East-
ern Europe, the only former leader who
Still bolds the highest post in his country.

WhQe Communist governments tum-
bled around him, Mr. Alia rode out a
partial revolution at the end of 1990 that
spawned opposition parties. In the first

multiparty elections in decades last

spring, Albanians voted the Communists
back mto power, and the new parliament
chose hhn as president

His position is not formally at stake in

the parliamentary elections to be held

Sunday, but h is considered probable
that any government chosen wlD seek a
way to shorten his five-year term.

Mr. Alia used an interview to paint a

self-portrait that was startlingly at vari-

ance with what Albanians of all political

stripes, including the renamed Commu-
nists — now grouped in the Socialist

Party — say they believe.

He gently chided a questioner who
expressed surprise at his ardent defense

of human rights and a free-marketecono-

my.
“That means that you were wrong in

your ideas about me," be said. "One has

to judge people at the present stage in

thetr process of development”

The process of development is stalled.

Poverty has reached lewis unparalleled

even in what has long been Europe’s
poorest nation. Crime, hunger, and un-

employment are seemingly mitrenched,
while public services are sporadic.

Since 1990, thousands have fled the

country, or tried to. With its economy
paralyzed, the country lives largely on
food relief shipments from abroad.

In the general view, Mr. Alia, who
came to power as Enver Hoxha’s chosen

successor in 1985, the year Mr. Hoxha
died, found himself faced by economic
necessity to make tiny openings in Alba-

nia's self-imposed iron curiam.

He did so without any intention of

compromising theabsolute rule exercised

by his party mid himself, proudly calling

himself a Swhnisi when protesters de-

manded tlx removal of Stalin's statue.

He yielded step-by-step, but only when
forced todo sopy peoplewho took to the

streets and defied hash police action to

make their protests.

Yet, throughout the interview, he de-

picted himself as the ally of those who
demonstrated for freedom. He said he
supported the student protesters because
“1 knew that developments and progress

could not forge ahead with limited mea-
sures.”

Before the breakdown of communism.
Mr. Alia and Mr. Hoxha, virtually isolat-

ed Albania and its 3 million people from
the outride world. As Mr. Hoxha's right-

hand man charged with ideological ques-

tions, Mr. Alia is believed to bear heavy

responsibility for the razing of almost all

houses of worship and the persecution

and long imprisonment at bard labor of

daics and believers.

The restrictions on idigkm were lifted

weeks after Muslim and Roman Catholic

crowds forced open a mosque and a
church in ibenorthern town of Shkoder

in November 1990.

Speaking of the removal of the ban on
religion, Mr. Alia said: "It became evi-

dent it was not simply a matter of cor-

recting earlier errors but a question of a
nunc profound conception of human
rights as a whole.''

He recounted how he gradually dis-

carded his past views as change became
inevitable.

“In the process, I made my own way,

from one step to the next,” he said. “Not
by hindering the process but by encour-

aging, promoting, and supporting tbe de-

mocratization forces.”

“Some with more energy, some with

less energy,” he added, blunting a skepti-

cal question.

Mr. Alia conceded that he was taken

downed*
6

statue of Mr. Hoxha’in'ibe

center of the capital.

But Mr. Aliapointed out that be even-

tually ordered die removal of images of
Stalin and Lenin from Tirana.

"Life is not devotion to a person," he
said. “Life is devotion to an ideal.”

Mr. AHa was particularly critical of

political interference with the workings

of market economics.

During the hard-line CommunistS the governments headed by Mr.
a and Mr. Alia promulgated a con-

stitution that outlawed foreign invest-

ment, acceptance of foreign credits, and
joint ventures with foreign companies.

Mr. Alia declined to acknowledge any
contradictions between his former and
present views.

“There is no other alternative but a
free-market economy,” the president

said. “Undoubtedly, I have my own
ideals, but Tm a realist.”

AzerbaijanisReport

The Associated Press

BAKU, Azerbaijan—Armenian
militants shelled more than 20
Azerbaijani villages in Nagorno-
Karabakh in attacks in the battle

for control of tbe territory, officials

said Monday.
Oktay Gasimov, a spokesman

for tlx Azerbaijani Popular Front,
said that more than 20 villages in

Nagorno-Karabakh came under at-

tack from Armenian forces in the

central southwest and northera re-

gions.

He said that tbe Azerbaijani city

of Agdam, near the eastern border

of Nagorno-Karabakh, was also hit

by Armenian artillery fire, and that

communications with the Azerbai-

jani city of Shusha bad been cm
and theroad leadingto the citywas
blocked Monday morning.

The fighting over the enclave

continued despite the signing in

Tehran of a draft agreement to

“normalize the situation in Kara-

bakh.” The agreement followed

two days of talks in the Iranian

capital and included a temporary

cease-fire, the Itar-Tass news agen-

cy said Monday.

Numerous cease-fire agreements

have collapsed during the four-year

conflict for control of the mostly
rhristian Armenian enclave that

has been controlled by mainly

Muslim Azerbaijan for 69 years

More than 1,000 people have died

in the fighting.

In the former Soviet republic of

Moldova, the leader of the break-

away Trans-Dniester region de-

clared a state of emergency after

weekend clashes reportedly
claimed at least 23 lives.

Tbe leader, Igor Smirnov, an-

nounced that under new "emergen-

cy regulations,” aoces to the region

would be strictly controlled, tbe

news media censored, political ac-

tivity banned and all industries and
other important installations

placed under the guard of his

10,000-man militia.

Mr. Smirnov's edict indicates

that he does not plan to comply
with an ultimatum issued by Mol-
dova on Sunday telling the separat-

ists to lay down their arms within

48 hours or face use of force.

Trans-Dniester has a population

of 600,000, of whom 200,000 are
frthnio Romanians and the rest

Slavs who want to secede from
Moldova. The separatists fear that

Moldova, which has a strong ethnic

Romanian majority, will eventually

unify with nd^iboring Romania.

Hburwtf4|DwnM»(nt

MnlAmnforffs faking b*4wivl w pnKr«» van Airing fighttnflyriffiTnms-I^tesfaian forces nearthe Moldovan town of Dobossary.

West Presses 2 Ex-Soviet Republics on Weapons
By Joseph Fitchett
International Herald Tribune

PARIS—Amid fresh questions

about tbe control of nuclear war-
heads in two former Soviet repub-

lics. the United States and other

Western governments are pressing

Ukraine and Kazakhstan to com-
ply with plans to relinquish, the

tactical nuclear weapons on their
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soil. Western officials said Mon-
day.

The officials said that tbe West-

era messages were sent in response

to rigng that Ukraine and Kazakh-

stan may balk at letting nuclear

weapons be withdrawn to Russia— a development that coincided

with unconfirmed reports that two

nuclear warheads nave Illegally

reached Iran from Kazakhstan.

Tbe reported nuclear loss was
denied on Monday by both Rus-
sian and Kazakh officials, and
Western officials expressed skepti-

cism about articles in the German
magazine Stem and U.S. News &
Wald Report that Iran had ac-

quired two medium-range nuclear

weapons systems.

While Iran would almost certain-

ty lack tbecodes to detonateaSovi-
et nuclear artillery shell, bomb or

missile, the weaponry could be

helpful to engineers seeking to

bund such weapons for the Tehran
government, according to Stem,
which daimed to be citing a Ger-

intelligence report.

‘We’re going to get scare stories

about missing warheads and the

truth is that well never have full

certainty because the Russians

themselves don’t know exactlyhow
many warheads they've manufac-

tured,’' a UJS. official said, citing

discrepancies between tbe Soviet

military list of deployed nuclear

weapons and the larger number of

warheads actually built but not de-

livered.

Earlier, a senior official in the

Rush administration was quoted by

The New York Times saying that

Washington had received two intel-

ligence reports alleging that several

warheads in Kazakhstan, sched-

uled for withdrawal to Russia, were

unaccounted for.

Still, U.S. officials said on Mon-
day that recent Russian disclosures

about their nuclear-weapons safe-

guards have increased the Bush ad-

ministration's confidence in Mos-
cow’s ability to prevent any large-

scale loss at nuclear weapons.

The main Western concern, they

said, is to prevent actions by gov-

ernments liable to increase the ride

of nuclear weapons spreading to

countries that do not have them.

For that reason, the Burit adminis-

tration has reacted strongly against

Ukraine’s bid last week to delay

letting tactical nuclear arms go to

central stockpiles in Russia.

A plan to withdraw all these

short-range missiles by July has

beat proceedingahead of schedule,

and Western jaressure is aimed at

reinforcing this arrangement ahead

of a meeting on Friday of leaders of

die Commonwealth of Indepen-

dent Stales.

The Ukrainian government said

Sunday that it wants to modify the

arrangementsfortheeliminationof

short-range nuclear weapons on its

territory. Western officials inter-

preted this as a retreat from
Ukraine’s announcement last week
that it was halting the arms’ with-

drawal because Russia was not de-

stroying the warheads.

Storage — and not the lengthy

process of destruction of the war-

heads—was always the initial goal

of the process. Western officials

said Monday, speculating that

Ukraine’s objections might be

Aziz Says IraqWill ScrapArms Rabbi Calls

ButHe Refuses to Renounce Making Weapons in Future

By R. Jeffrey Smith
and Trevor Rowe
WaMagpon Peat Service

NEW YORK — The Iraqi gov-

ernment intends to cooperate with

the United Nations in destroying

its existing weapons of mass de-

struction, ran Baghdad will not re-

pudiate its right to be a major nhh-
tary power and to build such
weapons in the future, according to

Deputy Prime Minister Tariq Aziz.

Mr. Aziz, speaking in a weekend

interview before returning to Iraq,

also declined to give assurances

that UN teams charged with moni-
toring his country's activities and
destroying its war-making capabili-

ty could continue their work unim-
peded. He said UN activities would
oejudged oo a “case by case" basis.

Hs spoke after the United Na-
tions asserted again last week that

Iraq had failed to comply with de-

mands for full disclosure and elimi-

nation of its chemical, biological.
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Mr. Aziz was unable last week to

find visible support among any of

the 15 Security Council members
for exceptions to the UN demands

and for an easing of the worldwide

economic blockade against Iraq—
the two central goals of his six-day

visit

But be cast the exchange ofviews

in a positive light saying that Secu-

rity Council members other than

Britain and the United States now
had a better understanding of

Iraq’s position and that it “enables

both of us to have a better relation-

ship.”

He also portrayed officials of the

Security Council and tbe Special

Commission as having different

“shades of opinion” abont the reso-

lutions, including views more sym-
pathetic to Iraq than Washington is

willing to admit

U.S. officials, in contrast have
expressed satisfaction with the Se-

curity CoonaTs sharp, unaiumous

statement cm Thursday that “the

government of Iraq has not yet

complied fully and unconditkmally

with obligations." and that Bagh-
dad “must do so and most immedi-
ately take the appropriate actions

in this regard.”

Mr. Aziz said he took at face

value U.S. press reports of a covert

S30 million campaign to destabilize

President Saddam Hussein.

But be laughingly dismissed the

effort as involving only “worthless

people” meeting in “Riyadh and
the five-star holds in the capitals"

of the Middle East to obtain funds

from foreign powers.

Mr. Aziz said that the govern-

ment had no indication that the

U.S. coven campaign
been extended inside Iraq.

“Next year, well be here in the

same place," he said of the currml
government.

Asked if the Iraqi government

was prepared to renounce Us pur-

suit of weapons of mass destruction

asameansof reassuringtheUnited
Nations about its intentions, he re-

plied, “We are not asked by the

Security Council to make such

statements. We are asked to com-
ptywith the provisions of the coun-

cil, and that's different.”

He added: “When physically

you’re not able to do something,

this is a tacit concession. You don’t

have to make such statements. This
would be humiliating, you see, to

the dignity of the Iraqi people and
government.”

When pressed ifbe would, never-
theless. renounce any Iraqi aspira-

tions far nuclear, chemical or bio-

logical weapons, he said: “No. But
Tm willing to make a statement
that we're willing to comply with

the resolution." He added, “Not an
inch further.”

Bonn Rejects

Any Suggestion

It SeeksBomb
TheAssociated Press

BONN — Refuting a re-

ported Pentagon study that

hypothesizes that Germany
could become an atomic
threat. Chancellor Helmut
Kohl's government said Mon-
day that it had no miration of

acquiring nudear aims.

The statement followed a
report by Der Spiegel maga-
zine that Mr. Kohl? govern-

ment was angered by the

study, which was revealed a

week ago by The New York
Times, because it suggested

that Germany could become
an unreliable aBy.

Dieter Vogel, Mr. Kohl's

spokesman, sought to give the

impression that Bonn was not

troubled by the study.

He said that the study ap-

parently was “a formulation

within the Pentagon" that did
not have approval of the UJS.

defense scactary or president.

OnFrench to

StopLePen
Compiled by Our Staff From Dbpatcha

PARIS — France’s chief rabbi

mged voters on Monday to stop the

rise of the far-right leader Jean-

Marie Le Pm in regional elections

an Sunday, saying he was a threat

to the nation.

“We must ring the alarm bdL It

is our duty,” said Rabbi Joseph
Strut on the Jewish radio station J,

in a break with a tradition of stay-

ing out of polities.

“Le Pen’s ideology is dangerous
for the nation and one must be
extremely vigilant,” he said, adding
“2 would like collective coosdoas-
ness to wake up."

His appeal was the second inter-

vention by a cleric in less than a

week against Mr. Le Pen’s National
Front, which is expected to win
about 15 percmi of the vote.

In an appeal against abstention.

Albert Decourtray, the Roman
Catholic archbishop of Lyon, said

last week, without naming Mr. Le
Pen, that France “was heading into

an adventnre that couM lead to the

rise of some new Hitler.” An ab-

stention rare of about 50 percent is

forecast.

Mr. Le Pea has advanced on the

political scene in the past decade
with tough anti-immigration and

law-an<Torder proposals. He plans

to run in a presidential election

scheduled for 1995.

His foes call him a racist and
several of his rallies dating the cur-

rent election campaign have been

marked by protests.

In the voting Sunday, the biggest
loser is widely expected to be.tbe

governing Socialist Party in the

doable election for 2,018 members
of 22 regional councils and 1,890

members of executive councils in
the country’s 96 departments.

Infbtenhat 35 (he entmcTU gjc,

political analysts axe manaaoiis
that Sunday’s vote wili be more
important as a dress rehearsal for

hfcislalive ejections nextyear.

(Rentes, AFP)

WORLD BRIEFS

Quake Toll Is Put at360 in Turkey
ERZINCAN, Turkey (Reuiere)— Rescue teams pulled 40 moretohes

from tbe rums of this earthquake-shattered city in eastern 1 uncey on

Monday, raising tbe death toll to 360. .

The deputy governor of Errincan Province, Mehinet Unal 8a'^Vj®

latest count asTurkishand international teams worked to uncover people

trapped in the nibble of buildings that were flattened by Friday s quake.

More than 100 other people were presumed dead in tbe debns. But me

rescue Sunday night ofone person and signs of life from two others, even

after a second quake hn the region, raised hopes of finding more

At least 650 people were injured and 100,000 left homeless. The quake

measured 6.8 on the Richter scale. The second quake on Sunday, which

measured 6 on tbe Richter scale, shook Erzincan for a few seconds.

disrupting relief efforts and recently restored power lines. Two people

were bun.

Labor Vows More Taxes on U.K. Rich
LONDON (Reuters) — The

Britons’ sense of fair play on M
r_ition Labor Party appealed to

y Kith an election campaign pledge

aimed at obtaining Western funds

earmarked for dismantling tbe ex-

Soviet arsenal.

Kazakhstan, which also has
sought to convince Western offi-

cials that it is handling imrlwir js-

soes responsibly
,
denied Monday

that it had allowed any warheads to

escape from military depots on its

territory. The Stem allegations

were “a canard,” according to a
spokesman of the Kazakh presi-

dent, Nursultan A. Nazarbayev.

In Moscow, a Russian Defense
Nfimstxy spokesman said that “all

nuclear weapons are under tbe

strictest centralized control and
selling them or stealing them is im-

possible.”

Fewer than 500 tactical nudear
warheads, most of them bombs, are

believed to have been deployed

with Soviet units in Kazakhstan,

whose largely Mushm population

was considered poSticalty unreh-

ahle byCommnmst leaders in Mos-
cow. In addition, there are no nu-

clear weapons-manufacturing
facilities there.

what it called the selfishness of 13 years oi rree-manrei ccuuuuuw

under a Conservative government. The Liberal Democrats also unveiled

their manifesto, pledging chat they would not form a coalition with any

party that rejected constitutional change to allow proportional represen-

tation.

That might favor Labor rather than the Conservatives if, as seems

possible, the election gives neither of the two big parties a majority,

commentators said.

Heavy Shelling Reported in Croatia
BELGRADE (AP)— Firefights and shelling were reported on several

Croatian war zones Monday as hundreds of UN troops fanned out

toward them at the start of their peacekeeping mission. The advance 350-

man UN team is to prepare for the planned arrival next month of a

14,000-membcr force to Keep a fragile peace.

Slavic Muslims, Serbs and Croats in the central republic of Bosnia-

Herzegovina, meanwhile, resumed European Community-sponsored
talks aimed at averting conflict. The republic has been shaken by violence

in recent weeks as leaden of the three ethnic groups seek agreement on its

political future.

N.Y. Bars Homosexuals From Parade
NEW YORK (Reuters)— The world’s largest gathering of Irish, the

traditional Sl Patrick's Day march up New York’s Fifth Avenue, will be
minus homosexual men and women and many New York politicians on
Tuesday.

Although homosexuals will celebrate the day in Cork, Ireland, and
were allowed to inarch in Boston’s St. Patrick’s parade on Sunday after a
court order, a federaljudge in New York on Monday rejected a motion by
an Irish gay group to beallowed to march in the St. Patrick’s Dav Parade

there. The court action stems from a disputeover thepresenceofa group
known as the Irish lesbian and Gay Organization among the matchers

after a demonstration at last year's parade.

Mayor David Dinkins of New York, who was pelted with beer cans

when he marched with members of the organization in last year's parade,

said last week that unless the gaygroup was admitted he would not march
tills year. OtherNew York pohtiaans said Monday that they would also

boycott the parade. Tbe gay group said it would abide by the court ruling

but vowed to mount a demonstration opposite the parade reviewing

stand.

India Rejects Nuclear-FreeZone
NEW DELHI (Reuters) — India on Monday rejected a proposed

regional conference on establishing a nuclear-free zone in South Asia that

would include Pakistan.

The minister of state for external affairs, Eduardo Faleiro, told

Parliament that nudear disarmament “could hardly be dealt with in a

meeting of five states, as sudi a meeting could become only an exercise in

acrimony.” The United States has proposed a regional nonproliferation

accord that would also include Russia, China and Pakistan.

Mr. Faleiro was briefing Parliament about Foreign Secretary J.N.

Dixit's talks last week with officials in Washington. He said India could

discuss nudear nonproliferation with the United States but did not see

much hope fora regional conference. Official sources said Mr. Dixit had
asked UiL officials to expand the proposed nudear talks to embrace
Israel, Iraq and former Sonnet Central Asian republics.

Correction
An article in editions of March 12 incorrectly reported the highest

denomination in French coins. The 100-franc coin is tbe biggest in

general drculation.

TRAVEL UPDATE
Cathay Padffc Airways, Hong Kong’s flag-bearer, plans to introduce a

weeklyservk* to Addaklein October. Itwin beCathay’s Gfth Australian

destination, after Sydney, Melbourne, Brisbane and Perth. (AFP)

India and South Korea signed an agreement Monday opening flights

between the two countries, linking the cities of Seoul and Pusan in South
Korea to New Ddhi and Bombay. (AP)

New air routes Bnkmg Haqpn, China’s third Largest city, vrith South

Korea, Japan and Burma are to open later this year, tbe

agency said Monday.

The Weather

ua news

fAFP)

North America
cy, ookJ Knottier cM
eastern Canada and near-
by states through Friday.

Ftatn and snow wffl taB
near the southern Greet
Lakes at rUdwreeh and in

the Northeast Thursday.
Southern stales wil be
thundery at mkhwA os
Ca£bmn remains dry.

Europe
A persistant storm trade

tram the Atlantic Ocean
wB bring frequent rain to

Ireland and western Great
Britain later Oris week.
London to Paris wB be
mOder with Just a tew
showers. CoW, stormy
weather wfl prevail over
much of Turkey.

Asia
A cold rain wti soak Tokyo
Wednesday, and ram may
return to Japan Friday.

Seoul wfl remain drily and
rather cloudy. Hong Kong
wfl be sticky wish lime rain.

Talpe, wfl be showery
Wednesday. Trepieai sun
Win heat Bangkok, Mania
and Singapore.
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TTie Front-Runner Who Hasn’t Flinched

Accusations by Mr. Brown, left, prompted a heated exchange with Mr. Qinton during the Democratic candidates
1
debate in H^go.

Michigan

MayBury
Hopesfor

Tsongtas
By R- W. Apple Jr.
New York Times Serna

DETROIT—Governor BiQ
Qinton of Arkansas has built

an imposing lead in Michi-
gan’s presidential primary
race by assembling a powerful
coalition spanning the state’s

strongest Democratic constit-

uencies— trade unions, blades

and conservative whites, in-

cluding ethnic voters who
backed Republicans in the

1980s.

The mam threat to Mr.
Qinton in the votingin Michi-

gan on Tuesday may turn out

to be not former Senator Paul
E. Tsongas of Massachusetts,

whose campaign has failed to

generate a sparkin thischrom-
cally depressed industrial

state, but former Governor
Edmund G. (Jerry) Brown Jr.

of California, who has trans-

formed himself in recent days

into the scourge of free trade

and champion of the fearful.

A poD published in Sun-
day’s editions of The Detroit'

News showed Mr. Clinton

with 49 percent of the vote to

18 percent for Mr.Tsongas, 17
percent for Mr. Brown and 15

percent undecided.

The editor of The News,

Robert H. Giles, said that the

longer polling continued, the

stronger Mr. Brown got, which

suggests a surge thatcould put

him past Mr. Tsongas.

Mr. Tsongas' is running a

weak second there, too. al-

though Mr. Brown is less of a

threat and Mr. Tsongas may
be stronger in the Chicago

suburbs. If Mr. Clinton were

to win both states by large

margins, be would become the

prohibitive favorite at the par-

ty’s national convention this

summer-
On the Republican side,

President George Bush is lead-

ing his chief challenger, Pat-

rick J. Buchanan, by better

than 3 to 1 in polls in Michi-

gan and better than 5 to 1 in

Illinois, despite Mr. Buchan-

an’s intensive effort in Midri-

Brownand ClintonHave ItOut
Arkansas Governor’s WifeDenies TakingStale Business

By DavidS Broder
and Edward Walsh

Washington Pen Service

CHICAGO — An otherwise
placid television debate exploded
into the angriest exchange of the

campaign for the Democratic presi-

dential nomination when former
Governor Edmund G. (Jeny)
Brown Jr. of California accused
Governor BQI Clinton of Arkansas
of tunneling thousands of dollars

of business to his wife’s law firm.

Responding angrily to Mr.
Brown's diarges of ‘‘corruption”

and “conflict of interest," Mr. Clin-

ton said, “Jerry, you're not worth
being on the same platform with

my wile." He called it a “lying

accusation.”

The hourlong debate on Sunday
night came in the campaigning for

the primary elections on Tuesday
in Michigan and Illinois. Opinion
polls have shown Mr. Clinton lead-

ing in both states, with Mr. Brown
moving into a position to challenge

former Senator Paul E. Tsongas of

Massachusetts for second place in

Michigan.

,
While the effect of Mr. Brown's

accusations on the voting Tuesday
was uncertain, analysts said they

were certain to focus additional at-

tention in coming days on the rela-

tionship between Hifiaiy Clinton's

little Rock law firm and the state

government her husband has bead-

ed for 11 of the last 13 years.

The exchange occurred in re-

sponse to a question about Mr.
Clinton's dectabQity. Mr. Tsongas
brushed aside the question and at-

tacked President George Bush. But

Mr. Brown ripped into the Arkan-

sas governor.

“Yeah, 1 think he's got a big

dectahflity problem,” he said.

Gting a report in The Washing-
ton Post about Mrs. Clinton's

work, Mr. Brown said Mr. Qinton
was "fiumeting money to his wife's

law firm representing clients before

the state of Arkansas."

“It’s not only corruption," be

said, ‘it’s the land of conflict of

interest (hat is incompatible with

the land of public servant that we

“The most likely outcome of

the voting in Michigan,” said

David Rohde, a professor of

political science at Michigan

State University, “is that well

see the end of the nomination

fight in both of the parties.”

Many prominent Michigan

Democrats hope that is not so,

at least in their party, and are
'

ig voters to mark their

its “uncommitted” in an

effort to brig about a dead-

locked convention and the en-

try of another candidate.

Canton, standing an arm’s

length away, responded: “I fed

sorry for Jerry Brown. You know,

he reinvents himself every year or

two. His law firm took $178,000 of

taxpayers’ money to brat a contri-

bution-limit initiative in 1990, so I

don’t think you can take much of

what he says seriously."

Mr. Brown shot back, “You're

20 Killed in Nigeria Gashes
Reuters

LAGOS — A night curfew has

been imposed on Nigeria's north-

eastern town of Jalrngo after about

20 people woe killed in MusKm-
Chnstian clashes, local media re-

Monday. The disturbances

I Friday over an argument be-

tween Muslim and Christian stu-

dents. Four died in the immediate
fighting and more were killed as

fighting spread to the main town.
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always trying to attack; you never

answer the question.

“Jerry comes here with his family

wealth and his $1,500 suit and
Let me tdl you something, Jer- makes a lying accusation about my

said. “I don't care wife," Mr. Clinton said. “I neverry,” Mr. Clinton said

what you say about me, but you
ought to be ashamed of yourself for

jumping on my wife. You’re not
worth being on the same platform
with my wue."
The Post article cited work that

Mrs. dinCon's firm, as well as two
other large Little Rock law firms,

had done for the state and its repre-

sentation of clients before state au-

thorities. The article noted no spe-

cific instance where Mr. Clinton is

known to have directed state busi-

ness to his wife's firm.

Questions about the nexus of

slate power that resides in their

household have arisen in several of

Mr. Clinton’s gubernatorial cam-
paigns. Mrs. Qinton, who has been
listed as one of the 100 most influ-

ential lawyers in the nation, sts on
tbe boards of several Arkansas-

based coiporalions and has served

on several state task forces.

fminded any money to my wife’s

law firm —never!”

Mrs. Clinton's Denial
Mrs. Climon said Monday that

she had studiously avoided any
conflict of interest between her
firm and its business with the state

of Arkansas, The Associated Press
reported from Chicago.

“I have never, ever shared in a

penny of state funds," she said.

“I've done the best I can to lead

my life," she added. “I suppose I

could have stayed home and baked
cookies and had teas."

At a campaign appearance in

Chicago, Mr. Clinton said Monday
that Mr. Brown ought to “pack up
his tent and go home."

Mr. Tsongas, meanwhile, said he
was staying out of the fight because

the candidate who “remains above
the Gray becomes the alternative.''
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By Maureen Dowd
New York Times Service

WASHINGTON — They call

him tbe Terminator. The robo-can-

didate. A torpedoed battleship that

is still afloat. A Civil War soldier

leaning against a tree, bleeding

from a stomach wound.
Of all the issues raised in this

scalding political season, one of the

most interesting is this: How did
Governor BQI Clinton take so
many shots and keep on coming?
In 1988, two Democratic candi-

dates, Gary Han and Joseph R.

Biden Jr„ quit the race after getting

enmeshed in character questions.

And while the political cognoscenti
believe that Mr. Clinton has been
hurt by dustups about marital infi-

delity. the Vietnam draft and finan-

cial dealings — issues that seem
certain to reappear if Mr. Climon is

the Democratic nominee — (hey

also express admiration for Ins

steadiness and self-confidence un-
der (Ire.

“Tve never seen anybody come
back from being attacked in that

fashion," said lan WeinscheL, a me-
dia consultant for Patrick J. Bu-
chanan. the conservative Republi-

can candidate who knows
something about negative attacks.

“It’s tike going through a car crash

with no seat belts and then going
through the window and hitting a

wall and walking away. It’s abso-

lutely astounding."

But Mr. Weinschel argues that

the accusations will eventually
doom Mr. Clinton.

Edward Rollins
,

a Republican
consultant, said Mr. Climon had
done better than many could have

predicted because “he’s obviously

planned a campaign without any
oaiveti."

“He’s been able to bluff every-

one else out," he said. “It’s a very

strategic, calculated campaign in

which the guy doesn't flinch."

Nonetheless, the revelations

about the Arkansas governor “have

left people jittery," said Karen
Marchioro. the Democratic Party

chairman in Washington state.

Even Mr. Clinton's mild-man-

nered rival, Paul E. Tsongas, has

gotten nasty on the character issue.

The other day in Michigan, talking

about his position on abortion

rights, Mr. Tsongas began a sen-

tence, “I wantwomen—"and then

stopped to add in a quick stiletto,

“No, that’s the other guy."

But whatever his fate, whatever

the truth of rumors of new bomb-
shells. Mr. Clinton has so far beat-

en the odds and kept the money
rolling in for these reasons: He is

prepared, charming and facile; in a

weak field, he is, as Claibourne

Darden Jr„ a poll taker in Atlanta,

put it. “the tallest pine in tbe de-

sert," and, as Mr. Clinton himself

likes to point out, being in 17 pri-

maries and general elections in 17

years in the barbed-wire politics of

the South has taught him how to

take and give a punch.

“I don't knowbow many lives be
has," said Charles Graves, the par-

ty chairman in Wyoming. “Bui it’s

great to have a candidate who can

land on his feet."

Mr. Clinton has kept a troubled

candidacy alive by force of wall,

organization and the ability to act

as if things are fine when they are

decidedly not. His talent for strid-

ing over a rickety bridge while

seeming to ignore the ravine below
has quelled panic among contribu-

tors and important backers, and
even won converts among the polit-

ically cynicaL

After watching Mr. Clinton in

New Hampshire as he fought off

accusations of an extramarital af-

fair, Joseph Grandmaison decided

to help Mr. Ctinton because he ap-

preciated his seeming serenity un-
der incredible pressure.

“I went to see him at a rally in

Portsmouth on the Sunday after-

noon after he taped the interview

with '60 Minutes,’ and be laid out

the single most thoughtful, com-
prehensive economic policy that

anybody could and tied it directly

into the needs of the New Hamp-
shire seacoast," recalled Mr.
Grandmaison, the former Demo-
cratic Party chairman “I was in

awe that, when the pressure be-

comes absolutely Gore and in-

tense, he gets stronger.”

Governor Zell Miller of Georgia,

who has been friends with the can-

didate for years and helped deliver

a saving victory in Georgia, said:

“This is a person who has thought

more about campaigning and being

president than anybody I have ever

seen. He and his adviser, Jim Car-

vflle. are people who don't go dark
easy. By mat, I mean, they don't get

easily discouraged."

Like George Bush, Mr. Qinton
is a man of enormous ambition
who spent decades creating a polit-

ical network based on friendships,

gestures, phone calls and letters,

wooing the Democratic establish-

ment and journalists.

l ike Lyndon B. Johnson and the

Reverend Jesse L. Jackson, Mr.
Qinton loves to press the flesh and
work the phone.

Like John F. Kennedy, Mr. Qin-
ton knows bow to court the press. I
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His early anointment as the winner

of the invisibleprimary ofreporters
and Democratic insiders — pro-

claimed last winter in magazines
like The New Republic, New York
and Time— was crudal in giving

him ballast when the negative sto-

ries began in January.
And much of the press corps is

still smitten and worshipful ac-

cording to Hendrik Henzberg’s in-

formal poll in a recent issue of The
New Republic.

“The real reason members of

The Press like Qinton U simple,

and surprisingly uncynical; they
think he would make a very good,

perhaps a great, president." the

magazine wrote. “Above all, they
are awed by his fortitude (and his

wife's, too)."

Charles Peters, the editor of The
Washington Monthly, who worked
for the Kennedy campaign in 1 960,

said he had not seen anything Kke it

in 30 years.

“The appeal of Clinton is similar

to what went on with Kennedy,
who was tremendously seductive;”

Mr. Peters said. “And the effect

that bad on the reporting and the

suppression of criticism, helped us
a lot in the Kennedy campaign.”

BQI Kovach, the head of the Nie-

man Foundation at Harvard,
agreed that the Qinton campaign

had masterly played the press.

“Bill Climon has worked Wash-
ington as though it were a precinct

in his home town," Mr. Kovach
said. “And a lot of thesejournalists

who think that maybe this will be
their Camelot gave' him a bead of

steam before any vote was cast."

In the undertow of doubt, Mr.
;

Clinton takes care to give an ap- !

pearance of openness— even when
:

heis declining to illuminate aspects
;

of his personal life or finances.

Even when he is slipping away '

from direct answers, he conveys an
i

air of calmness and directness,

standing for long periods to take
]

questions, never stalking away .

from cameras or ducking into cars 1

with his arms raised to fend off
'

inquiries.

On Saturday, in Alton, Illinois,
-

where Mr. Clinton was introduced
1

by Representative Richard J. Dur- -

bln, he even joked about his cloudy

pasL ;

“We went to college together and -

be knows enough to rinlc this cam-
paign right now,” Mr. Clinton said.

“All I can say is. if he did. it would
be at the expense ofhis congresses

nal career”
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5 Killed

In Black

Unrest

]South Africans

Prepare to Vote

SOWETO, South Africa— Five

t
people woe killed Monday in un-

* rest in bl ade townships in the final

!
hours before South Africa's whites-

jonly referendum on political

change, police said,

j
The Innings pushed the over-

; night death toll to 24. More than

•270 have died since the announce-

j
meat three weeks ago of Tuesday’s

i referendum to test support for

President Frederik W. de Klerk’s

\ policy to end apartheid.

* Black township violence has

J
been a major factor in white fears

, over a future malm-aria! govern-

mcnL Voters are being asked

\
whether Mr. de Klerk should con-

I tinue his negotiations with blades
for a new constitution abolishing „ , . , . _ , __

1

white minority rule. Robert Eaton, who is leaving General Motors to head Ch
Bat the fitting, linked to con- Corp_, daring a visit last week to a new GM plant in Hung!

* trol of the black movement be-

.'NatioM^^jnd^SS? EATONs From GM to Chrysler
'based Inkatha Freedom Party, be- J
‘.gan long before the referendum (Continued from nase 1) rww^
was announced, and there is no
dear connection to the voting,

j
Political analysts said that the

government’s lead in the referen-

dum has slipped in recast days.

. Soldiers and policemen in ar-

mored vehicles have poured into

black townships around Johannes-
burg to try to halt the violence.

> Some black groups say the vio-

lence has been orchestrated to per-

suade apprehensive whites to rgect
change and opt for the pro-apart-

heid Conservative Party.

Four of the five were shot or

stabbed to death in Johannesburg’s
'Soweto and Alexandra townships

less than 24 hours before whites
were doe to start voting.

The fifth, a black gardener, was
-killed in one of two bomb attacks

on homes of white liberal teachers

jin NeJspnrit in the eastern Trans-
vaal, a Conservative stronghold.

J
The Conservative Party leader,

,
Andries Treumicht, said the bomb-
ings could have been carried out by
i
disaffected supporters of Mr. de
.Klerk or by government agents try-

ing to discredit the Conservatives,

i
The African National Congress,

Jed by Nelson Mandela, which is

negotiating constitutional ch«ng«a

Jwith MrTae Klerk and other politi-

cal parties, expressed outrage over

the killings and questioned the val-

"ue of miles with the government.
> Mr. Mandela has accused right-

ist dements in the police of collnd-

(Coatinued from page 1) spects to the Chrysler chairman’s.

....Amair-r. 80111 men nra organizations with

£^3M STShSl raighljr 90,000 employees and *25
billion u annual revenues.

SfSlJStvfh,.
“He to* ^ datively the

sfaisaarsOT
with UBS Securities inNew

an labor unions, and rhrwW. *

S^LTntiaain

and his Managers at “ 5 hr

headquamsmZu- «*** **%ek'

1

wbe° “ “*
faced that the Chrysler chairman
had been in talks with Mr. Eaton,

ger, 10-hour shifts in
The issue of succession at Chzys-

loond ways to make ^ comes at a cra^ moment for

of factories that are ^ amipany. which, despite some
gains m recent months, remains m

fUtsf£ "ESSsSSSti.
Stases

ing with black opponents of the

ANC to create unrest and scareANC to create unrest and scare

white voters into voting “no.” The
police deny the charge.

(Return, AP)

able of the European automakers
last year, when GM as a whole
posted a loss of S4.5 billion.

Analysts and colleagues say that

Mr. Eaton made considerable

strides toward streamlining GM
bureaucracy, winning productivity

increases from labor unions, and
cutting costs at GM operations in

England and Geimany.
Mr. Eaton and his managers at

GM Europe headquarters m Zu-
rich introduced a third shift at a
British plant, worked out a flextime

system of longer, 10-hour shifts in

Antwerp, and found ways to make
the most out of factories that are

not the most modem.
Mr. Eaton can take credit for

moving quickly into Eastern Ger-

many, Poland and Hungary, posi-

tioning GM to go head to head
against Volkswagen as the primary

automakers in the auto-hungry
markets of the former East Bloc.

Mr. Eaton also wins praise for
GM Europe's latest success, the
small Astra, the successor to the
long-derided Opel Kartell, which is

takmg on Europe's most popular
car. the Volkswagen Golf. Mr. Ea-
ton sped up development of the

Astra’s latest generation, “taking
on VW at its best game and doing
quite well,’' said John Lawson, ante
industry analyst at Nomura Re-
search Institute in London.

Although he has worked outside

the North American market for

four years, Mr. Eaton may have
been considered acandidate by Mr.
Iacooca in part because his respon-

sibilities are similar in some re-

Lutz.60,

most hki

coccauni

RANK: House Scandal Heats Up
(Gmiiued froos page I) committeehadconducted its me

ing issue to voters, but others pre-

dicted that it would be an issue in

their re-election campaigns. Either

way, the political dialogue has been

near-poisonous.

The House speaker, Thomas S.

Foley, Democrat of Washington,

has acknowledged having passed

“two or three’' bad checks and has

expressed regret that he “wasn’t

more energetic” in reacting to the

affair. But he said he was confident

the electorate would not overreact.

The House Minority Whip,
Newt Gingrich, Republican of

Georgia, sand no Democrat could
“clean up the House” because of
what he called “an institutional

problem of corruption of power
revolving the Democratic leader-

ship."

He said Mr. Foley knew about
the check overdraft problem but
“did nothing for three years.”

Mr. Foley called that accusation
1

‘outrageous” and said the ethics

committeehadconducted its inqui-
ry in a nonpartisan maimer.

The facts are not scheduled to be
laid out for several days because
the members and former members
identified by the committee as the

worst abusers of the check over-

draft system are not to be named
publicly until they have had an op-
portunity to explain.

Under terms of the two House
resolutions, the names of the 24
worst bank “abusers” will be made
public after the offenders have had
“at least" until next Monday to

examine their accounts and dispute

the ethics committee’s findings

The list of 33 1 additional offend-

ers, together with the number of

bad checks they wrote, will be
made public after at least an addi-

tional 10 days — April 2 at the

earliest.

A great deal of member outrage
has focused cm sloppy practices at

the bank, wbere tellers kept few
records.

struggle over who win succeed Mr.
lacocca. Yet Mr. Iacooca may have
introduced just that divisiveness in

going outside Chrysler for Mr. Ea-
ton.

Chrysler had been wrestling with
the question of a successor since

June 1990, when Mr. lacocca post-

poned his retirement after his heir

apparanl, Vke Chairman Gerald
Greeawald. resigned.

Mr. Greenwald had recently re-

surfaced as a potential successor,

and published reports identified

other potential candidates as
Chrysler’s chief financial officer,

Jerome B. York; Roger Penskc, a
former race car driver and entre-

preneur; and William £. Hoglund,
aGM executive vice president.

Before joining the European op-
eration in Zurich, Mr. Eaton’s ca-

reer at GM was limited reengineer-

ing functions, making him a “car
guy," in industry parlance, as op-

posed to a financial expert He was
previously in charge ofGM^s tech-

nical staffs in Detroit fortwo years.

Mr. Eaton worked his way up
through the engineering ranks and
Chevrolet and OLdsmobite to head
GM*s future product development

and engineering staffs.

He also worked on the' Saturn

project, GMs small car subsidiary

aimed at taking on Japanese im-

ports.

Like Mr. Eaton, Mr. lacocca

came from outside Chrysler. He
was Ford's president for eight years

until Henry Ford n fired him in

1978; he jomed Chrysler later that

year.

In 1990, the last year for which
data are available, Mr. lacocca was
paid $4.65 million by Chrysler and
received stock valued at $718,000.

Mr. Iacocca’s most enduring
achievement at Chrysler may be his

rote in the federal government's
bailout of tbe company from 1979
to 1984.

(NIT, WP, AP, Reuters)
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Israelis Won’t Beg for Loan, Arens Says
.L.ll, nAf tni

WASHINGTON — Defease Minister

Moshe Arens said Monday that Israel would

not beg or crawl for $10 billion, in U.S. loan

guarantees amid reports that President George
Bush had rgected the latest proposed compro-

mise on the issue.

Mr. Arcus's defiant tone, in a speech to 3,000

members of the United Jewish Appeal, seemed
to indicate that Israel had given up hope of

receiving the guarantees, which it needs to pay
for an influx of hundreds of thousands of Jews

from the former Soviet Union.

“Weare being asked to renounce the right of

Jews to tive in Judea and Samaria," the biblical

names for the occupied West Bank, Mr. Arens

said. “We are being asked to abandon a key

dement in Israd's security doctrine as a price

for this humanitarian assistance and this, my
friends, we cannot do,” he added.

Mr. Arens spoke shortly after Jewish sources

reported that Mr. Bush had rgected the latest

Smite compromise, which would have allowed

Israel to raise loans of several hundred million

dollars immediately but granted the adminis-

tration discretion to hold up the rest of the

“We have 'our answer from the White House

and ft is ‘noT* said one source dose to the

negotiations.

As a result of the Bush administration's re-

sponse to the compromise proposal. Senator

Patrick J, Leahy, Democrat of Vermont, post-

poned a meeting of his appropriations subcom-

mittee, which had been one to meet Tuesday to

draft a foreign aid bill including the loan guar-

antees.

The guarantees would allow Israel to takeout

long-term, low-interest commercial loans.

Without the guarantees, it may have a problem

finding lenders in view of its deteriorating eco-

nomic situation.

In a related development, Mr. Bush's spokes-

man denied Monday that the United States was

trying to harm Israel's image through leaks that

allege improper Israeli sales of advanced U.S.

weapon technology.

want good relations with Israel, sain Marun

toErSrwhte House press secratat*

when asked if U.S. officials were trying to

poison the atmosphere.

-We've worked long and hardjta'IF*

"

tions," said Mr. Firewater. -We’ve got a thffi

cult situation now with toped!
3^

guarantees but our overriding interest is tne

peace process.”

Mr. Arens, leaving the FttMjAvn
houriong session with Defense Secretary ^

Dick

Cheney, repeated denials that 1^1 bad sold

Patriot missiles or technology to China.

Mr. Areas said he told Mr. Cheney there

were “no grounds at all” for tbesugg^0^
that "land had sold Patriot technology to

China.”

Asked whether U-S.-Israeli relations had suf-

fered because of the allegations. MnArens

replied, “I hope it’s not ai costs at aD, boause

the allegations are groundless. {Reuters, at)

RUSSIA:
Defense Ministry

(Continued from page 1). .

pointed to the danger, that: .they ^
might "fall into the wrong hands.

4

Military issues areonceagam the

main item to be discussed m Kiev

on Friday when the heads of the

Commonwealth statesgatherf® a

summit meeting.. According tp

Russian press reports, an agree-

mentis unlikely to be forthcoming. I

Alarm Over RaDr
j

Serge Schmemamdf The New
York Times reportedfrom Masco*:

Plans by a motley ooaHtkar of
. j

disgruntled rightist and leftist
.

j

forces to regroup the defunct Con- i

EARHART: Metal Piece Found on IslandMay Unlock Aviation Mystery

(Continued from page 1) nothing has been found that can b

engine Lockheed I0-E Hectra. It
‘raced trrrfutabjy to thepfane .aril

=wi«KS«f cssssshb
General Motors to head Chrysler

to a new GM plant in Hungary.

nothing has been found that can be shrouding (he Earhart legend to evidence to any dLsp^^siotiate

traced irrefutably to the plane or its preserve fora time what may be its sctvct and they will reach tnc same

crew: nothing bearing a serial oum- quintessential dement, its lingering conclusion. The case is solved,

ber, for example, tike the plane's mystery, even if science strips away gut even life magazine is hedg-

engines or propellers. nor anvnum- all doubt— which is the ambition hie its bets. As part of its article, itJSJr-JEELS, ikHun. landed! or propellers, nor any num- all doubt— which is the ambition ^ bets. As part of its article, it

feSSKha?52bSc“^ tered equipment known to belong of Mr. Gillespie. He_and his wife ^UsbedadissktbyFrankSchd-
ii*t _ "l.j to the aviators.

a mass rally Tuesdayhave generat-

ed unusual alarm in Moscow.
*

The demonstrations wfl. hajdfy

be the first against Mr. Yeltsin and

his reforms, and neither officials

nor Mr. Yeltsin’s many supporters

expect that a congress, even if it is

convened in defiance of an official

ban, has any chance of reviving the

old Soviet Union.

But the militancy of the opposi-

tion, already demonstrated in scuf-

fles with the police during a dem-

onstration Feb'. 23, has raised fears

gbne eventually was washedJnto No, bas the search so far found
and partner, Pat Thrasher, wiD

i expert on Lockheed planes.

deep water by the tides or bv a ™
- - the aviators remains, although

sk”tl ... ... there are some indications that tray
After federal metallurgists exam- ^ kjVC survived the crash and

ined the evidence this winter, Mr. for a time on the island.

make their third expedition to the who examined photos, looked at

island this summer. sinrilar planes from the Earhart era,

Miss Earhart, tbe second pilot to an<j OTOte: “Gillespie’s case
fly the Atlantic solo, after Charles doesn't stand up. That fragment
Lindbergh, bdd countless records, did not come from an Electra.”

Gillespie detailed his conclusions

in an article published in the April

issue of Life ma&azine, which hasissue of Life magazine, which has

just arrived on newsstands.

According to the theory’s propo-

und! something more definitive

is found, contended Thomas
Crouch, chairman of the aeronau-
tics department at the National Air
and Space Museum of the Snuthso-

iienis, tbe sheet of metal appears to nian institution in Washington, it

have come from the belly of the is best to remain skeptical and to

plane, at a spot cm the fuselage endorse

where Miss Earhart had repairs

marts when her landing gear col-

lapsed early in the trip as she took

only the view that the

as “lost at sea, heavenane was tost at sea, neaven

lows where.”

Tbe Gillespie group last year ea-

wrote books and changed women’s
roles in modem society.

“I couldn’t be more confident," _ . ,

Mr. Gillespie said in a telephone Dam Project ID China
interview. “The case is not based _ T . t* , * i

on any one or half a dozen artifacts. Nearing Imal Approval
It is based on an array of historic Reuters
documents, contemporary records, rEUING— China's vast Thra

ir is rased on an array or iumuul Reuters
documents, contemporary records, BEmNG_ China's vast Three

off from Hawaii. A wire antenna listed tbe services of a Houston
was attached to the plane's belly at firm specializing in sonar searches

peat recovCTca. we nave nor reuca
Approval this weekrSSUEHSS* after an adrisorybody dcred the

that point, and
found with the

t, and a similar wire was for sunken debris; but was unable

found with the piece of metal re- to find the bulk of the plane in deep
trieved by Mr. Gillespie. waters off the minuscule island.

Bui despite the latest evidence; So there remains enough fog en-

ries or recollections, although there

are anecdotes that support the case

— we have thrown them out."

proposal

The Xinhua news— we have thrown tnem out.” The Xinhua news agency report-

“The proof here is apparent to ed Sunday that the Chinese Peo-

any rational person who looks at pie’s Political Consultative Confer-

it,” he added. "Present the same ence approved tbe project.

Even more, the highly pubtidwd .

convocation of disenchanted, for-

mer Communists and Russian na-

tionalists, all demanding the revival 7

of a potent state, comes at an espe-

cially brittle moment for the tenu-

ous order that has followed the

dissolution of the Soviet Union in

Detwmber.
Following tbe meeting of Com-

monwealth leaders on Friday in

Kiev, the Tatar region of central

Russia is planning a referendum

Saturday on independence, a move :

that threatens tbe fragile unity of

the Russian state.

The nerves of people across the

former union have bran strained by .

steep price increases since, the first

of the year and by the prititical
‘

disarray. This has been compound-

ed by disputes among Raskin
leaders.
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Thailand

Ready to

Retaliate
Jets Will Attack

Burma Incursions
Room

BANGKOK—-Thai jet fighters
were ordered Monday to »"»*
any Burmese aircraft that crossed
rate Thai air space in pursuit of

• Karen ethnic guerrillas.

Thai officers also said their artil-
lery had opened fire over the week-
end to push back 200 Burmese in-
fantrymen who had crossed the
border to attack a major Karen
base from the rear.

“The army has ordered the my
mediate retaliation by fighter plane
for any violation of Thai territory,”
said Colonel Nipban Sirpaibul,
commander of a task force respon-
sible for border security.

Colonel Niphan said the Bur-
mese had urged the Thai Army to
pull back from the border to avoid
casualties when Burmese pTani^e at-
tacked Kaw Moo Ra, the Karen
base 6 kilometers (4 miles) from the
Thai town of Mae Sol

“J laughed my heart out after I

received that fanny wanting from
my Burmese counterpart in
Myawadi," the colonel said. “He
ordered us to withdraw from our
own territory."

Hie said that any attack against
Kaw Moo Ra by air meant that
Thai air space would be violated by
at least one kilometer because of
the way the River Mori curved
around the riverside military camp.
Hie Thai military commanders

immediately beefed up their forces
along the border.

Kaw Moo Ra and the Karen
headquarters at Maneaplaw, ISO
kilometers to the north, nave come
under stepped-up ground attack in

recent days, with strategic Sleeping

Dog Hill, just north of the Maner-
plaw front line, falling to Rangoon
forces.

Radio Rangoon said Sunday
night that 155 Karen rebels had
been killed in the battle for the hffl.

A senior official of the Karen
rebellion, contacted by telephone,

confirmed that the Karens had suf-

frontSmb defended by 4,000Ka-
ren fighters and their Burmese dis-

sident allies. They face 6,000 Bur-
mese soldiers, the Thai mQiiaiy
says.

The Karens, one of a dozen eth-

nic minorities seeking autonomy
from Rangoon, have fought the

Burmese government virtually

from the time of independence

from Britain in 1948.

One Check Abuser Explains: It Was SolelyforHousehold Expenses
?

By Lindsey Gnison
New York Times Service

McLEAN, Virginia — At the
end of every week. Representative
Stephen J. Solarz wrote a S290
check on his House of Represen-
tative bank account to the house-
keeper of his invalid mother-in-
law. When the roof of his house
was repaired last year, he paid the
$3,500 bill with another check
drawn on that account.

Hundreds of those checks were
for more than what was in the
acoounL But it did uot matter. Mr.
Solarz knew they would not
bounce because the House bank
would cover them.

So what began as a convenient
way to manage the complex fi-

nances for a family that entertains

almost daily, maintains homes
here and in his district in Brook-
lyn, New York, and commutes
several times a week to New York
has now mushroomed into a crisis

(hat Mr. Solarz, a Democrat, fears

could threaten a 24-year public
career that has made him one of
themost influential Congressmen.

“1 hope I don't become a sym-
bol of everything that’s wrong,"
he said.

In a political blow that capped
an agonizing week of rumor, deni-
al and confession, Mr. Solarz was
identified Saturday night as one

of 24 House members considered
to have been the worst abusers of
their check-writing privileges. The
24 representatives ran up over-
drafts that exceeded their next
paycheck for at least eight of 39
months.
The names of another 277

members and 54 former members
who wrote at least one overdraft
are to be released in early April.
The scandal has caused many
Americans to take a long look at
their representatives and view the
overdrafts as a personal insult.

Hoping that a discussion of the
circumstances that led to his fi-

nancial transgressions would save,

if not his soul, then his career, Mr.
Solarz and his wife, Nina, agreed
to meet Sunday with a reporter
and photographer at their home, a
colonial house nestled atop a roll-

ing hO] here in one of Washing-
ton's most elegant suburbs. They
discussed the family finances that
led them to write between 600 and
700 overdrafts on the Congress-
man's House account in the 39
months ending June 30, 1991.

“We weren’t purchasing
stocks," he said. “We weren’t

making speculative investments.

We weren't gambling. We weren't
playing the horses or using this as
some kind of slush fund. There
was never any attempt or intent to

use the House bank to float a

long-term, interest-free loan. It

was solely for household ex-

penses."

While the Solarzes are wealthier

than many of their House col-

leagues, their accounting provides

a telling glimpse into the circum-
stances that led at least 23 other

members to use their accounts as

what amounted to interest-free

credit cards. Like many of his col-

leagues, Mr. Solarz emphasized
that there was a trade off: He
benefited with no-cost loans, but
he lost the interest on the $500,000
or more that be founded through

the account in the 39 months.
Mr. Solarz said the money came

from his and his wife's salaries,

speaking fees, expense reimburse-

ments and earnings from invest-

ments of a family inheritance.

“We easily could have arranged

with a commercial bank for over-

draft protection," he said but used
the House bank as a convenience
The financial portrait sketched

by Mr. Solarz and his wife was of
a busy, well-to-do family that

knew it had enough money to pay
even unexpected, major expenses,

like bills from a family member’s

illness, and therefore paid little

attention to what they considered

the minutiae of maintaining their

lives: The bills came, they were
paid, and the money was deposit-

ed as needed.

“If anybody from tbe House
Rank had ever said this is a viola-

tion of tbe rules, this is a trans-

gression. 1 wouldn’t have done it,"

Mr. Solarz said, more than once.

“I believe very strongly in follow-

ing the rules. I've instructed my
staff to follow all the rules.

There’s never been a him of scan-

dal attached to my name.”

Worst Offenders at the House Bank
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON— Following is a list of 22 of the 24 current andforma- members of the House of
Representatives included at ihe House ethics committee's list of worst offenders who wrote checks on their

House bank accounts with insufficient funds, according to information obtained by The Associated Press.

They are listed in order of the numbers of bad checks written and the number of months the overdrafts

exceeded their next paychecks during the 39 months under investigation. In addition. Representative Mickey
Edwards, Republican of Oklahoma, said he was on the list, but provided no details.

(Republican) Arkansas, 996Tommy F. Robinson
checks. 16 months.
Rotocn J. Mrazek (Democrat) New York, 972 checks, 23
months.
Robert W. Davis fR) Michigan. 878 13 months.
Charles Hatcher (D) Georgia, 819 cheeks. 35 months.
Done WaJgren (D) Penn., 858 checks. 16 months.
Stephen J. Solarz (D) New York, 743 checks, 30 months.
CharlesA Hayes (D) IIEnois, 716 checks. 15 months.
Ronald D. Cofcnwin fD) Texas, 673 checks, 23 months.
Carl C. Perkins (D1 Kentucky, 514 gheeics, 14 months
SHI Alexander (D) Arkansas. 499 <•!«>« 20 nv\ntH«

i Towns (D)New York, 408 checks, 18 months.
E- Font (D) Tennessee. 388 *"*« 31 months

Tony Cocihn California, 316 chirks. Ilfmonths.
William L. Ctay (D) Missouri, 329 '~tlF*~lfC 10 months.
John Conyers Jr. (D) Mich.. 273 checks, nine months.
Mary Rose Dakar (D) Ohio, 217 checks, 21 months.
James H. Schener (D) New York, 169 checks, 8 months.
Joseph D. Early (D) Mass, 140 checks, IS months.
Douglas H. Bosco (D) Calif., 124 checks, 13 months.
Jim (D) California. 89 9 mimtlw

Charles Wilson fD) Texas, 81 checks, 8 months.

He said the public vilification

of those who wrote House Bank
overdrafts as arrogant beneficia-

ries and abusers of privilege has
become a defining moment for
him. It is forcing a reappraisal of
his self-perception as the quintes-

sential reformer, the young Turk
who entered New York State poli-

tics and came to Washington in-
veighing against what he saw as a
corrupt, self-satisfied Brooklyn
machine and political system.

One of the most influential

House members on foreign policy

issues, Mr. Solarz was catapulted

into the national spotlight by his

outspoken leadership miring the

debate that led up to the Gulf
War. An early voice demanding
tbe reversal of Saddam Hussein’s

seizure of Kuwait, be opposed
many in the Democratic leader-

vore“yes" on a dedaration^ofwar!
“I was not focusing on tbe oper-

ations of the House Bank,” Mr.
Solan said. “I was tying to be
freed up to focus on the problems

my constituents sent me here to

focus on. It is utterly unfair to

hold someone accountable for vi-

olating standards that didn’t ex-

ist”

Mr. Solarz said he, his wife, and

his secretary, Card Diita, all

wrote checks on the account But

none of them bothered to keep a

running balance. “We knew if

there was an overdraft, they.^
would call it to our attention and 2
we’d cover the balance,” he said.

-
-

The three of them wrote “thou-'

sands” of checks on the account in .

the 39-montb-period under inves-
w
-

ligation, Mr. Solarz said. The '

51 ,600-a-month mortgage on their Z
borne here was paid by a check

drawn on the House account. So
was tbe mongage on Mrs. Solarz’s

mother’s home in Brooklyn. Sri

were tbe gas, electric and tele^

phone bills at both residences.- .

-

And the dental bills. Tbe doctors’ h.

bills. Tbe S200-a-week food bills. ;•

“Food is a very large expense >

around here because of mom and*

her housekeeper and Steve, who. .-

has people coming and going all-
"

the time," Mrs. Solarz said.

And there were the expenses of

a public life. "My line is that 1-
.

don’t believe in Christmas, but I

give 50 Christinas presents every

year,” she said. Several charities

also received checks written on -

the House account
When news of the extensive use -

of overdrafts first became public

last fall. Mr. Solarz said, be sent- \
the House Bank a check for about -

$2,400— the amount his accoun-
tant estimated his overdrafts
would have cost him if he had
borrowed the money from a bank '

at 20 percent interest

VIEW: Democrats Struggle to Redefine the U.S. Role
(Continued from page 1)

important issue to about 2 percent
of the Democratic voters, com-
pared to about 70 parent who
namedjobs and the economy. This
is a notable change from most pres-
idential campaigns during the Cold
War decades, when the fact or risks
of war were high on the political

agenda.

Although there are similarities in
their approach, tbe three Demo-
cratic contenders have many differ-

ences as wdL
Mr. Clinton speaks of “national

security” as his central requirement
and calls for a “strategy of Ameri-
can engagement” abroad. In sub-

stance, rhetoric and tbe means by
which they were formulated, the
Arkansas governor’s ideas are clos-

est to those of the foreign policy

establishment

On the question of tbe mihtaiy
budget, for example, the Bush ad-
ministration advocates cutting the
nearly$300 Whan budget by about
$50Whon over five years to reflect

tbe lessened threats of the post-

Coki War era. Mr. dinton pro-
poses a net reduction of $100 bfl-

lion over five years. Mr. Tsongas
calls for slightly larger cuts of $105
billion over the. same period. Mr.

Brown says he would cut the tmb-
iazy funds by $150 billion over five

years.

Mr. Clinton is Ihe only one of the
three Democrats to give emphasis
to the pro-defense rhetoric of earli-

er days.

“As president i pledge to main-
tain military forces strong enough
to deter and when necessary to de-

feat any threat to our essential in-

terests," he declared in December.
On the issue of the 300.000 U.S.

troops now stationed in Europe,
Mr. Clinton said he would cut the

force well below the 150,000 the

Bush administration plans to re-

move over several years. Mr. Chi-
ton at one point suggested he
would leave 75,000 in Europe. At
the same time, he praised Mr. Bush
for his handling of the North At-

lantic Treaty Organization summit
meeting last fall and declared that.

“We must not turn our back on
NATO.”
Mr. Tsongas says be would cut

the U.S. forces to 50,000 to 90,000,

adding, “You have to keep enough
troops in Europe so the commit-
ment to NATO is unquestioned."

Mr. Brown would leave only

1,000 U.S. troops in Europe and
make that deployment conditional

Helen Deutsch, 85,WhoWrote f
Lili’

And 'Unsuitable MollyBrown,’ Dies
By Bruce Lambert
New Yak Times Service

Helen Deutsch, the award-win-

ning screenwriter for “Lffi," “Til

Cry Tomorrow” and “The Unsink-

able Molly Brown” and co-author

of “National Velvet,'" died on Sun-

day of natural causes at her home
in Manhattan. She was 85.

Her script for “LOi” was nomi-

nated for an Academy Award in

1953 and won prizes from the

Cannes Him Festival and the Writ-

ers Guild of America, as wefl as the

Hollywood Foreign Press Associa-

tion's Golden Globe award.

“T.fli" later became amusical hit,

“Carnival!” on Broadway.

Miss Deutsch, whoneverlearned

to type and instead relied on a old
(

Dictaphone, was prolific. Besides

her 15 screenplays, she wrote more

than 20 short stories formagazines,

hundreds of newspaper articles and

several plays and television scripts.

She was a lyricist as wdL
Although uot a performer, she

played many other roles in show

business. Early in her career sheran

a theater company, worked as a

publicist and covered theater for

The NewYork Herald Tribune and

The New York Times.

Jean Ptdret 65, actor, play-

wright, translator and screenwriter

best known for “La Cage aux

FoUes,” died Saturday in Paris of a

heart attack.

Red Callender, 76, the influential

jazz bassist tuba virtuoso, compos-

er and studio musician who intro-

duced Charles Mingus to the bass,

died Sunday in his Saugus, Califor-

nia, home from complications of

thyroid cancer.

Christian Nelson, 98, the Danish

confectioner who dipped a bar of

vanilla ice cream into chocolate

and created the Eskimo Pie, died

Sunday at his borne in Lagima

Hills, California.

Heuukb-Maria Lafig-RowoUt,

83, an illegitimate child who grew

up to learn that his father was a

prominent German publisher and

who eventually took over the com-

pany, (tied Feb. 27 of pneumonia
while visiting New Delhi.

Alvin Schwartz, 64. a best-selling

author of children’s books—many
widely praised for their wit ana

folklore but some criticized as un-

duly scary for young readers —
died Saturday of Lymphoma in

Princeton, New Jersey.

laslo Benedek, 87, a camera-

man, screenwriter and director

whose directing credits include

“Death of a Salesman” (1951) and

“The Wild One” (1953). died
Wednesday in New York after a

shat illness.

The Reverend Paid M. Abels, 54,

pastor of the Washington Sauare

United Methodist Churcn in

Greenwich Village from 1973 to

1984 and who was the first openly

homosexual minister with a con-

gregation in a major Christian de-

nomination in America, died
Thursday of complications from
AIDS at bis home in Renssdaer-

ville. New York.

GV. Wood Jr., 71, a pioneer de-

veloper of theme parks who
planned and supervised the cre-

ation of Disneyland and the mov-

ing of London Bridge to Arizona,

died Saturday of lung cancer in

Houston.

Yves Rocard, 89. a noted math-

ematician and astrophysicist who
contributed to tbe creation of

France's first atomic bomb, and
who was tbe father of Michel Ro-

card. a former prime minister, died

Monday at his home in Paris.

WangRenzhong, 75,who headed

a Chinese Communist Party inves-

tigation that reportedly cleared dis-

graced former party leader Zhao
Ziyang of serious charges, died

Monday in Beijing of a heart at-

tack.

on stationing 1,000 European
troops in the United States “as an
exchange program.”

The candidates also have differ-

ent attitudes toward the Gulf War.
According to The Arkansas Ga-
zette, Mr. Clinton said at the time

of the January 1991 congressional

vote that he would have reluctantly

voted to authorize the use of force.

Mr. Tsongas said be would have
voted not to go to war but to con-

tinue sanctions against Iraq.

Regarding aid to the former So-

viet Union, both front-running

Democrats have called for major
programs. Mr. Clinton said be

wanted to provide the aid as a re-

sponse “to one of the greatest secu-

rity challenges of our time," while

Mr. Tsongas said aid was needed to

“avoid mayhem and a growing mil-

itary threat in the future.” In terms

of U.S. resources to be conmiiucd,

the two have strikingly similar

ideas: Both have spoken of divert-

ing up to $2 billion for (his puipose

from the defense budget
While he has never held national

office, Mr. Clinton’s interest in for-

eign affairs goes bade to his under-

graduate days at Georgetown’s
School of Foreign Service and his

Rhodes scholarship at Oxford Uni-
versity in England, aides said.

While al Georgetown, Mr. Gin-
Ion was a clerical assistant tO the

Senate Foreign Relations Commit-
tee. As governor of Arkansas, Mr.
Clinton nude three trips to Japan
and other East Asian countries,

two to Western Europe and one to

the Soviet Union. While out of of-

fice in 1981, he traveled to Israel

Mr. Tsongas — a Peace Corps
volunteer in Ethiopia, a Peace

Corps staffmember in theCaribbe-

an and a member of the House or
Senate from 1975 to 1985— has a
background of extensive inyotvo-

meat in diplomatic and military

issues. While a member of the Sen-

ate Foreign Relations Committee
for four yean, Mr. Tsongas trav-

eled widely in Africa, the Middle
East and Central America and was
in several policy battles with the

Reagan administration on issues

hke arms control and El Salvador.

One of Mr. Tsongas’s most nota-

ble initiatives was his support for

U.S. aid to the Afghan resistance.

He chaired the committee that

drafted the foreign relations plat-

form for the Democratic Party’s

midterm convention in 1982.

Mr. Tsongas’s foreign policy

speech and theprogram it advances
give heavy emphasis to economic
imperatives and problems in the

Third World.

Mr. Brown has not outlined his

ideas in detail Following his defeat

in tbe 1982 Senate race in Califor-

nia, Mr. Brown lived for sixmonths
in Japan and spent six weeks as a

volunteer with Mother Teresa’s

Home for the Dying and Destitute

in India.
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For Lack ol Courage
Among the world's leading industrial

countries, there are only two that have com-
pletely h»t control of their budgets and
keep running huge deficits year after year.

One is Italy, with its chronically weak gov-

ernments. The other is the United States,

i How did America slide into the category

of the fiscally incompetent? The Bush ad-

ministration says, with a snarl, that it is all

the fault of pork-banding congressmen. But

this Congress is no more greedy than most

Others of thepast two ecutunes, and even the

most egregious congressional greed and

fjork-barreliog never produced continuous

deficits on (Ms scale before. When George

Bush took office, his first budget declared

thatby this year the deficit would be down to

S32 billion and headed toward a surplus. As
It now toms out the deficit this year will be
S400 button by the White House’s figures

and beaded who knows where Most Ameri-

can politicians understand that these deficits

are damaging the economy and eroding the

Standard of living. Most will acknowledge it,

at least privately. Then why oot reduce than,
forcefully and rapidly? The bipartisan an-

swer is that it is politically impossible.

But it is not clear why the deficit control

practiced in other countries — including

much less wealthy countries — should be
politically impossible in the United States.

The example of Mexico reproaches its far

richer and none powerful neighbor.
In the mid-1980s Mexico was running

gigantic deficits— in the range of 1 6 percent

of gross domestic product, in proportion to

the economy more than twice the ament
federal deficit in the United States. Four

years ago the Mexican govanmeit began to

dose that shortfall. By last year it bad not

only ended the deficits but was running a
surplus. It win run another this year, with

the economy growing steadily in the range

of 3 to 4 percent a year. If the United States

had a growth rate like Mexico's, President

Bush would be a much happier man.

Mexico has done a spectacularly success-

fuljob of reorganizing an economy severely

shaken by the debt crisis of a decade agp.

Throughout it all Washington has offered a

flow of excdknl advice to Mexico and all the

embattled Third World governments, ero-

phasiziiig the urgent need to restructure their

economies, but that advice was strictly for

export There has not been much restructur-

ing at home. What was posable for Mexicans
is apparently impossible for Americans.

Political possibility has a lot to do with

political courage and stamina. During the

past decade those qualities have been more
visible south of the border than to the north.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

StandUp for Free Trade
"Yeah, they’ll create jobs. In Mexico.'’

That sarcastic remark from a Detroit

autoworker captured theanger directed last

week at candidates Bill CUnton and Paul

Tsongas for supporting the North American
Free Trade Agreement The anger is unde-

served. The proposed agreement would elim-

inate most trade barriers between the United

States and its neighbors. The United States

would benefit because the treaty would cre-

ate more jobs than it would destroy, and

lower consumer prices for everyone.

;
Not everyone will come out ahead. In-

deed, autoworkers in the American Midwest
would be threatened, notably in Michigan
and minois, winch hold primary elections

today. That explains why candidates witting

to pander to protectionism — Democrat
Jeny Brown and Republican Patrick Bu-

chanan— are suddenly finding friends,

. Neither is Hkdy to win Donunation. Yet in

the battle for votes they might pressure their

opponents to back away from supporting the

trade agreement- The danger is not merely

hypothetical In a recent debate, Mr. Clinton

soft-pedaled his support. And Mr. Tsongas,
after repeating his allegiance to free trade,

quickly added a list of difficult conditions.

Mr. Buchanan’s protectionist calls pose
graver problems. President Gauge Bush has

already shown that be is quick to cave in

when. Mr. Buchanan spouts oft with right-

wing broadsides. These capitulations invite

fear that be will backtrack on trade, too.

Getting lost in the debate is the value of

freer trade. According to estimates by the

respected Institute far International Eco-
nomics, the agreement would create on bal-

ance about 130,000 U.S. jobs and raise net

exports by about $10 billion annually.

Those are not whopping numbers but they

are in the right direction.

The pact is more important to Mexico
Its government has embarked on radical

market reforms, overturning decades of sti-

fling bureaucracy. By guaranteeing access

to the huge U.S. market, the trade pact is

the best signal the United States can send
that it stands behind the Mexican reforms.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES

Override lor Chinese
It is an uphill struggle as Senate Demo-

crats try for the extra votes they need to

override George Bush’s veto of the Pima
trade ML If they fall short it will be a pity

because, on past performance, the Chinese
will take the result as proof that American
pressures, presidential as well as congres-

sional do not have to be taken into full

account The consolation is that over time

such an attitude plays into the hands of

President Bush's challengers on this ques-

tion. In last Wednesday’s big House vote to

Override, two-thirds of the Republicans

joined a Democratic full sweep. In the Sen-

ate. the majority leader, George Mitchell,

peeled two more Democrats (of ax) and
three more Republicans off President

Bush’s total in thevoteon the bill itself. The
president’s margin is narrowing. For Con-
gress to keep the faith with America's deep-

est values, it should vanish.

1The American argumenthas not changed

much since the Berjing massacre of 1989

provoked the annual battle over renewal of

China’s most-favored-nation trade status

-7 a blunt weapon, but the single China

issue easily at legislative hand. The substan-

tive difference between the American sides

isTess than it appears. Democrats who vote

for imposing conditions on MFN renewal

insist that they do not want to isolate China,

just to send a message. Republicans who
Appose conditions want it known (bat they

deplore Chinese policies. But the procedural

difference remains criticaL Naively and un-
wisely, the president has counted on nrina

to address American policy concerns chiefly

through the processes of diplomacy. His crit-

ics have been able to cite China's repealed

instances of indifference to American con-

cerns to argue that only pressure win work.

Some Republicans in the who are

fed up with Mr. Bush’s softness vote with

him so as not to set the precedent of a first

veto override; his overall record is 26 to 0.

But the combination of China’s careless-

ness and George Mftchefl’s persistence is

adding up. China, for instance, does not yet
seem to have made good on the nonprolifer-

ation assurances that Secretary of State

James Baker thought he won on his recent

trip to Beijing. Repeatedly this has been the

story after Bosh administration conces-

sions: What was given in return, if any-

thing, was minimal and less than expected.

Senator Mitchell is creating as many votes a

year as he can to make embarrassed Repub-
licans vote on this exposed issue.

His favorite Republican would have to be
Representative William Broomfield, rank-

ing minority member of Foreign Affairs

Committee. Mr. Broomfield voted to over-

ride the other day and put the reason in

crisp terms that swing senators contemplat-

ing their own override vote should note:

"We cannot go along doing business as

usual with this outlaw regime.”

— THE WASHINGTONPOST.

French and Indian Wars
;
-Sacrebleu! The wife of the president of

Fjance and a phalanx of prominent dtayens

want to rewrite“La Marseillaise." According

to Danielle Mitterrand and fellow revision-

ists, the stirring national anthem is too befli-

oose for their peaceful land. But their wish to

soften it is politically correct humbug.
* Political correction has merit when it

strikes at specifically offensive language.

Native Americans reseat Indian names and
imagery in sports — for example, use of

red feathetheir sacred feathered headdress. But not

even the Germans bridle at lyrics that ral-

lied French battalions to “drench our fields

in their tainted blood” 200 years ago.

\
The movement to alto- “La Marseillaise”

gained strength when an 1
1 -year-old inno-

cent sang its fiery lyrics to open the Winter

Olympics at Albertville. By chance, another

sports event — baseball's World Series —
gave fresh encouragement to Indians who
want the Atlanta Braves and similarly

named teams to find new names.

If reason fails, the limpness of the

bleached "Marseillaise" may stifle France's

crusaders. In place of the commanding “aux

armes” they want
'i
aisembld' — together-

ness instead of a call to aims. Fra "mar-

chonsr they offer "dtanionf' (“sing on”),

with no exclamation. Fra now, though, the

rousing lyrics are safe in the constitution;

Only an amendment could change them

Nothing so formidable is needed to end
the humiliation that many Indians feel

when a costumed cheerleader stomps a pho-

ny “war dance,” or Atlanta fans do their

savage “tomahawk chop.” Impressed by the

outoy over the chop last fall. The Oregonian,

in Portland, has stopped nsmg Indian-relat-

ed team names, like the Washington Red-
skins and the Braves; they are now “the

Washington team” and “the Atlanta team.”

The Oregonian’s editors observe that the

nicknames caused do widespread offense

when they were adopted, but times change

and people have become more sensitized.

“Redskins" offends; “Braves" promotes of-

fensive demonstrations by war-whooping

but Dartmouth, Stanford and some other

schools and colleges have converted.

France, being French, loves an argument,

so let it have its war about words. But Ameri-
ca has no excuse fra refusing its native peo-

ple's request for a modest correction.

- THENEW YORK TIMES.
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Foreign Policy Will Resurface in the Campaign

N EW YORK — Inexorably, virtually un-

noticed and contrary to Washington wis-

dom, Democratic and Republican standard-

bearers are inching toward a direction-setting

confrontation on foreign policy.

By Leslie H. Gelb

1st tune with all its nasty historical overtones. It is

After the smoke of the primaries clears, unusu-
wffl stress domestic overally united Democrats

foreign priorities and offer a “new agenda” of

human rights and economic issues. An unusually

fractured Republican Party will ding to the pre-

sent domestic/foreign balance and press familiar

considerations of power politics.

The conflicting thanes are not really new.

They echo mud\ of the head-butting between
President Gerald Ford and Jimmy Carter in

1976. But the post-Cold War context is radically

new. And the demise of the Soviet monster ends
three decades of Republican political advantage

over Democrats on fordgn affairs.

Without the Soviet menace. Republicans lose

their powerful dub against Democratic doves.

racist, protectionist to the point of bashing, and
says to bell with the rest of the wthe world. It is also a
direct affront to the president's internationalism.

Mr. Bush’s moderate views will prevail within

the party. But he is now boxed in by the unhappi-

ness of Ids own conservatives and the newfound
unity of Democrats. He advances responsible

causes like foreign aid and NATO, then fails to

fight for them for fear of voter backlash, and ends
up looking timid to boot
By contrast, the passing of the Soviet threat

allows Democrats to end decades of liberai-cOT-

sovative fratricide. Foreign affairs has been a

blood sport among Democrats since President

rTramj

President George Bush wfll still try to beat up
' to figbt Iraq. ButDemocrats over their hesitancy 1

that will not be nearly as devastating as charging
them with being soft on communism. And with-

out the unifying Soviet threat, the Robert Taft

isolationist and Nelson Rockefeller intemation-

PatricfTBnchamnTand Republican conserva-

tives are already tearing tbe party and Mr. Bush
apart with their thane of “America First." Mr.
Buchanan deliberately chose that deeply isdation-

Harry Truman fired a dovish Henry Wallace from
tbe cabinet in 1946. Tbe issues have always been
how tough to to be with Moscow and whether to

stop the spread of communism with force.

A hardheaded John Kennedy succeeded in unit-

ing the party in 1961, although dashes occurred
with Adlai Stevenson. All hell broke loose in the

late 1960s over Vietnam And the party divided

bitterly between the camps of dovish Gauge Mc-
Govern and hawkish Henry Jackson. From, all

this. Americans had good reason to conclude that

the Democrats were too deeply divided and
wimpy to conduct a coherent foreign policy.

But as Moscow collapsed, the feuding fett away

almost too suddenly for the change to be fuQy

aated. The emerging unity was further cam-

1 last year by the party’s split vote on

to use force against Iraq. Similar votes

over the years had always been followed by intra-

party bloodletting. Ibis time, however. Democrat-

ic hawks and doves forgave one another. Their

mutual forbearance permitted quick party healing.

It also allowed Democratic presidential hope-

fuls to rally around an agenda of “new ideas.”

These included restoring American economic

Strength at home to maintain strength abroad;

cutting defense spending by about a thud over five

years; understanding that the^ lines had largely

broken down between domestic and foreign af-

fairs, particularly on matters Hke the environment,

energy and economics; focusing on human rights.

Besides, Democrats now sense that Mr. Bush

might be vulnerable on die help he gave to Sad-

dam Hussein before the war started, and on bis

failure to help tbe Kurds afterward.

For all these reasons, voters in November win

have a clear and momentous choice of foreign

policy futures. They may still fed more comfort-

able with a leader who stands 1stands for cautious diange.

But the Democrats, if they do not come across as

fearful of force, have tbe more forward-looking

foreign pitch. And it dovetails powerfully with the

growing public mood to tty something new. So
don’t be surprised when Democrats soon chal-

lenge President Bush in his foreign policy citadel.

The New York Times.

Americans
, Too, WantRescue ofthe Unemployed

WASHINGTON — AH politics

may be local, as the profes-

sionals love to say, but all economics
is noL The global downturn of the

past year is undennmmg public sup-

port for incumbent national leaders

throughout the industrial world.

Voterscould turnout conservative

incumbents in America and Britain

this year largely because of the pain
of recesaon anil concern aboutjobs.
France's Socialists and Japan’s Lib-

eral Democrats, although not facing

national elections, have lost control

and credibility at home as their eco-

nomies sag. Germany^ Christian

Democrats face surprising econom-
ic-based discontent as growth drops
into the I percent range.

Today's global political malaise

resembles the months 3fter the Irani-

an revolution of 1979, when the de-

cade's “second oil shock” sent infla-

tion rates soaring and destablized the

world economy. Governments in

Britain, America and France were
swept away, and Helmut Schmidt's

slaw-motion downfall completed in

1982, began in West Germany.
This time the thread that unites

disparate national concents is not oil

prices (thanks in part to Operation

Desert Storm) or inflation, but un-

employment. real and feared.

Americans have woken up with

anger to a reality that Europeans
long ago confronted: High unem-
ployment rates threaten to become a

By Jim Hoagland

permanent and ubiquitious feature

of the global economic landscape.

Such a development poses a question

that is un-American in its lack of

confidence: What is a nation’s re-

sponsibility toward people forwhom
the economy has uo m

by policymakers and establishment

economists as “natural” tools in

combating inflation.

Europeans have responded to tbe

long-term transformation of the

meaningful

work? What does a society do with

tiro “excess” of people that economic
transformation creates?

Tbe first response in America has

been to blame George Bush, the

Democratic Congress, auto execu-

tives, Japan or all of the above. But a

provocative letter from Frederick C.
Thayer, professor emeritus of inter-

national affairs at Pittsburgh Uni-
versity, argues that tbe problem calls

for a broader and more serious re-

sponse than Bush- or Japan-bashing.

“We have had unusually high un-

employment, at. 6 to 7 percent, since

1975. the thud wotsl period in 100

years," Mr. Thayer writes. Republi-

cans, Democrats, economists and the

media have quietly encouraged a “bi-

partisan policy that bolds that high

unemployment, as a means of cap-

ping wage increases, is an indicator

of prosperity, so long as there was no
technical recession" measured by
negative gross national production.

Mr. Thayer’s point cannot be easi-

ly dismissed. Jobless rates that were

once considered unacceptable and
economically damaging are now seen

global economy (begun by tbe first

l97f
“ ‘ “ - -

1973 ofl shock) by

10 percent ca toe labor force wall

have to receive a decent

health insurance and other fa

support for years, perhaps forever,

even though unemployed. Higher

taxes pay for a much higher safety

net. But tbe burden that taxpayers

have willingly carried for a decade

and more grows heavy and produces
significant political discontent.

Americans, buoyed in troubled

waters by faith in their economy’s

regenerative capacity, have usually

resisted even Clunking about such an
approach. But this year’s primaries

reflect a sharp erosion in that confi-

dence. The protest vote agamst Presi-

dent Bush reflects growing concern

that most of the jobs lost in this

downturn have been lost forever.

Hundreds of thousands of jobs
were permanently eliminated in the

L8 months before the U-S. recession

began. Productivity witt edge back
up and the recession will technically

end but thesejobs wiD not be recov-

ered. Which brings us to Mr. Thay-
er’s next point: There is a global

overcapacity of production of goods

“that is greatly in excess of die

amount that can possibly be sold.

Another way of addressing tbe issue

is to ask. Tf America is to became,
more competitive, who should be-

come less competitive, and what is

that country to do with its unem-
ployed workers?’ In a world of aD-

bec^^^loser.^Ue believes that

Japan is. the next economic power
: to go down.”

“Germans, Italians, Bench, Japa-

nese are dosing or slowing down
auto production facilities, alongwith

Americans. Have all these managers
become stupid, and all (he workers

unproductive?” Are Mr. Bush and
Lee Iacocca really to blame for all

this? Mr. Thayer blames government
underspending of the last three de-

cades more man any single other

factor. That probably overstates tbe

case, but I think he is articulating a
version of whale bothering voters so

much in tbe presidential primaries.

Without a Soviet threat to distract

attention from the economy, the can-

didates have been forced to confront
the devastating question of how a
society provides dignity arid hope to

those to whom it cannot provide
meaningful work. That is the ques-

‘
IMudri-tion that voters in Illinois and I

gan should focus on today, and the

question the nation will have to an-
swer with finality in November.

The Washington Port.

De Klerk’s Gamble: A Yes Vote or Trouble Ahead
IOS ANGELES — White South

/ Africans go to the polls today to

vole on this question: “Do you sup-

port continuation of the reform pro-

cess. which the state president began
on February 2, 1990, and which is

aimed at a new constitution through
negotiations?” The fate of their trou-

bled but potentially great nation may
well turn on their answer.

President Frederik de Klerk’s

strategy in calling the referendum is

bat risks are not new to him. In

he opened Parliament with a

lodging to ettrnmate the last

eanents of aparthdd without

ay. He then freed Nelson Mandela
the African National Congress

from prison and legalized the ANC,
surmising that Mr. Mandela and tbe

By Ronald Reagan
The writer was president of the United Statesfrom I98J to 1989.

an

of

more moderate elements of the orga-

nization would prevail in its councils.

This has proved true, despite the

strong ties of some ANC leaders to

the South African Communist Party.

Mr, Mandela, Mr. de Klerk and
Chid Mangosuthu Buthderi of the

Tnlrafha Freedom Party represent the

“center” in the national Convention
for a Democratic South Africa, or

Codesa, that is expected to draft a

constitution for a one-person, one-

vote unitary stale with a bfll of rights

and protections for minorities.

Mr. de Klerk has stuck by his agen-

da, despite skepticism at limes from

HAT lies at hand for white voters is a stark choice: Either they vote for a

continuation of the process begun falteringly in the early 1980s and

accelerated under President de Klerk, ex’ they march backward into a futureof

violence, isolation and penury.

It i^remptmg to argue — as many are doing— that to vote no or to stay

distasteful fellow travelers but a wanting to Mr. de Klerk that whites have had

enough; that a no vote is a protest against violence, unemployment, crime and

the lack of policing in the suburbs. But it would be wrong.

Such is the turmoil that a no vote would unleash that theholding of another

whites-only election would be unlikely in the extreme.

As industrialists, business leaders, economists, churchmen, sportsmen and

others have warned, a no majority will have consequences of unimagined

severity. Violence will increase, investor confidence will vanish, savings and

pensions will be devalued and many more people will be put out of work.

Hard-line right-wingers will be encouraged into further excesses, and

peacemakers in the black community will become militants. And the interna-

tional community will not sit idly by; there witt be immediate moves to re-

isolate South Africa and nullify the progress of the past two years.

Tbe no lobby makes greatpay of the fact that whites are suffering—from

crime, rising costs and loss of jobs. And so they are, along with their black

compatriots. But it is apartheid as practiced in the ’60s, ’70s and '80s— not

Mr. de Klerk’s reforms— that have brought matters to their present pass.

'

Ayes vote will notbringpeaceand prosperity to thisccuntiyoveimjdiL But it

gives South Africa a better chance ofachieving both these goals. It wnl send a

powerful signal that white South Africans are seriously committed to change.

— From an editorial on Monday in The Star (Johannesburg).

black groups, battles between de-
ments of the ANC and Inkatha and
emotionally charged threats from
radical white separatists.

By eliminating apartheid and fol-

lowing through on other pledges, the

de Klerk government succeeded in

getting most sanctions lifted. Tbe
result is that South Africa's foreign

trade bas begun to pick up and its

athletes will be wdeo jd back to

the Olympic Games this summer

.

With Hs excellent infrastructure

and diverse economy, South Africa

can be the engine or growth for all of

southern Africa, provided tbe shift to

a multiracial democracy can be man-
aged in calm and stability.

Many whiles are worried about the

future, as the loss of three by-elections

in recat months by Mr. de Klerk’s

National Party indicates. The latest

loss was a shook to the government,

craning in a district that the party had
held for more than fourdecadei

After that election, Mr. de Klerk

decided to go to tbe voters for a

renewed mandate. A yes vote will

rive him the best possible hand in the

Codesa negotiations. Although the

ANC publicly protested the bolding

of such a referendum, its leaders are

no doubt hoping for a strong yes

vote, for the alternative could derail

tbe Codesa talks.

Mr. de Klerk has said that be will

resign ifbe loses thereferendum. This

would mean a general election for a
new (white) Parliament, and it ispos-

able that tbe opposition Conserva-

tive Party might win, since it favors a
no vote. It is also firm in its commit-
ment to a separate white “homeland.”

That is not acceptable to those partici-

pating in the Codesa negotiations, and

would soon, be readied.

3 no vote on tbe referendum
will not automatically lead to a civil

war in South Africa, it would definite-

ly create a dimate of uncertainty. In
such a climate, tempers would rise and
could read) the bating point among
radical dements, both black and
white. Prolonged discord, at the very
least, could be expected to follow a
referendum defeat for Mr. de Klerk.
A yes vote, on the other hand, will

keep the negotiating process 00 trade
and, with it, a potentially promising
future for all of that natiorrs people.

LosAng/des Times.

First Watch

or

Indicator
By William Safire

wASHJNGTON — If you woe
facing an etection wicb unem-

j/Iujuiwu. 17

with opponents on the left mcm^
centeeward in hopes of at last win-

niiig a national election; 'and wife ;

former supporters accusing yda of

“dithering, and longing forme d®--:

ity of purpose of your strong-willed:

predecessor— who wooid you be?:
.

;.

gan president of the Unite<Fstaiesoc r

the post-Thatcherprimeinnustcr of

Britain. Never before has the “sp©- :

Hal relationship”’ between ihe cowt

tries been more striking: The leadeni

of the Atlantic alliance are in fee:'

same political boat- <
-

On Sunday the queen dissolves

PariiamenL Elections will be hdd fn

the mother country oil April 9, 'whilc '.

the more ponderous -colonials. -in;

America' meander toward tbeir choice

seven months Inter.

Next month's British election'

nwfliw more to America than ririiaE

It provides a deadline for a key for-

eign policy decision in the Oval Of-

fice, as well as a major indicator of

likely November results.

The indicator is John Major, who
stepped.into the leadership after Con-

servatives deposed Maggie Thatcher

in a party coup- like George Bud,he
is more of a centrist than his prede- :

cesser; unlike George Bush faring

Bill Clinton, Mr. Major is more pop- .

ular than his opponent.

The Welshman Nefl KinbocJr has

transformed the Labor Party from a .

.pack of socialist peaceniks into a

sensible-seeming assortment of vir- .

tual Tsongasarians — talking free

enterprise and norincome tax cutsilf i

he and Mr. Major run as closely.as -

the polls now suggest, a center party

— tiie Liberal Democrats-—- may-
orovide the coalition fora majority.

Bui it would demand a Faustian

bargain for its support; proportion-

al representation, with all the splin-

tering instability that now afflicts

tbe Israeli Knesset .

(The third party’s leader, Prikly

'

Ashdown, confessed to an affair witn

his secretary. In an anti-media back-

lash, be wound up better known and

more popular than before. The Puri-

tans, lest we Americans forget left

there and came here.)

What does all tins have to do with

deriaon-makmgin theWhiteHouse?
If John Major wins, the core of tiie

coatttion against Saddam Hussein re-

mains firm; the Brits have been

America’s staunchest ally, and Mr.
Major was ahead of Mr. Bush in

recognizing the urgency of supplying

andjjrotectmg the Kurds in Iraq.

But if NeB Kinnock of Labor is

the new prime minister, or If a mi-
nority government bmps in for a few
months, tiieword from Whitehall will

be “Not so fast, Mr. Bosh” when the

White House tries to assemble a force

to clean Iraq’s atomic dock.
In other words, if there is going to

be an April Surprise, the attack an
Saddam’spotential far mass destruc-

tion will nave to take place beforeatee place
April 9 — or there will be at least a
55-50-50 chance that Mr. Bush will not
be able to organize a strike at alL

The White House alrearfy has the
dear message from fee Major gov-
ernment that it is ready to support
“punitive measures” voted by fee

United Nations. The new American
ambassador in London has no such
assurance from Mr. Kinnock, whose
bead is more in the European niarkct

than in the Atlantic altipncff

Certainly mili taiy action to “finish
the job,” as Churchill might say,
would help the Conservatives at the— as the Falklands gunpaign

d Maggie Thatcher survive a
patch — but the Major motive

could not be dismissed as primarily
pohticaL Zapping Saddam would be
consistent with the policy expressed
by Foreign Secretary Doiglas Hurd
nght from the start

If Mr. Bush dithers and Mr. Major
down, an emboldened in

wiD be thumbing his nose at
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Mr. Bush throughout the U.S. cam-
the other]paign. On the other hand, if Mr. Bush

dithers and Mr. Major wins anyway,
the U.S. president will have the op-
tion to dither for years.

suade the president to wait, playing,
for a beak; Britons may weflfiave a
hung Parliament; and tbe AmericansMK’ieg

esoftIi8hl-
1

i!
re “ flSg as “the gririt“the age. This dozen years has

race change —just for the hdl of it
The New York Tunes.
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1892: liberal Party split
LONDON — A storm has burst in
the Reform Club, once the happy,
united home of the liberal party. Mr.
Gladstone’s somersault on the Irish

Home Rule question opened up divi-

sions among his followers. A great
manjf of them remained true to (he

Mao." Another large section
preferred toremain true to theprind-
les of their party, from which Mr.
ladstone himselfhad sever swerved

until he found he could not recover
power without the Pamelliie votes.

Now several members protest that

the Reform Club has been turned
into a Separatist caucus.This is rath-

er warm for Mr. Gladstonewho does
not like to be called Separatist.

SSs.-ssswjasi-fee Turkish rearguards about 15 tnftJfei-

fee enemy was still rcthmg."^^ :

.

1942: Eqrionage
^Trial

U

S

An engineer who-**
American

"

s^ata
1917: North ofBagdad

mformatioittl

the-.

LONDON -“UKfoDowiria commu-
; issuedby theWarOffice to-day

16} reports further progress of
the Britisn troops in Mesopotamia
whohavecaptured part ofBakuba. on

*0 55ST
chanip

a 'J®nan radio:)
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OPINION

Avalanche!

Capitol Hill

Is Bracing
By George F. Will

TITASHINGTON — With the
, check-kiting scandal gnaw-
ing like a terrier on the ankle of the
House of Representatives, that
body’s designated ethicists dis-
played an ingenuity that might
better be invested in solving
America’s problems than in cover-
ing up Congress’s. They devised
the following rococo rule:
The public would be permitted

to know the names of three mem-
bers who in eight different month?
of a 39-month period wrote bad
checks to the House bank totaling
more than the member’s next
month’s paycheck.
This short-lived rule, which

would have shielded all but 19 cur-
rent and five framer nManh«r$ t ig-
nited this suspicion: Someone im-
portant most have bounced
m those amounts forseven month;,
Such cynicism may be
but is understandable because
Congress Has become an incum-
bents-protection machine

Nearly 200 members in at least

one month bounced checks valued
at more than their next month’s
salary. But the ethics committee
rule represented a congressional re-

flex: when in doubt, gerrymander.

The rule tried to gerrymander
the scandal, tocarve out a sphereof
safety for most incumbents. It

would have doaked in anonymity
the member who wrote more than
850 bad checks totaling more >hnn

5150.000, and the member whose
more than 400 bad checks exceeded
5180.000. These members were not
covered by the rule that was osten-

sibly devised to cover all members
who wrote bad checks “routindy”

and “repeatedly" and in “signifi-

cant" amounts. Predictably, the

rule was swept away by the ava-

lanche of public derision.

The abuse of the bank was be-

havior inseparable from thekind of

obtuseness that prevented Con-
gress’s ethidsts from anticipating
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that avalanche Both the abuse and
the obtuseness are products erf the
crippled judgment produced by
prolonged' incumbency in offices

insulated from serious challenges.

An avalanche can begin when a
small pebble moves a larger stone

whichjars boulders and a mwnwin
moves. Around 1998, someone wQl
write the stbiy of themovement that

by then will have passed the consti-

tutional amendment limiting con-

gressional terms. That writer will

notcSept 18, 1991. That day audi-
ble — a report on abuse of the

private bank the House ran for itself— moved. It began an avalanche

that altered Capitol H2L
In response to the report, the

House ethics committee examined a

39-month period when 355 current

and former members wrote about

20,000 bad checks, some for six-

figure sums. In one jfcndg year

members bounced 8331 checks.

The ethics committee declined to

investigate the “motivation and in-

tent" of the check-writers. Bui moti-

vation and intent matter. It is not

hard to imagine the motivation of

the membo- who wrote 996 bad
checks in 39 months. Some people
woe giving themselves interest-free

loans for investment purposes.

When this mess first oozed into

view. Representative Bill day,
Democrat of Missouri, said be was
“ashamed”—of the public for be-

ing interested. Mr. Clay is in his

12th term, so perhapshe should not
be expected to understand the

world out there. Tom Foley, the

speaker, promptly said, “This is a
matter that is over and done with.”

Mr. Foley is in his 14th term.

Some of the members who are

guilty of gross abuse of a privilege

that they never should have had are

benefiting from the incompetence

that enabled them to become guilty.

The bank was nm in such a slipshod

manner that some fair-minded

House members say information

chnnld not be quickly released be-

cause no one can be sure who did

what, or why. But cries for fairness

are not deeply moving when coming

from incumbents who have arranged

for themselves so many advantages

that they havemadea mockery of the

electoral process that in 1990 pro-

duced a 96 percent re-dection rate.

As in Watergate, the attempted

stonewalling and cover-up have

been more infuriating to the nation

than the original offenses were.

The check-kiting itself was a
mall pebble placed on the scale

weighing arguments for term lim-

its. The five-month mishandling of

the scandal has added a boulder.

Washington Post Writers Group.

ALEXANDRIA, Virginia — Fifty years
. ago today. John T. “Jack" Gorman

spent St. Patrick's Day in Ireland. IBsjourney
was not in homage to the land of his forefa-

thers, but at Uncle Sam’s bidding. He packed
green clothes, but they were for fighting, not
partying, in a donnybrook on a scale unseen
before, even in Ireland.

Mr. Gorman was in the first wave of Amer-
ican troops sent to join British and other

Allied forces fighting Nazi Germany. Dis-
patched in late January, be became part of a
huge troop buildup in Northern Ireland. For
240,000 GIs, Ulster was the calm before the
storm of North Africa, Italy and Normandy.

Jack Gorman and his comrades-in-arms bad
three months of 'hurry-up-and-wait" at a
dreary post called Camp Walworth. But by late

spring, both the scenery and the mood' had
changed. Mr. Gorman’s outfit, the 2d Battalion

of the 133d Infantry Regiment, 34th Infantry
Division. V Corps, was moved to a baronial
estate near the village of Caledon. A mile away,
the winding River Blackwater separated
Northern Ireland from neutral Ireland, or Eire.

The setting was superb and life comfortable.
But on June 1 , as Mr. Gorman remembers

it, he and other junior infantry officers were
summoned to meet with a stocky, white-

haired major named Jack Allhouse. The bat-
talion, Major A][house announced, must pre-
pare to invade Ireland.

Mr. Gorman said be reacted with “absolute
fright," especially when another lieutenant,

Hugh Jacobs, explained that the invasion force

would probably come under guerrilla attack by
the nationalist Irish Republican Army.

I learned of this amazing plan from Mr.
Gorman, my wife’s uncle, in 1983. I since

have found documents relating to Operation
Nisi, the stationing of American troops in

Ulster and their little-known plan to invade

Eire. I am still not sure whether it was simply
a contingency plan or whether Ireland came
within hours of an Allied invasion.

Eire’s neutrality had been bitterly opposed
by Britain under Churchill. A longtime roe of

Insb nationalism, be had called for the seizure

of Irish ports as naval bases at the outbreak of

World War II; this desire strengthened whoa
he became prime minister in 19%). But Chur-
chill needea America in the war, and be knew
that any British raking of Irish territory would
mrage Irish-Americans and undermine Roose-
velt's shepherding of U3. public opinion.

The buildup of American troops in Ulster

in early 1942. besides irritating Irish national-

ists who claimed sovereignty over all of Ire-

land, fueled German propaganda that the

By Adrian Higgins

Allies were about to overran Eire. The Allies

in turn feared that the Nazis might use this

as a pretext to invade.

A common if foolish sentiment among
some in Ireland — after eight centuries of

British domination— was that Goman rule

would be more welcome. But would an Allied

invasion be a valiant liberation of the Irish

from the Nazis; or another case of Britain

using Ireland for its own ends — to protea
sea lanty and Britain’s shipbuilding and air-

craft plants in Northern Ireland?

Eire, of course, was not invaded. So what
was the meaning of M^or Allhouse's declara-

tion? For several days in 1984 1 went through
U3. Army files at a National Archives branch

MEANWHILE
in Suitland, Maryland, and found documents— classified until I requested them — that

supported Mr. Gorman’s account.

Tie first is a 39-page report by the office of

the British commanding general in Northern
Ireland, dated March 1942 and sent to the

American military command in Britain. It as-

sesses the Nazi threat and lays the framework

for an Allied counterattack into Ireland. The
British strategists saw the Germans landingby
sea on the smith coast of Ireland and possibly

in England, and the American and British

forces counterattacking from the north within

hours. The plan assumes that Irish authorities

would cooperate; but it gives the Allies the

“tight to cross the frontier without invitation."

Two other documents suggest that Opera-

tion Nist was more than contingency. One, a

British headquarters order dated June 3,

1942, gives a detailed plan for a British-

American invasion to begin that midnight

The other, a British cable to U.S. headquar-

ters dated the same day, indicates that the

likelihood of invasion had passed.

The March report describes this scenario:

German straintroopers would capture air-

fields in Eire while op to seven infantry and

annexed divisions would land by sea on the

south and west coasts, principally at the port

city of Code, and move northeast to take

Dublin. Dublin and Belfast would be heavily

bombed, and the Germans would seek to

divert the Allies with air raids in Ulster.

The Allies could other fight a delaying ac-

tion pending reinforcement from England or

counterattack through Ireland Assuming that

Fng)anH would be invaded at the same rime

and need the reinforcements, the strategists

preferred the counterattack option. The Irish

Army would slow the Germans while four

Allied infantry and armored divisions moved
through the northern half of the island to -

Dublin. A second Allied force would take the

southeast port of Waterford and move cm to .

Cork, whan the mam German force would be
softened by Irish forces and heavy bombing.

Anticipating sabotage by Irish nationalists,

the report stated that “any invitation from the

Eire government should be broadcast to the

inhabitants, otherwise delays may be caused
'

1

by ignorant interference."

Contingency seemingly turned to go-ahead

in the June 3 British headquarters document,

which called for the invasion to start at mid-

night and spelled out logistical support for a
-striking force” inside Ireland ana for a per-

manent Allied base near Dublin.

But midnight came and went without an

invasion by other side. The British cable that

supersedes the invasion order does so

obliquely. It directs that all subsequent U.S.

divisions be sent to England, that the British ,

.

retain operational control of American forces •

.

in Northern Ireland and that when the pros-

pect of a German invasion of Ireland “seems
.

negligible,” the V Corps would be sent to

England and the airfields in Northern Ireland

be taken over by the American air force;

The crisis, if any, thus passed. But while

Irish-American relations healed after the war,

relations with the British were another mat-

ter. The war gave Protestant loyalists in Ul-

ster an opportunity to demonstrate their alle-

giance to the Crown. Tens of thousands

volunteered to fight, and the people of Belfast

suffered greatly under Goman bombing,

Eire, in him, withdrew from the British Com-
monwealth and declared itself a republic in

1949. The same year, the British Parliament

passed the Ireland Act, which implicitly re- .

I
eels Ireland's claim to the North ana has '

been used to great effect ever since by Protes-

tant loyalists opposed to Irish unification.

Unrecorded in official records was one

American invasion of Eire that did, in fact,
.

take place on the afternoon of June 3. Jack

Gorman and three other lieutenants went
down to the River Blackwater, stripped and

,

swam over to the Irish side. They spent a few •

minutes taking pictures, sitting mi the bank

and enjoying what Mr. German remembers as

the warmest day since arriving in Ireland.

Mr. Higgins, a free-lance writer in Virginia,

was bom in Eng/and ofIrishparents. He contrib-

uted this account to The Washington Post.

LETTERSTOTHEEDITOR
Pentagon Pretensions

The Pentagon’s internal Defense

Planning Guidance, recently leaked

to TheNew York Times (IHT, Feb.

18j, is already an unachmmsm-

When win America’s drfense strate-

gists realize that nnEiaiy might

done can no longer determine “sn-

perpowezship"? Whh America’s so-

doeconomic infrastructure nearly in

ruins, homelessness and joblessness

rising and the education system in

need of speedy reform, (me can rally

be bewildered by the Defense De-
partment’s lade of foresight.

Who will pay for the Pentagon’s

expensive games?W31 the Gentians

and Japanese sponsor future U.S.

military interventions? (They surety

would refuse to pay.) I cannot ac-

cept the idea of Americans as the

world's mercenaries. Leave the mili-

tary pohdng to the United Nations
and other miilfinatinnal Organiza-
tions, provide die moral and mili-

tary leadership where necessary, but

la America get on with the real

business at hmd— reviving a bat-

tered society.

GERALD WOOD.
Potsdam, Germany.

Regarding the report “Pentagon's

World Order U.S. to Reign Su-

preme" (March 9):

We were stunned by the Penta-

gem’s proposal to become World
Cop (D). The job was too big for

LyndonJohnson and it is too big for

today’s Pentagon. This sounds Eke a

tmf battle to seewho gets the lion's

share of the budget: the Pentagon or

the American people.

EDWARD RAPP.
Doras, France.

If the Pentagon were a person, he
would certainly be rushed to the

nearest psychiatric hospital for

treatment of what used to be called

delusions of grandeur.

MARJORIE STEELE
Antibes, France.

ScenesFrom aZoo
The European Topics item (Feb.

20) about the satirical television

show “Polish Zoo" describes itshu-

man actors as being dressed in cos-

tumes representing the national

flags of the United States and Brit-

ain. May I pazrt out that the cos-

tumes change every week, with

Kiyszak and ZaonJri in an unend-

ing variety of roles, from miners

to Greek goddesses.

ANNA ZIEUNSKA-ELLIOTT.
Warsaw.

The new German way to fly:

more enjoyment to shorten your long journey.

Lufthansa.
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There’s good news for all

Lufthansa intercontinental First

and Business Class passen-

\kio M<>t it
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People at the top read the Trib.

No local hi a?. No national danl. No partisan viewpoint.

Siniph a balanced editing of the ncu»

lor people with a stake in international affairs.

HcraUMSfrtbunc

gers. Firstly, our Business

Class cuisine has joined First

Class as a member of the

renowned ChaTne des ROtis-

seurs gourmet club.

Secondly, on all our B747's,

we’ve moved the First Class

,.i,. ., t 'Jr.il n.- s—

cabin to the “splendid iso-

lation" of the roomy upper

deck, so that our Business

Class passengers can now

also enjoy more space and a

more personal service than

ever before. Naturally with

wider and more comfortable

seats, integral footrests and

tilt-tables. And, from this au-

tumn, with your own personal

in-seat video screen.

So fly Lufthansa interconti-

nental and discover what we
mean by:

“simply that little bit more".

Lufthansa
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roccobarocco
PRESENTS

IN PARIS FOR THE FIRST TIME TOMORROW HIS PRET-A-PORTER AUTUMN/WINTER COLLECTION 1992/93

THESHOWROOM WILL BE OPENFROM THE 19TH UNTILTHE 24THOFMARCH AT HOTEL MEURICE -
15, RUE DUMONTTHABOR PARIS -PHONE 44581010
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Swinging ’60sYield to Tame ’90s
The New Spirit? Everyone’s Talking About Craft and Tailoring

By Suzy Menkes
International Herald Tribune

' John Richmond's leatherjacket and
animal print skirt; Jean Muir's

^mid-calf sweater dress.

L ONDON— Norma Major, the wife
of Britain’s prime minister, took rime
out from electioneering to host a cele-
bration for London Fashion Week.

The former domestic science teacher, who until

recently made all her own clothes, seems an
appropriate new symbol for British fashion.
For even the wackiest designers have turned
conservative, and they talk now about craft,

technique and tailoring— all things that were
thrown out with the bathwater in the Swinging
Sixties.

“It’s all about technique." said Vivienne
Westwood, whose show celebrated the glam
femininity of Hollywood — updated as Mar-
lene Dietrich's face blown up as a photo prim
on jeans.

“People seem to want something more sub-
stantial and I like the formality of tailoring—

LONPONFASmON

and a feeling of restraint," said Bella Freud, a
child of the hippie era. She was one of I IS

designers—including creative hatters, shoemak-
ers and fabric printers— exhibiting over a long
weekend at the London Deagner Collections.

Those showing on the runway also had a new
spirit, turning away from aggression and exhi-

bitionism. Incisive cutting with just a hint of
sexual innuendo was the theme of the two
strongest shows, from Helen Storey and John
Richmond. Both handled skillfully the long

hemlines that are making fashion news.

Storey twisted pleats, played with fine fringe

and curled zippers round the contours of the

body or up the legs. The result was that the

fabric opened up and hemlines were in a state

offitix.

Richmond — onetime protagonist of de-

stroy-il-aU fashion — gave a display of sleek

tailoring, with paisley print scarves inset as

panels in curvyjackets and vests, and with the

long skirts made alluring in stretch or transpar-

ent fabrics.

Sitting front row atJohn Richmond’s show, in

aformal suit and tie, waspoppromoter Malcolm
McLaren, founding father of Punk when be was

Westwood’s partner in the 1970s. He summed up
the new mood in British fashion.

“Everybody is learning the craft, whereas

before it was all conceptual," he said. “Instead

of a fashion idea without the discipline to do iL,

there is a change of attitude. And the return to

tailoring is about people hanging on to some-

thing of value, whereas in the 1960s people

wanted to throw it all away.”

S
UCH sentiments would be sweet music
to the ears of Jean Muir, who has

battled to put the craft back into Brit-

ain’s arty fashion schools. She sent out

an exceptionally fine show Sunday, striking

perfect pitch with every length: short flirtatious

pleated darts under hip lengthjackets; herring-

bone tweed coats skidding the knees; skinny

long skirts under geometrically patterned knit-

ted tunics; silky jersey dresses falling to mid-

calf.

Instead of Muir's sgnature navy blue, colors

went fromwoodland shades ofpood gray, pheas-

ant russet, ifchen green and teal bhie, through to

brighter pinks and purples, or just mat blade Kt

with shiny jet sequins. Among many ideas per-

fectly exeaned were tunics curved m an arc ai

the front, wool coats matching long knitted

skirts, and coals and dresses thrown a feminine

carve with square seams cupping the bosoms.

Muir made it all seem effortless.

“But 1 workedjoDy hard at thosehemlines

—

it's all about proportions," die said, waftingher

hands to show different widths and lengths.

Dithering over hemlines was last seen in the

1970s, and that is the fashion inspiration for

young Londoners who congregate on the week-

end at Camden Lock market, which sells plat-

form-soled shoes and a hippie-revival look of

rich fabrics, prints and colors. The same mood
is found among designers in the exhibition:

Georgina von Etzdorfs printed velvets; the

inimitable pleating and glowing prints of Patri-

cia Lester. On the runway, Betty Jackson used

the prints of Timney Fowler, but took the

drabber aspects of the 1970s for her wide-
legged pants suits and her long knitted dresses

and cardigans in shades of mushroom, beige
and brown.
“London fashion is now serious stuff," said

Richard Maney of Harvey Nichols. The store in

London's Knightsbridge is expanding under its

newowner, Dickson Concepts, which will open a
Harvey Nichols store in Hong Kong in the fall.

Are the colorful, eccentric, hippie looks a
response to England's hard times? Vivienne
Westwood sought inspiration in the Depres-

sion, when silver screen glamour obsessed the

1930s. Her models, with eyelashes as long as

their chignons were high, teetered out on plat-

form soles, hugging fake fur coats over stinky

stretch dresses, pajama poms, denim corset

tops or tailored tweeds.

Other signs of dressing up came among the

accessory makers: pearl-trimmed hats by Ga-
brida Ligcnza, or Stephen Jones's pin-striped

hats and matching bags. Eric Beamon used

crystal and faceted jet to lighten up clunky
jewelry; Anya Hindmarch had purses decorat-

ed with poodles; Emma Hope showed dainty

shoes, especially high-heeled mules, far re-

moved from the heavy platform shoes.

The London shows ran after Milan and the
German Igedo fair, and clashed with the Pre-

mitre Vision fabric show in Paris. It is no match
for the large international exhibitions and has
mostly small-scale exhibitors. But Mulberry—
an accessories company with a retail turnover

of £50 mtUion (about $85 million) — has ex-

panded into home furnishings and reported

good business for its sporty clothes in rich

furnishing textiles.

T ailoring with a youthful zip

came from Jasper Conran, who cuts a
mean pantsuit and made bright jack-

ets in purple, yellow, egg yolk yellow

or mint green. Arabella Pollen, whose firm is

now 75 percent owned by Couriaulds Textiles,

showed on the runway slim-line pantsuits, long

skirts with a flap of fabric at the back slit, and
maxi coats, which may be the acceptable way
toward longer hemlines for next winter. Chic
tailoring— black and white with velvet collars— came in Marc Bohan’s ready-to-wear for

Hartnell, along with pretty, short evening dress-

es. Some runway shows were commercial and
classy, but picked up on trends, like the Valen-

tino inspirations at Tomasz Stareewslti or the

Chanel and Lacroix ideas from Roland Klein.

Saks’s Helen O’Hagan praised the evening

wear in London, citing BelMle Sassoon, Jenny
Packham and the “phenomenal success" of

Zandra Rhodes, when she made personal ap-

pearances in the United States at Saks in Wash-
ington and New Orleans. Rhodes’s short eve-

ning dresses included printed velvets, her

signature chiffons, and a full transparent or-

ganza skin over a short sheath.

The longer hemlines all look best done with

conviction— not with slits at front or rides to

show a leg. Pantsuits are the obvious alterna-

tive, although London designers also showed
short skins with fullness or pleats.

Workers for Freedom had fluidity in the

skirts, impeccable workmanship in tailored

jackets printed with galloping horses, and shins

whoried with embroidery or painted with a

print of hands. Graham Fraser, a partner in the

company, explained why a show on the runway

no longer seemed right: “It is to do with emo-

tion— it has nothing to do with the cost— I

just don’t feel for it," he said. The same senti-

mentwas expressed by other designers, many of

whom were going on to exhibit during the Paris

shows, which start Wednesday.

Sir Ralph Haipcrn, chairman of the British

Fashion Councfl, and the exhibition's organizer

Annette Worsley-Taylorhosted a lunch Sunday
for Marie Fisher, the arts minister designate u
Labor wins the election in April. He said that

his government would hope to scatter “seed

com investment” to encourage designers and
the industry, possibly by overseas promotions.

“In the Thatcher era, the idea was that all

industry should stand on its own two feet," he
said. “We accept that cultural industries are not

like others. The government spends millions on
goods and services yet there is no attitude to

design. We would hope to pat together a coher-

ent policy.”

STYLE MAKERS

From Cultural Symbols to Fabric Designs
3

L

un
exhi

International Herald Tribune

ONDON — Ten years

ago Helen Liftman and

her aster Judy started a

_____ business with £60, a

length of silk and unbridled enthu-

siasm. Now their colorful scarf

prints, rich with cultural references,

nave bu3t a worldwide reputation

and a turnover of £1 million.

The prints tell the story of the

Unmans’ voyages of discovery:

broken mosaics in earth brown and

airy blue inspired by Antonio Gan-

di’s work in Barcelona; a mystical

mix of hands and graffiti symbols

from the palmistry pariors of New
York; neoclassical sphinxes pranc-

ing round an olive wreath, plucked

from Empire architecture in Paris;

s of alchemy from museum

its.

“Obvious cultural piracy is bor-

ing— what makes an exciting d*
sign is the dement of surprise,

^ys Hden Littman, who brings out

this week a book about her textile

designs entitled “English Eccen-

trics.” edited by Catherine McDer-

mott (Phaidon).

T
HE company's name de-

rives from the epony-

mous Edith SitweH book.

It expresses neatly the

quirky artistic spirit of the two sis-

ters, whose twisted curls and rosy

bps are straight out rf a Pre-Ra-

phaelite painting. (Helens book

has a dedication to Judy taken

from a Christina Rossetti poem).

They both went to an college ana

were brought up in the south coast

resort of Brighton, where the on-
• i . J -itZ—m Wl fill*

oilier inspiration.

Tbe book has a purpose: to en-

courage students and textile de-

signers to understand the well-

Springs of design.

“You have to see things with

your eyes, but then I like to mix the

reference with other experiences to

make it more personal,” says Helen

Unman, citing the palmistiy print

with its echoes of Klimt paintings.

“Some connections are nonverbal

and you have to use a sketchbook

rather than intdlectualiznig the

ideas.” Her work is infused with

her interest in wider issues such as

ecology and feminism.

Technically, the printing is de-

manding, since it is done entirely

Helen Littman and one

ofherfabric designsfor

English Eccentrics.

by hand on flatbed tables using

intense add-dye colors. That once

meant Littman fitting each screen

herself, but the printing is now
done in the Far East.

Littman is credited with the fash-

ion revival of the printed shirt,

which was a motif of Pucci and

Hermes in the 1950s. English Ec-

centrics made its first shins in 1985-

and has now extended the range to

-indude men’s neckties and vests,

cardigan jackets and shift dresses.

But the shirt remains the most en-

during shape because “people are

dressing that way.” AH the dothes
are made up in England. They sell

to high fashion stores inNew York,
from Barneys through Bergdorf,

Charivari and Saks, as well as to

Japan and Italy. During the Paris

shows, she will exhibit at the Paris

sur Mode exhibition.

The general impression of the

Uttman’s work is of an imagina-

tion exploding inside the constrain-

ing framework of the geometric

shape and the border print. In a

1989 “Astrology” print, satellites

spin to infinity in a night sky. orbit-

ing a circle of the signs of the zodi-

ac.

Since Littman. 36, has become a
mother, she has curtailed her teach-

ing, although she is still a visiting

lecturer at London's Royal College

of Art
“When 1 am teaching, if a stu-

dent is blinkered in the fashion

world and not interested in opera,

art or books, I find it very sad,* she

says. “You can teach people bow to

think in a creative way, hot you
can’t teach them how to put it to-

gether— or a sense of color. That
has to come from made."

Suzy Menkes
I

ESCADA
NEW

SPRING SUMMER,
COLLECTION

Marie-Martine

8§ ruede Sevres, Paris 6th

Tel.: (1)42221844

Vivienne Westwood's Hollywood glamour teams fake fur with lace-printed

denim, above, andphotoprints a RoUs-Royceonjeans andjacket, above right.

Helen Storey combines zipper-decorated vest and mid-calf skirt.
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COMPANY RESULTS
Revenue and proms or

losses, In millions, are in

local currencies unless

otherwise indicated.

Britain

BTR
Year im 199*
Revenue 4743. 4740.
Prelax Net _ 91740 *4500
Per snare 0315 0408

Hillsdown
Year 1991 199*
Revenue 4460. 4230.
Pretax Net— 18480 1912D
Per Stare— 021 0248

Legal A General
Year 1991 WO
Pretax Net— 11JO 6840

RTZ
Year 1991 1990
Revenue 449a s».
Profit 3000;* 507JW
Per Stare 0411 04T4

United Biscuits
Year 1991 1990
Revenue— 255®. 2420.
Pretax Net— 21140 195.10
Per Stare— 0295 0271

Canada
Labatt (John)

3rd Ovar. 1992 1991
Revenue 95900 84900
Profit 3500 1840
Per Stare 046 0.15

9 Months 1992 1991
Revenue 2.92a 22JL
Profit 124.00 1IMJJB
Per Stare 126 un

Franca

Lafarge Coppee
Year 1991 1990
Revenue— 3T4B8. 3240a

Degassa
KtQaar. 1991/921990/91
Revenue 2590. 323a
Pretax Net— 4100 4140

Hoechst
Year 1991 1990
Revenue 47400. 44,90a
Profit TJ6a 12M.

Japan
Kirin Brewery

Year 1991 1990
Revenue • 143 T 1.43 T
Pram 43.100. 4244a
Per Stare 4894 42.14

T: trillion1

Netherlands

ABN
Year 1991 1990
Revenue 1142a 18018
Prolll 144a ijsa
Per Share 523 553

DSM
Year 1991 1990
Revenue 9JS8 18160.
Profit 63800 1498
Per Share— 1470 2450

KoninUIlke Abold
Year 1991 1990
Revenue 28790. 17,54a
Pram 27540 2020
Per Stare 556 495

Sweden
Procordla

Year 1991 1990
Revenue 3am 36475.

Profit 4018 1234

Profit 1238 2,198
Per Stare 2430 4320

Germany
BASF

Year 1991 1991

Bayer
Year 1991 1990
Revenue 42508 41440.
Profit 1558 1,908

SO***
Year 1991 1990 Net Inc.

.

Revenue— 17460. 10260. Per Stan
Pram 1528 iwa im 9.m
Per Share 25JM 3225 gain of SI

United States
fSLQgV.

American Stores Netm?
MQuar. 1992 1991 Per Stan
Revenue— 5228 5218 a: Una.
Net Inc.— Sara b6j00
PerStare— 885 124 TLC
Year 1992 1991 —.

i~Z
Revenue— 20828 22,168
Oner Net— 24020 1B240 US'*™*
Oper Stare— 357 244
Quarter nets mdude loss of
U.r million vs. gain of Year
saa/JXO. amt gains of SM*7 Revenue
million vx SJZA million In Nrtlnc.
Tears. PerStan

Bergen Brunswig
2udQaar. 1992 1991
Revenue— 1228 UBOl
Oner Net isso 1560
Oner Stare— 041 836

1st Half 1992 1991
Revenue 2378 2578
OP«r Net 22.1 ‘ 9810
Oper State— 857 870

Dayton Hudson
ettlQuar. 1992 1991
Revenue— 5250. 4UP8
Net Inc. I92J>3 235J8
Per Stare 240 805

Year 1992 1991
Revenue 14128 14748
Net Inc 301.00 41800
Per Stare„ 186 5L44

1991 year not Includes gain of
52 million. Results Include

GenCorp
1st door. 1992 1991
Revenue 443.00 43X00
Net Inc 200 (a) 200
Per Stare 807 —
a: toss.

General Milts
JntQoar. T992 1991
Revenue—. 1578 1258
Net Inc 13810 13410
Per Stare— 880 881

9Months 1992 1991
Revenue 52B8 8328
Net Inc ®250 38120
Pm-

S

hare 843 232
Nets Irclude charge of Si.9
million vs. gains of 523.1 mil-
lion In auarters and gains of
05million In mi year.

Heinz
3rd Qaar. 1992 1991
Revenue 1412a 141®.
Net Inc 1I5J0 12SB.SB

Per Stare 843 849
f Manttti 1992 1991
Revenue— 4718 4818
Net Inc 49860 411.90
Per Stare 144 155
1991 9-month net Includes
gabs ofSBIJmillion.

Paramount Comm.
litOsw. 1992 1991
Revenue— 1/J78 897.10
Net Inc— 1840 (a >7JO
Per Stare— 816 —
a: loss.

TLC Beatrice Inf I

OttiQear. 1991 1991
Revenue 34810 37440
Net Inc 1040 448
PerStan— 880 817

Year 1991 1998
Revenue 1548 lioa
Net Inc 5140 4560
Per Starr— 483 342
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CATHAY PACIFIC FIRST
On exhibition above are but a few of the many enhancements ofCATHAY PACIFIC FIRST,

the Renaissance of first class travel.

best equipped first class I
|
Is] II 4. Fine leather amenity kits.1. Largest, best equipped first class

lounge in Asia.

2. New seat design. More comfort, more space

3. Personal television sets enhance

award-winning inflight entertainment.

5. New Refreshment Menu offering flexibility

in timing and choice.

6. New First Ambassadors. Dedicated

award-winning inflight entertainment. I |
check-in assistants.

Tlir new CATHAY PACIFIC FIRST mvice jwJ ahum ire now offered on jII Ibpbn. Cabin converaon will be completed on long-hid no iron by mid-April jnd on tfaon-Fuuh byJune.

VI
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CATHAY PACIFIC FIRST
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CATHAY PACIFIC

ARE PROUD TO UNVEIL

CATHAY PACIFIC FIRST
THE RENAISSANCE OF

&
*6lJ

FIRST CLASS TRAVEL.
1

Y:

:nv

The new Cathay Pacific First is a contemporary interpretation

of a tirrfe when the privileged few travelled in extraordinary comfort and style.

A significant advance in the art of first class travel, Cathay Pacific First has been crafted

from the ground up to meet the needs of the most discerning international travellers.

Cathay Pacific First offers more personal control and more flexible, personalised

service than ever before. A quiet world of privilege and recognition,

sheltered from the inconvenience of ordinary travel.

Aa^rfev*;.

CATHAY PACIFIC
Arrive in better shape.

UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT

EASTERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK

In re

GOUIRAN HOLDINGS, INC, :

d/b/a GHL
Debtor.

X

Chapter II

Case No. 188-82606-353

NOTICE FIXING DEADLINE FOR FILING OF
ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSE CLAIMS
AND CLAIMS AGAINST THE TRUSTEE
TO AU CREDITORS Ah© OTHER PARTIES IN INTEREST,

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE thtd punuert to seam 105 aid S03 (b) of lha Bankniprcv

Code and Rule 3003 (cj (3) of the Fcderd Wet of Bankruptcy Procedure, the United Steles

Bankruptcy Court (or the Eastern Distort of New Yock entered an Order on March 2. (992

dredmg that any entity, induing, without limitation, any ndnndud, amniftee. partnership,

corporation, estate, trust and govemmerBaf unit, that holds or befiews that it hat a dam
ogams, Gouran Holdings, Inc, d/b/a GH (the "DebcrT, the* arose after the commence-

ment of the Debtor's diopter 11 case on Septenher 28. 1988 fAdnratmlwe Expense

ClaimT, or a daim, adwi. cause of action or wit agml the diopter 1 1 trustee <Xf*»*=d m
the Debtor's dvpier 11 case (the "Trustee Claim"] must file such Admuiiprative Qtxm or

Trustee 6akn on or before Apri 15, 1992 (the “Admmtorabve Bar Date").

THb Notice qppics la (a| oU daims for udmnirtruliye expenses under section 503 (b)

of the Badcnipsey Code, ercept far adnanstrsRhe expenses of profenonri persons retained

by order cf the Court for legd services end reimbinenienl of expenses incurred in the

Debtor's dwptor 11 cose, and (b) afl Trustee Ctoims, whether such Adminisii dive Expense

Claims or Trustee dams are seavied. unsecured, motored, urmatured. iquidated. mKquideB

ed, (bed or contingent.

IF YOU HMfE AN ADMINISTRATIVE EXPB'tSE CLAIM Oil A TRUSTS CLAIM.

YOU MUST FIE AN ADMINSTRATIVE BCPB'tSE CLAIM OR A TRUSTEE CLAIM ON OR
BEFORE THE ADMINISTRATIVE BAR DATE.

To Vtnefy Hecr Adrrwiislrqftve Expense Ocam or a TrusteeQoun. you must f3c the

onyxj ofyour AJmincti otive Expense Qc«m ot Trustee Ocim. with dl requred docunerfc.

no bier than &00 pm. an the Administrative Her Date at the blowing oddren:

Clerk, United States BankripRcy Court

Eostern Distria of New York

75 &Ran Street

Brooklyn, New York 11201

Inaddoorv you mustserve copiesofyour Administrrtrae ExpemeQuo or Trustee

Claim, postmarked no Idler than midnight of the Administrative Bor Date, as fallow*

PHRXJPS, N3ZER, BENtAMM, KJ9M & BALLON
Attorneys for Chapter 1 1 Trustee

600 Old County Road
G*den Oy, New Yack 11530

Attn: Lede 5. Bcrr, Esq.

SHAH, UCTTKA, EStNIO & 5CHWARTZ, P.C
Attorneys fa the pedlars' Committee

1010 FranHn Avenue
Garden Qty. New York 11530

Alto; Edwcrd LoCefa, Esq.

THE ADMINKTUATTVE BAit DATE IS ABSOLUTE.

ANY ADMNSIRAT1VE EXPOSE CLAIM OR TRUSTS CLAIM THAT IS NOT
TIMELY FUD WTTHBS THE TIME AND W THE MANNS SET FORTH h«BN WEi BE

DfiALLOWH). IF YOU FWL TO RLE AN ADMINISTRATIVE EXPBSEOAIM OR A TRUSTS
CLAIM BY THE ADMINISTRATIVE BAX DATE, YOU WU BE FOREVER BARRED FROM
BNRORONG THE ADMIhRSTRATlVE EXPBVSE CLAIM OR THE TRUSTS CLAIM

Dared Mach 2. 1992 BY ORDS OF THE UNOTED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT

HONORABLE jaOMfc rHUS
Untied States Bankruptcy Judge

Eastern Distort of New York

PHILLIPS, NtZHt, BENJAMIN, HUM & BALLON
Counsel for Louis A. Scartnla, Esq.

Chapter 11 Trustee

600 Old Country Road
Gaden Gty, New Yqric 11530

(516) 228-9595

ATTN; LESUE 1 BARR. ESQ.

ARIANE SICAV
20, Bovlward Emmanuel Servant

L-253S Luxembourg

AVIS MIX ACTIOMNAIRES

Messreun lea acdoonaires sodi convoqufe par le present avis &

L’ASSEMBLED CfiNtRALE ORDINAIRE DES ACT10NNAIRES

qui se riendra au aifge social d Luzembooif; le 31 mars 1992 3 15 beurtes,

avec 1'odre du jour suivant

ORDRE DU JOUR

1. Rapport de eestioa da Cooseil d'Administrsation;

2. Rapport da R^vueor cTEntreprie**;

3. Adoption dee comptee de l'exeraee aa 31 d£eembre 1991;
4- Affectation du rfoutal de rexerdee;
5. Dfdurgo sox adoinMnieons;
6. RMkdioD dee admmwtratenrg aortanta;
7. Diren.

Les rfsolmiona dea actionnaines lore de TAsaeniblte Cfitrfrale Ordiuirv

heron! voices d une majorite simple des actionnaires presents el votanls.

Chaspie action a un droit de vote.

Tout actioxmaire pent voter par mandataire.

Pbnr la sodfti,

BANQUE DE GEST10N EDMOND DE ROTHSCHILD LUXEMBOURG
20, Boalemd Emmanuel Serrate

L-2535 Luxembourg

FREE TRIAL SUBSCRIPTION

"THE GLOBALV INVESTMENT DIRECTOR''

I
timely opponwities • trend reversals • special situations

Read about the coming goldbooml

I

Please print clearly or send business card with coupon
NO OBLIGATION

Pleasesendme the "Director"absolutelyfree lor 6 weeks

Name Address

Oiy County

Phone Fax

Mall or Fax to: Global Besource Capital Limited,

Grand Cayman, Cayman Mrmtfo
,
BWl •

.
Hour*, P.O.Box 1561, _

far {809) 94-90324 I
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Monday’s Closing
Tables include the nationwide prices up to
the dosing on Wail Street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. Via The Associated Press
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THE MONEY

ir r^r

i Harry Hope's
place in an
O'Neill play

4 Actor

O'Brien

7 Morse-code
sound

ioWatering place

13 Suffix with Siam

14— Khan l

15 Diminutive

suffix

16 Corn unit

17 Burro

ia Preakness-
winning jockey
1943

20 Pie mode
21 R.F.K. Stadium

areas

23 Bring up

24 Chess VI P.'s

25 A son of Isaac

26 Lawn. e.g.

29 Cleo'S favorite

color?

31 Flash

33 Soft leather

34 Lively dances

Solution to Puzzle of March 16

EnHB nnrana
,00011 00000 0H00
0000 000130 QQ0Q
0000000011000

000 00000 DI300 000000
19000 P000 00000
00DBII000000HOEE100 0000 0OQ000 1200Q 000

000 000
0H00H0000S0S30 0HCIDI 0H0000 00000 00000 00000 01100

as "Odyssey
enchantress

39 'Nova' network

41 Anglo-Saxon
slaves

42 Pupil: Fr.

43 Fencing sword

45

marbles

46 Beginner

51 Color o(

malachite

53 Canal or city

54 Ethyl finish

55 Undiluted

56 Wrong

57 Female rabbit

58 More restless

etO.T.B action

62 Martini base

63 He wrote about

Irish

nationalism

64 "The of

Wonderful
Nonsense':
Pegler

65 One's Irish, in a
way

66 Stanford letter

67 Movie alien

el at.

DOWN
1 Much traveled

2 Saint Francis of

3 Close an
envelope anew

4 Gleason and
Carney onTV

5 “Long . . r
6 Color of 48
Down

7 Irish pipe

8 *. .
. and

hungry look'

9 “Party Going"
author

10 Color of the

Emerald Isle's

waters

11 Los Angeles
suburb

12 Fighting Irish's

Parseghian et

al.

19 Wayne's "The

l«!nS!!!! iSS

"igip iiiL
Hb mmnmm
aiaiiiiii iiimiiiCiMiiHuiS agsgIII iiii iiiii

IB! 1BMIII ill

68 Johnny

69 Soviet Union
pt . once

22 Regret

26 Shipper's abbr

27 Harvest

28 Pub orders

30 Irish evictee?

32 Pub orders

as Cork has one

36 Champaign's
here

$ New York Tunes, edited by Eugene Mnlesko.

37 Paints Fifth Ave.
for St. Patnck's

Oay?

38 Cato's 107

40 Graf—
44 Velvet ending

46 Shreds
cabbage

47

and haw

48 Some
antelopes

49 Stair nari.
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Italian Bank Privatization
Is Bellwether for Sector

i

By Laura Colby

T TC Mrvr ,
ln,eTnaDOnai »”** Tribune

*S£S2££2tt&\*!!£*open™

ir«

fc*

p__i_ j* ^r-r-— rr7rf J**1 3 *» ™»wnce, isututo Bancario San
25S W

J r
h b*san a pubUc offering of 20 percent of its

? 5
CIai1 “ILondon on Monday, haspmioteliSrt

lS25
tJSl

^!!25t *5® “? 40 bank« “ the wor§ both in tenns'offlcsprc anrf i B. fi
wunu DOin in terms 02^and^taL By all accounts U is also one of Italy's most

S°3

^
e reservarions about the 13

^0 percent of which is being

‘sj 3 s

sufr-t.

tors in London. They com-
plained that the pricing, at
12*200 lire a share, was too
high, although San Paolo ex-
ecutives pointed out that an

1 ^ £5 Si &I
5

independent evaluation of the

: fi if- j£ £(!;•• hank’s shares by the Turin
: •* cl 4 ?;$>{:: stockbrokers* association

':•• •: : fi £• came up with a 16,500 lire
r ^ : *% X. Pnce.

*'*' The San Paolo offering will be a test not only of domestic and

Hie offering of a

stake in San Paolo

tests the state’s plan

to sell part of its

industrial holdings.

V1 ^ys pwns to meet enteria set by the Europea
ri 5T^J * Ccmnnmnty for taking part in economic and monetary union.

S$ % S-’.T
. ,

said they worried that the tiny and depressed Milan
flClr TTWirtv*f arh/v. (raiKiui L.. j. : I, 1 .
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N ANALYST at a London securities firm pointed outA that foreign investors were worried about tEe^ possiblennfxnnu aF A .«*T C 1 " _ t. 1 . ,

SH.
3 K»«.

& <,-*i

ftfcfc

outcome of April 5 national elections in Italy andcould
shun the shares unto the political situation dears.

. “It’s true that you are veiy much investing in Italy if you invest
in San Paolo,** said Sasha Serafimovslri, European banking ana-
lyst at Morgan GreenfeU in London. But, he said, “San Paolo is

the second-best bank in Italy, and they own the best one,”
referring to Banco Lariano, a small bat profitable bank based
around the town of Como in Lombardy.
San Paolo, with capital of 7.6 trillion lire and 782 branches, is

Italy’s largest commercial bank. The bank’s parent also owns
small but key stakes in the British merchant bank Hambros PLC
and in Salomon frux, but these are not included in the share* -i : ; j « i'j- buu lu kxuuiuuu mu, dui lus&c sue not included m me snare

-
::

1
’i. i'\" offering. Induded are a 37 percent stake in Crediop, the long-

1. •,

c~ !- Jj
• term credit institution, S0.1 percent of Banco Lariano, and 30.1

, 4
r j> S:J.

'

percent of Banca Provinda Lombarda, another small bank serv-
'•

5., K i‘-*l mg the wealthy Lombardy region, which indudes Milan.
'i u4

S Vl! After San Paolo rqrorted a 7 percent rise in profit, to 553
r-' . .

billion lire, in 1991, many analysts are forecasting a jump of 30

i the market at a

very unfortunate time,” said Francesco Taranto, the managing

director of PrimeGest, a trig Italian investment fund.

‘The offer in Italy is being underwritten by the merchant bank
Mediobanca, which said it might intervene in the market to

support the bank’s stock. In the rest of the world, a group of

- 7 s;
-

;
leading bickers, including Shearson Tollman Brothers, Morgan

;
- • i %;• Stanley and S.G. Warburg, are involved in placing the shares.

.“Liistti [Sources dose to the issue said late Monday that the offer was
1 meeting good demand and might be oversubscribed, Reuters

• *
* ji s’ reported. Although the offer was to have dosed Friday, one

* : T ?£:« source said heexpected it to dose Tuesdaynight instead.A senior

it consorthim confirmed the solid de-fi*-‘ banker in the piv»
P S-i
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Alotmore is at stake in the sale thanjust the San Paolo shares.

See PAOLO, Page 15
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GPA MayReap $1.5 Billion in Float
Compiled fy Our Staff from Dispatches

DUBLIN — Guinness Peal Aviation, the
world’s largest aircraft-leasing company, an-
nounced Monday (bat it planned a multi-
billion -dollar stock flotation on world mar-
kets in June.

The offer will be divided up among the
London, Tokyo, New York ana Dublin mar-
kets. Other shares are to be placed privately
elsewhere. The offer could value GPA, brain-
child of a former Aer Lingus executive, Tony
Ryan, at between S3 billion and S4 billion,

share analysts said. Analysts said GPA was
likely to raise $1.5 billion in the float.

GPA said it wanted to expand its equity
base “to address future opportunities in its

industry, to provide a global public market
for its ordinary shares and to help finance its

business in the 1990s.”

Mr. Ryan owns S percent of GPA. Other
shareholders in the privately owned company
include Mitsubishi Trust & Banking Carp.,

Long-Term Credit Bank of Japan, Air Cana-
da and Aer Lingus. The two airlines may use
the flotation as an opportunity to finance
their fleet-replacement programs.

GPA, based at Shannon in western Ire-

land, has a fleet of 392 aircraft and counts
100 airlines in 47 countries among its custom-
ers. In February, the company announced
that it had rebounded from the damage done
to the international aviation industry by the

Gulf War, as profit for its third financial

quarter rose 32 percent to $73 million.

No share price was set for the flotation,

which will be one of the largest on such an
international scale. But there have been press

reports in recent months of differences be-

tween Mr. Ryan and his advisers.

Mr. Ryan, die son of a railway worker, set

up the company in 1975 after leaving Aer
Lingus. He has been reported to be pushing

Tody Ryan, the founder,

is reported to be pushing

for a S30 launch price

but advisers are thought to

be recommending as

low as $20.

for a $30 launch price but advisers were
believed to be recommending a figure as low
as 520.

“It depends on market conditions at the
time of the flotation but I think that $30 is too
high and that $20 is nearer the mark,” said

James Halstead of Hoare Govett in London.
“The problem is that it is a market linked

with leasing and airlines and aircraft manu-
facturing— those are very big negatives. It is

seen to be high risk,” he added.

GPA also announced on Monday that Mr.

Ryan had confirmed he wonld stay on as

chairman until mid-1996. Maurice Foley, the

president, has been named chief executive.

The long-expected announcement of the

GPA flotation followed weekend press re-

ports that Mr. Ryan and GPA were both
planning to leave Ireland after the latest Irish

midget tntrodi'ced changes applying to tax-

free dividends for employers.

A GPA spokesman denied any plans for a
GPA move. He added that Mr Ryan, who
has homes in Ireland. Spain, Mexico and
Monte Carlo, had made no final decision on
whether to move out of the country.

Dan White of County Natwest said that

investors were concerned over aircraft values.

“The auguries for airline profitability are

not very good and then there is withdrawal of

credit from the market,” he said. "The Japa-

nese were responsible for financing half of

the market in the 1980s and now it is down to

under 10 percent-” But, on the positive side,

he said, “GPA is showing quite a lot of

resilience in terms of cash flow.”

GPA said Nomura International PLC
would he global coordinator of the combined
offer and would lead manage the portion in

continental Europe.

Nomura Securities will lead manage the

Tokyo offer, Goldman Sachs and Merrill

Lynch will co-lead manage the New York
offer, and J. Henry Schroder Wagg will spon-

sor the Dublin and London offers.

(Reuters, AFP)

CourtAnnuls
Exor Purchase
Of Perrier Stake

The CityThat Will Test Yeltsin’s Plans
NizhnyNovgorod, Formerly Gorky, Is aLaboratoryforEconomic Change

By Fred Hiatt
Washington Post Service

NIZHNY NOVGOROD, Rus-
sia — In this gritty industrial city

an the Volga River, long a military

center off-limits to foreigners, (hie

fledgling stock exchange recently

held its Spring Charity Ball

Several hundred businessmen
and their bqewded wives watched
an earnest display of ballroom
dancing to American pop tunes,

listened politely to a comedian do-

ing an imitation of Leonid Brezh-

nev and then returned to their co-

gnac and their real passion —
talking business.

Nizhny Novgorod earned adark
notoriety in the West as Gorky, a
dosed city where MiGs and nurie-

ar submarines were made and
where the dissident Andrei Sakha-
rov spent seven yean in RGB-en-
forced exile.

Now called by its original name,

it is a laboratory for economic re-

form, on the leading edge of Boris

N. Yeltsin’s revolution. Officials

here and in Moscow say that if

democracy and a free market do
not make it here, they may not
succeed anywhere in Russia.

Already, Russia's third-laigest

city — it has 1.5 million people—
offers a bracing reminder that,

while politicians in Moscow and Sl
Petersburg often seem best ax talk-

ing about reform, a real revolution

is under way in the hinterland, led

by a new generation of 30- to 40-

year-olds.

The issue here is no longer com-
munism versus free enterprise, an
ideological struggle that dearly has

ended. The issues, rather, are how
to reshape a harsh and unpredict-

able new world, and who will con-

trol its riches.

In Gorky, the usual Russian

doubts and cynidsm are laced with

hope.

In the one-room, privately

owned industrial design studio

Promgrafika, Igor Khlootchin, a

35-year-old creative director,

shows off the sleek red vacuum
cleaners hehas designed for a Sovi-

et artillery plant seeking to convert

to new products, and the hydrofoils

for a submarine factory, fetching

on to Western design was not easy

in a dosed city, he admitted, but

even during his dark years tofling

for a state-owned engineering plant

he pored through Italian and U.S.

design magazines, preparing for

this day.

At the huge industrial combine
Ulyanov, a factory museum still

delaysphotos of theday tiie KGB

chief, Yuri Andropov, later the So-

viet leader, honored the plant with

a visit a decade ago. But upstairs in

his director’s office, an energetic

and well-tailored Sergei Mi tin, 40,

a former Communist Party mem-
ber, discusses his plans to privatize

the works along the Japanese mod-
el selling shares to suppliers and
customers alike — and staying
firmly in charge himself.

From the regional governor's of-

fice within Nizhny Novgorod's
Kremlin, Baris Nemtsov, 32-year-

old physicist and improbable chief

executive, impatiently prods and
pokes reform forward.

city dwellers to own and tfll Distri-

bution begins March 22.

To ensure that his constituents

do not go hungry, Mr. Nemtsov
barters the televisions and cars pro-

duced here for food from agricul-

tural zones. To win the goodwill of

enterprise directors who produce
those cars and televisions, Mr.
Nemtsov uses his connections in

Moscow, such as when be persuad-
ed Mr. Yeltsin to allow the giant

GAZ auto plant to market 600 ar-

mored personnel carriers overseas.

Mr. Nemtsovand the city’s may-
or, Dmitri Bednyakov, 40, are

working to encourage reform from
below. In outlying areas, 100,000

small plots have been set aside for

In ihecity, 2,159 groceries, beau-

ty parlors, department stores and
other shops nave been earmarked
for sale this year. By April officials

hope to be selling off 100 simps a
week at auctions. The idea is to

move so quickly that no “mafias”

can comer the market, and so reso-

lutely that consumers see some im-

provement by fall

“We’re prepared to go at any
time,” said Mr. Nemtsov’s deputy,

Yevgeni S. Gorkov, 30, a former
professor of linguistics.

“It’s important to push reform

while we have this chance, so that if

another force comes into power,

there will be property owners, there

will be businessmen, there will be
landowners already in place,” Mr.

Gorkov said.

Mr. Nemtsov was ayoungphysi-
cist with a reputation for uncon-
ventional brilliance when hewon a
seat as a reform candidate in the

Russian legislature. He met Mr.
Yeltsin there, helped manage his

presidential campaign and stood

by his ride last August when a

right-wing Communist coup
threatened their lives and that of
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PARIS— The Paris commercial
court canceled Monday the sale of

a stake in Source Perrier SA to

Saint-Louis SA, an ally of the Ag-
nelli family of Italy in the takeover

battle for Perrier.

Hie ruling was a potentially im-

portant victory for Nestli SA and
its partner, Banque Indosnez, in

their multibillion-dollar struggle to

gain control of the world’s leading

mineral-water group. The commer-
cial court in Nunes, France, had

already awarded Ncstlfc and Indo-

suez an advantage in their fighL

with a ruling earner this month.

“This has significantly increased

our chances of concluding the mat-

ter successfully ” a Nestfe spokes-

man, Francois Perroud, said of the

Paris court ruling.

“It’s not the end of the battle, but

it's a dedrive point,” said Mr. Per-

roud in Vevey, Switzerland, where

Nestl6 has its headquanas.

Nestle and Indosuez, which have

bid 133 billion francs ($23 billion)

for Perrier, had asked the court to

annul the sale of a 13.8 percent stake

that Saint-Louis bought from Feed-

er for 13 billion francs on Jan. 6.

The Saint-Louis shares in Perrier

were critical because they raised

the stake held by the Agnelli-con-

trofled holdingfirm Exor SA, Perri-

er’s major shareholder, and its al-

lies to 493 potent.
Because Iheir bid was rejected by

the Exor camp, Nestlfe and Indo-

suez faced the uphill task of having

to buy essentialty all Perrier shares

outside the control of their adver-

saries to win the fight.

But ox March 6, the Nlmes com-

mercial court, raring irregularities

in the accumulation of Perner

chants
,
suspended one-third of the

Perrier voting rights held by Exor

and two units of the French bank

Sod6t£ G6n£ra]e. The ruling had
the effect of cutting the voting

stake held by the Exor camp to 373
percent from 49.3 percent, meaning

that Nestl* and Indosuez would
have to buy fewer shares to win

control of Perrier.

Dismissing the recommendation

of the public prosecutor, who had

urged that the sale of the Perrier

shares to Saint-Louis be upheld,

the Paris commercial court on
Monday canceled the transaction

and sequestered the shares.

The move had the effect of trim-

ming the voting stake held by Exor
and its allies to 23.7 percent from

373 percent.

On the Paris Bourse, Perrier

stock aided up 14 francs Monday
at 1 ,650, in heavy volume. Analysts

said the market continued to expect

that Nestlfi and Indosuez would

have to sweeten their offer, because

Exor and its allies have made a

competing offer at the same price

but without any conditions.

The Paris court said Perrier’s

chairman, Jacques Vincent, had ig-

nored the interests of Perrier share-

holders and bourse rules when he
sold the block of Perrier treasury

stock to Saint-Louis, a sugar and
papa group. Mr. Vincent “caught

shareholders, its partners and au-

thorities unawares” disregard-

ed “the most common legal formal-

ities,” it said. (Reuter*, AP)

See CITY, Page 15
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Moment of Truth as UPI Nears the BrinkAgain
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By Alex S. Jones
New York Tima Service

NEW YORK — The beleaguered United
Press International seems once again to be
approaching a moment of truth.

Judge Francis G. Conrad of the Federal

Bankruptcy Court in New^York said this month
that UPI seemed to have enough cash to contin-

ue operating only through April, and he threw

open the legal gates to allow anyone to make a

bid to save the news agency.

“At a certain price, we believe someone will

acquire UPI,” said Dennis M. ODea, counsel

for the creditors’ committee, who added that if

any prospective buyers had been hesitating, the

moment to make an offer was at hand. He said

UPT needed to find a buyer within 60 days.

UPI, once one of the largest and most com-
petitive news-gathering agencies in the world.

declared bankruptcy in August for the second

time, and since uten its management has been

frantically trying to find a buyer or investor.

The bankruptcy court allowed the manage-

ment one extension on its allotted 120 days of

exclusive right to come up with a reorganization

plan, but this month, the court refused a second

extension.

Now, anyone is free to file a reorganization

plan that would rescue UPL which a decade ago

competed around the globe with its rival The
Associated Press.

“We’re not trying to compete with The Asso-

ciated Press anymore, except on certain sto-

ries,” said A1 Rossiler Jr.T who has been with

UPI for 32 years and has led the news service's

news operation since 1987.

Mr. Rossiler said that UPI was losing about

$ 100,000 a month and that the company must

find a bridge loan or investor or face extinction.

Friday was Mr. Rossiter's last day.

Like many other “Unipressers,” he elected to

lake anotherjob.He will become director of the

Duke University news service.

Mr. Rossiter, 56, said UPTs news staff nbw
had about half the 850 full-time employees it

had in 1987. But he said the agency was still

providing a service and that its network of 80

foreign and domestic bureaus was a franchise

too valuable to go tinder.

“We’ve been in as precarious a position, if

not more so, in the past.” be said. “And we've

survived one way or another.”

But Mr. Rossiler, whose pension was frozen

three years ago because of UPl's desperate

financial straits, said he felt he had no choice

but to leave.

New Crop ofBrokers

DryBehind the Ears
By Seth Faison Jr.
New York Tima Service

NEW YORK—A fresh crop of broker recruits has arrived on
Wall Street after years of retrenchment in the securities industry.

Thenew faces are olderand more experienced than those hired in
the past. If David Nelson is an example, they bring a more lucrative

list of potential clients with them.

Mr. Nelson, 43, is a musician who has performed with the rock

group the Turtles. Last year, he became a broker at Merrill Lynch &
Ox, and by tapping his acquaintances in the music business, he is

likely todevelop a fuller bookof clients than most first-year brokers.

“I’ve already been able to make inroads with record companies
that need business and financial advice,” said Mr. Nelson, who mfirc

about cash-flow, pension and insurance issues with the poise of a

knowledgeable insider. “I don’t want to limit ntysclf to the music
business, but that is obviously my area of expertise.”

“I wanted to make this move back in 1987” added Mr. Nelson,
who worked most recently as a record producer, of his newjob on
Wall Street “But the opportunity wasn't there,” he said, citing the
stock-market collapse in October of that year.

It is now. Several brokerage firms are hiring more entry-level

brokers than they did a year ago. While limited, this expansion is (me
of the few economic bright spots in the New York region, where
40,000 jobs are expected to evaporate in the next few years.

If a silver lining to a recession is that the quality and size of job-
applicant pools swell. Wall Street firms are in the enviable position

of being able to take advantage of the talent fleeing ban! times in

other businesses.

It is not so much that the rash of new applicants are unemployed,
recruiting executives said, but that many are finding their careers

stalled in depressed areas such as banking and financial consulting,

RichardA Ferdinand also joined Merrill recently, 12 years after

he left the securities industry. Mr. Ferdinand enjoyed the indepen-

dence of working alone at the investment-banking firm be set up in

New Jersey, he said, but found that the recession and growing service

requirements eventually limited what be could do.

"As the buancss cycle changes, here I am back cm the Street,” said

Mr. Ferdinand, 48.

Working as abroker at alaiger firm, he explained, allows him the

See BROKERS, Page 14
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ASIAN INCOME FUND
Dividend Distribution

NOTICE is hereby given that the Managers of the above Unit Trust have

decided to pay a dividend of US$0.33 per unit payable on 16 April 1992 to

Unitholders whose names appear on the Register of Unitholders on 30 March

1992 in respect of Units held by them on 30 March 1992.

Holders of Bearer Units should send Coupon N° 5 to the specified offices of any

of the Paying Agents listed in the Explanatory Memorandum. Holders of Bearer

Units in Hong Kong should send Coupon N® 5 to Indosuez Asia Investment

Services Limited at Suite 2606-8, One Exchange Square, 8 Connaught Place,

Central, Hong Kong.

Holders of Bearer Units who wish their dividends to be reinvested in units in the

above Unit Trust Fund should notify Indosuez Asia Investment Services

Limited at the above address on or before 2 April 1992 in order to qualify for

the issue price applicable on 2 April 1992 valuation, as published on 4 April

1992. Those who notify after2 April 1992 should note that the issue price then

applicable could be higher or lower than the issue price applicable on 2 April

1992 valuation.

By order of

Indosuez Asia Investment Services limited
The Managers
Banque Indosuez Luxembourg
The Trustee

17 March 1992

PACIFIC GOLD FUND
Dividend Distribution

NOTICE is hereby given that the Managers of the above Unit Trust have

decided to pay a dividend of US$0.21 per unit payable on 16 April 1992 to

Unitholders whose names appear on the Register of Unitholders on 30
March 1992 in respect of Units held by them on 30 March 1992.

Holders of Bearer Units should send Coupon N° 5 to the specified offices of

any of the Paying Agents listed in the Explanatory Memorandum. Holders of

Bearer Units in Hong Kong should send Coupon N° 5 to Indosuez Asia

Investment Services Limited at Suite 2606-8, One Exchange Square, 8
Connaught Place, Central, Hong Kong,

Holders of Bearer Units who wish their dividends to be reinvested in units in

the above Unit Trust Fund should notify Indosuez Asia Investment Services

Limited at the above address on or before 2 April 1992 in order to qualify

for the issue price applicable on 2 April 1992 valuation, as published on 4
April 1992. Those who notify after 2 April 1992 should note that the issue

price then applicable could be higher orlower than the issue price applicable

on 2 April 1992 valuation.

By order of

Indosnez Asia Investment Services Limited
The Managers
Banque Indosuez Luxembourg
The Trustee

17 March 1992

i
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MARKET DIARY
UJS./AT THE CLOSE

Central Banks Aid

Canadian Dollar

VwAinpoMNh

Ownpiled by Om Staff From Dispatches

NEW YORK — The dollar fdl

against European currencies in

light trading on Monday, with re-

ports of intervention on behalf of

the Canadian dollar the most

marked aspect of the session.

The Bank of Canada intervened

to slow the faD of its currency as the

Foreign Exctungo

US. dollar rose as high 1.300], deal-

ers said Earlier in Europe, the Bank
of England sold U.S. (mars to sup-

port the Canadian unit. The U5.
dollar ended at 1.1983 Canadian

dollars, up from 1.1973 on Friday.

Leon Brand of Bear, Stearns *
Co. predicted the Bank erf Canada
would take more aggressive action if

the U.S. dollar rose to 12030.

Fear of intervention kept the

dollar subdued against European
currencies. It feQ to 1.6615 Deut-
sche marks from 1.6697, to 1.5065

Swiss francs from 1.5100 and to

5.6420 French francs from 5.6675.

The pound rose to S1.7220 from
$1.7075. It drew strength from a
better-than-expected showing by
the Conservative government in

weekend opinion polk
The dollar rose against the yen,

which was weakened by deteriora-

tion in the Tokyo stock market.

The dollar ended at 133.860 yen,

from 133.665 on Friday.

Traders said dollar activity was
slowed by an absence of important

U.S. economic data on Monday
and by caution ahead of statistics

due Tuesday.

Stuart Thomson, economist at

Nikko Europe, said theU-S. indus-

trial-production report was the key

umber for the foreign-exchange

markets. He forecast a rise of 0.9

percent in February from January.

Other data to be reported are

housing starts and consumer
prices. (Reuters, UPI, Bloomberg)
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market meltdown, downward pres-

sures remain intense, with few in-

centives on the upside.

‘‘We’re going to piddle around,

this level for six months or so, until

it seems the economy has really hit

bottom and growth is coining

back," said one Western econo-
mist.

Even that may be optimistic.

Few economists said they expected
the economy to resume strong

growth by late this year, and the

consensus for growth for the fiscal

year beginning April 1 is Jess than
3.0 percent, compared with the

government’s 3.5 percent, target

Japanese business sentiment has
sunk to its lowest level in more than

four years, a Bank of Japan survey
showed earlier this month, and cor-

porations are expected to suffer

doable-digit declines in earning*

next year.

Further gloom came Monday
with news that the number of busi-

ness failures continues to rise,

mainly among real estate compa-
nies whose investments have been

erty prices. The number of bank-

ruptcies in February soared 562
potentfrom ayear earlier, to 1,056

cases, according to Teikoku Data
Bank Ltd., a private credit agency.

Meanwhile, the weak stock mar-
ket has added finanrial pressure to

companies thatissued about 30 tril-

lion yen ($223.1 bilHon) worth of
warrant and convertiblebonds that

mustbe refinanced over thenext21
months. These bonds were sold at

relatively low interest rates bat
with options for the holders to ei-

ther exchange them for stock or to

buy the issuers’ equities at set

prices.

Now, with the stock market so

weak, most bondholders are wait-

ing to cash in (heirinvestments and

will not take the stock. Many issu-

ers had assumed they would not
have topay principal on bonds that

bad been converted or would use
cash from the exodse of warrants

to repay their borrowings.

Foreign investors, who played a
major role in preyping up the mar-
ket last year, also are shying away
as the yen weakens against the dol-

lar, according to Kenneth S. Cour-
tis, strategist at Deutsche Bank
Capital Markets (Aria). Individual

investors, meanwhile; are angry
about a series of securities scandals

which exposed brokers’ dealings

with gangsters, compensation of

losses for large institutional inves-

tors and stock shuffling scams de-

signed to hide losses.

There is also lhtle confidence

that the government, hobbled by a
series of political scandals, has the

ability to deliver sufficiently large

fiscal stimulus by expanding out-

lays to offset the decunes in corpo-

rate and consumer spending.

The biggest fear of a prolonged
market slump below 20,000 is that

banks, which hold much of their

capital in Tokyo stocks, would cur-

tail lending in order to meet the 8

percent crojtal-to-assets ratio of

the Bank for International Settle-

ments. At current levels, only one
major commercial bank, Mitsui
Taiyo Kobe Bank LtcL, is far below
the BIS ratios, although four or five

are just below the ratio, according

to Alicia Ogawa, an analyst at S.G.
Warburg Securities.
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The streamlining is part of the company's plan to emerge from Oiaptajj
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380 3 716 9fa Ufa ) 6 995j in
IK % 4fa 6W fit •fa 12fa —
J90 u 2lk an 7 *fa 12W Ufa
385 h m 3 Ufa 17 — —

— * Hu — lffa — Dfa— — — — —1 —
19 18 4H — r. 1 fa Hi — — — —
12 15 CHh: total vm. *7487; total bhb Int.SUM

STOCK SPLIT
BtoSoecfflcs Tech — 2-far-l
Fad Hama Ln nob — Wor-1
Ltttan Industries— Mor-1

Psts: Mol VOL 12*729; total open W.RUB

NASDAQ Diary

Close PW.
Advanced 915 1.191
DaSTned U38 958
Unchonaed 28H2 2883
Total issues 4X1

S

4532

Dscfi men oecn Pscn27V,----
Sfa = Z i =
E - - IH JN

Est. volume: 28,175. Open Interest: 24X811
LONGSILT (LIFFE)
CHL000 - pis a SEME or 190 pd
Mar 9+18 9+16 9+14 +044
Jan W-30 96-10 9+23 +0-04
Sep N.T. N.T. 9+27 +045

Est. volume: 22417. Open Merest: 51832.

Q 81 +30 3-30

Q .14 3-16 3-13

_ .63 3-16 3-13

. .10 3-16 2-13
Q .14 +1 200
a 80 5-1 201

§
.10 3-16 3-13

.13 fa +30 +15
Q 070 +30 +9
- 83 +16 3-30

_ JI5 3-31 3-29

Q .14 3-31 3-23

Q 75 +15 +1
Q 83 +15 3-30

Q 81 fa +30 +15
Q 86 5-11 +13
Q .12 fa 5-15 +15
M 87 fa +20 347M JI7 fa +10 3-27

Q 80 +15 +1
Q 85+15+1
O 70 6-17 +6
Q J2 +15 3-30

Price Agrees on Debt Reslnicliiriiig

NEW YORK (Renters) —Price Communications Corp. said Monda

that it had reached agreement on a plan of reorganization and deb

re

AnoBgtIe provirions erf the plan is that holders of the eoristsg,

subordinated debt will receive 94.5 percent of the common stock of

Communicationsand will elect seven members of anew lO-posonboqpjf

Holdas erf about S31 million of 10 percent convertible senior subordmat:.

ed debentures, representing 62 percent of the issue, will receive new SJ

nriffion face-amount sevat-year 5 percent senior secured notes.

For the Record 4

o-omraql; ecawaai rots; m-fnontMv/ *
Quarterly/ s-saml-canoul

Owners of snnl U-S- manufacturing companies are growing uw
confident about the U^. econrany, according to a survey ideas

Monday by the National Association of Manufacturers.

DanaG Mead, 56, an executive vice president at International Pap

Co. and framer Nixon administration adviser, has been named Tennri

Inc-’s chief operating officer. (a,

Arthur Andersen A Ool, one of three accounting firms accuse^

helping Chades Keating Jr. in a bond-sales scam, settled dvil frri

daims Monday for up to $30 mUHon, sources said. (it

BROKERS: Waff Street Maturity

Wall Street Steadies

U.S. stocks ended with little

change Monday as a late short-

covering rally erased an early drop
tied totheweaknessinTokyo, Reu-
ters reported from New York. The
Dow Janes industrial average rose

0.45, to 3,236.36, but losers out-

numbered gainers about 9 to 8.

(Continued from first fimm* page)

resources toprovide financial plan-

ning for a wider scope of compa-
nies, while his experience running
his own business gives him a quick
rapport with clients.

Paradoxically, Wall Street's re-

cent success— reflected in record

profits at brokerage houses and in

new stock-market highs— is draw-

ing so many job seekers that de-

spite the hiring, some firms are

turning away many more appli-

cants than they did a year ago.cants than they did a year ago.

“We’ve seen a dramatic change

in the people coining in," said Rob-

ert J. Dwyer, who oversees recruit-

ment at Dean Witter Reynolds Inc.

In 1991, Mr. Dwyer saii the aver-

age broker recruited by Dean Wit-

ter was 36 years old, with six years

of related experience.

Chains
WHEAT (CBT)
5800 bu mlnlmum-dollon per bushel
482fa X17 Mar 373 37516 XKfa X92
4JS3 2J0fa May U4fa 387fa 381 fa 384
479% 279 Jul 3J7fa 37316 38516 371
472 272 Sap 371 376fa 389 235
440 379fa DOC 180 385 377 U4
Aim 385 Mar 3831* 187 380 385
372 382 Jul 347 3^J 346 347
Est. Sales Prev. Sales 27J60
Prev. Day Open Itrt. 60^390 uc6S3

X92 —81
384 —81
37UA +81fa
3751* +81 fa
384 +81
385
3471* —JBfa

1245 -M
1277 +6
1303 —

1

WHEAT (KCBT)
5800 au minimum- dollars i

! Mshnv \org&
IW laaar mjp i in

+85
+80
+70
+4S
+JS5
+J0
+J0
+J0

2475 +80

ProvManHa
Smtvlk A
SCA-A
S-E. Sunken
Skandla F
Skanska
SKF
Sforo
TraDebora B
Vofw

104 104
391 308

101 101

270 365

HI GRADE COPPER (COMEX)
25800 lbs.- cants par Bl

jttfE,iMMraaoUraBMnuaivuawii .

Prairtara : 190471

ANZ 199 199
BHP 1130 1126
Bara) 117 118
Bougainville 048 044
Coles Myer 11.10 1188
Comaico 176 170
CRA 1180 1386
CSR 470 472
Dunloo X16 X12
Fosters Brew 189 189
Goodman Flew 145 166
ICI Australia 565 570
Monelkm 1.96 1.96

MIM 750 251
Nat Aust Bank 7J6 7J5
News Coro 1776 1784
Nine Network 06* "47
Pioneer HOT Njv Ge,P
Nmmtv Posetdon L19 1.18

N Broken Hill 288 268
QCT Resources 1J3 1-23
Santos 282 281
TNT 154 154
western Mining 459 4.97
Wastsac Banking 384 184
WoodsMe 187 387
AN ordinaries Index : 158672

SOYBEANS (CBT)
&0Q0 bu minimum-dal

I

oi*p«i' bush*?
AM SJ8 Mar S87V5 589fa 5L83VU 585*4 —84
668 567 Mav X94fa 556fa 550 552fa —83fa
668 562fa Jul 682 686fa X99fa 6821* —82V>
660 567VH Aug 6J6fa X10W 684 Mi X85fa —83
6JB SSI Sep 489V, 6.13 687fa xoo**—mv.
(SJOfa 552 Nov 6.17fa 6J1 X14U. X16fa —83V,
6J8fa 558 Jan 04fa 6J9 673 6J4fa —821*
667fa 553 Mar *J4fa 6J7 6Jlfa X34W —82
652 6.16 May 662 662 660 661 —JU
Est. Sales Prev. Sales 41560
Prev. Day Open lnt.138877 up 1748

SOYBEAN MEAL (CBT)
iao ions- dai lore per tan
19780 16350 Mar 17450 17570 17X10 17X30 +J0
19480 16450 Mav 176.10 177JO 17570 17X00 +70
19680 16680 Jul 17980 11080 17858 17970 —.10WM 170.90 Aua 1E180 1B080 17950 180.10 —JO
11680 171J0 500 10150 181.90 18070 18160
20050 182J0 Oct 19X20 19X20 19X80 19570 -60
20280 18150 Dec 19780 moo 19X60 19770 +.10
20180 19780 Jan 197JO 19880 19770 19880 +80
20180 1*660 Mar 19980 +50
Est. Sates Prev. sates 137*5
Prev. Day Open int 52645 off 457

iirilrrmi "* 1

mmm

ACHC-UM
AG Fin
ArtMd
Barca
Bekaerl
Cockerlll
rnhMW
Doflialie
Etedra&H
GIB
GBL
Gevaort
Kredhrfbank
Petroflna
Royal Bdae
SocGcnBoua

Tokyo
Akal Etecfr 555 540
Asaill Chemical 60S 615
Asahl Glass 1050 1110
Bcmk of Tokyo 1140 1150
Br(dyeslone 1030 1100
Canon 1300 1310
casta IG90 nos
C-Itoh 4tm m
Dal Nippon Print 1370 14M
DOhwn House 1780 1010
Dalwa SeeurUtes 750 760
Fonuc

.
4000 4040

Full Bank ....
Full Photo 2660 2730
Fujitsu 652 658
Hitachi 765 765
Hitachi Cable *73 691
Honda 1450 1470
to Yokodo 4100 4250
Jaaon Airlines 770 774
KOHmO 1140 1160
Kansal Power 2330 2330
Kawasaki Steel 311 3Qs
Kirin Brewery 1210 1240
Komalsu 575 jbi
KUbOfO ,527 525
Kvacera. yrro 4oso
Matsu EJec Imls 1240 1280
AAatsu Elec Wks 1260 1260
Mitsubishi Bk zqo 2338
Mitsubishi Kasel 465 463
Mitsubishi Elec 480 491
Mitsubishi Hev a» 582
MmutMd Cora loaa ua
Mitsui and Co 620 620
Mitsubishi HDD 1060
Mitsumi 975 979
NEC 9S5 945
NGK Irmiiotore 994 1 023
Nikko Securities 620 610
Nippon Kosoku 7Z2 750
Nippon 011 715 740
Nippon Slael 309 306
Nippon Yuoen 504 sn
Nman _ 565 575
Nomura Sac 1150 1180
NTT 6510a 6560a

SocGai Betotoue 2200 2185
Safina 11673 11700
5otvay 12450 12500
Trtgtebei «m B17D
UCB 20V75 21000
Powerftn 2485 2685

mai

Johannesburg
AGCI 985 975
Attach IIS 115
Anglo Amer 11S2S 12a
Barlows B80 55

EE,
Ganoor HIM 1085
GF5A CUD »
Harmony 20l50 2175
HlghyeM Steel 11 1180
Woof 3080 31
Nedbonk Grp 1875 1885
Randtonteln 16.10 1675
Rusolot 7258 72
SA Brew* SA2S 5480
St Helena 21 2180
Sasol 1075 1885

,iS

BBV 2865
Bco Central HUP. 3785
Banco Santander 4695

8H? S
Drooodos 2110
Endesa 3405
Erma 295
Iberdrola 1 754
Tobago[era 6750
Tetotomca 1160

2890

^ Sao Paulo
ana Banco Oo Brasil 165 169
23» Bradesco 61 72
2133 Brahma 325 330
3185 Porniwpanemq 2) 2270
3M Pefnfljras 9999 Km
753 vote Rio Doce 100 188
6730 Vcrlg 290 275™ tSSS^SU'""

1970 2030
2660 2730
6S2 658
765 765
673 691
1450 1470
4100 4250
770 774
1140 1160
2330 2330
311 305
1210 1240
575 561

,527 525
3970 4050

Singapore
Coreboj 28Q 283
OJVDtV. 372 378
obs njo nja
Fraser Naave 10.10 10.10
Gentlng LIB LSD
Golden Hope Pi 1J7 176
How Pur 250 259
Hwne industries 380 3LS0
jnchcape 5J5 X40
Ktajel 775 785
JCLKeoana 284 287
Unti Chong 1 iji
Malayan Banka 5.10 5.15

r-i t--»-)L. I

Livestock

HDD 1060
975 979
9S5 945
994 1080
620 610
722 750
715 740
309 306
504 3D1
565 575
1150 1180

6510a 6560a

17** 1

15fa 1

TJ9* 1

7V:
5fa
6M

22*4 23
int i 2V4

164* 16fa
9*4 9*4

Ufa Ufa
7*6 1

Malayan Banka 5.20 5.15
OCBC 880 &»
DUB <50 <m
OUE 788 7JS
Sembawana 780 785
Shanorlta j.<j <cn
5lrr»e Darby 273 278
5}A

. YIM 1270
STiore Land 5
snore Press ass ass
51ns Steamship 235 236
Straws Trading 281 281
UOB 63S 435
UOL 183 lS
ssasraja :““

Olymcgi Optical l» 1330
Wwaer 3310 3390
Ricoh _ 467 488
Sanya Elec 461 466
Sharp 1180 1310
SWmazu 660 673
Shlnetsu Chem 1600 1560
Sam 3920 3960
Sumitomo Bk 1750 1730
Sumitomo Chem 440 443
5uml Marine 671 670
Sumitomo Metal 318 310
Tobol Corp 749 752
Tabha Marine 704 699
TakedaCiwm 100a mo
TDK 3750 3760
Tallin 466 47*
Tefcvo Marine torn 1000

2750 2820Tokyo Elec Pw 2750 2820
TWMBi Printing 1250 1300

Adto (nil

AJusutsae
Leu HotdhwS
Brown Boveri
ObaGgsy
C5 Holding
Elektrow
FIichor
IntenSscount
Jelmoll
Landis Gyr
MoevanpKk

Stockholm
AGA
Asea
Astra -A
Atlas Copco
Electrolux B
Ericsson
Essette-A
Handetabanken
Nonk Hydra
Procardia AF

313 318
327 331
556 5S5
297 298
263 244
131 126
143 Ml
83 83
144 143

205 210

Turov Ind.
Toshiba
Toma
Ycmtrlehl Sec

a:x me.

Nikkei 225

:

541 560
570 560
1270 1260
560 580

Nestle
Oerllkon-B
PareesoHtd _
Roene Howno B
Sofra Republic
Sendai
Schindler
Sulzer
Surveillance
Swissair
56C
SwiwRelnsur
Swiss vonabank
Union Bank
Winterthur
Zurich Ins

430 631

909 901
1620 1630

3340 8U
1945 1970
2500 2510
1010 1000
2490 2530
1380 1350

9330 9340
415 415
1280 1260
2930 2955
a 79

2540 2550
3860 3880
520 S3
7510 7590

25 &W Mg
528 529
9W 990

2710 3738
3500 3330
1970 1980

CATTLE (CME)
«ux» lbs.- cents pot lb.

7V72 70.45 Apr 7825 78J8
7525 6740 Jun 7X90 7432
72JH 65.90 Aua 70J15 704U
7X0» 4625 OCT 6980 6985
71id 6730 Dec 70.75 70.15
70.75 68.10 Feb «S5 «A5
7085 7035 Apr 7035 7035

EsI. Sales Prev. Sotosl 1^12
Prev. Day Open Int 98880 offBU

FEEDER CATTLE (CME)
MX100 lbs.- cents per ID.

B7.1Q 7480 Mar WJ7 80^
8780 7335 APT 7}£ 7980
8AJ0 7X65 MOV 77JK 77JS
ELOO 7X65 AUO W.75 76.10

m7a 7115 Sip 75.15 7525
TOM 7230 Oct 7435
tU9 7X50 NOv 7485 7580

Est. Salas Prev. Sales 1827
Prsv. Day Open Int. 1Z232 upl5i

HOGS (CME)
«unoitK.-cniKperlb.
4682 3735 APT 4025 ^7
5080 4237 Jun 4X95 *U®
4820 4X05 JUI 4170 4175
46JS 4180 Aug 4X90 44.10

Oct 41.10 41JO
45.15 41.10 Dec 44J0 4475

47J5 MM Feb 4125 4582

£5 4230 «85 A15
Est. Sales Prev.Me» UM
Pw. Day Open ML 31646 0«S23

PORK BELLIES (CME)

X4. a
5^80 SS Jul 3UM
5180 nm AW .

3S23 35M
&JSS 4480 Feb 4880 M80
4980 4680 Mar 4HD 47JO
5CJ0 4780 MOV.

,
Est. Sales Prey Sa>» 2J33
Prey.DayOpen ml. 12J67 up207

TYTi

’•'A [’-
'J'T '

• ii i|i

U9 T. BILLS (IMM)
Si million- pis of 100 act.
WJ7 9X15 Jun 9585 958* 9583 *584
96.16 9X87 Sep 9123 9527 TJ22 95J4
9529 9X98 DK 9484 9486 9483 9485
*543 85 Mar 9482 9483 9483

Eat. Salas 5825 Pm.Salas 1812
Pw. Day Oaen Int. 3U56 0(12471

5 YH. TREASURY ICBT]
5100800 Drin- Pis 8 lands allOO act
07860 99250 Mar 101130 IOX130 10X060 100.105
08870 102865 Jun WHOM HR.135 102835 702800
02.110 102890 Sep 101.100
01.140 101.128 Dec 100.140
Est.Salas Prev. Sales 316)6
Pw. Day Open lnt.133539 UP2231

1982
1920
19JO ]?,
1924 W
1922

P
P1925

18 YR. TREASURY (CBT)
fl00800Prin-p(s&32ndaofl00 pet
187-17 95-8 Hat 101-17 101-25 101-16 W1-T9
10+9 9+11 Jun 1S8-I4 10069 MS-12 100-16

79-W Spa 99-19 99-22 99- IS 99-17
11028 99-29 DM 98-18
99-14 98-22 Mar 98-1 98-1 97416 97-26

EsL Sales Prev. Soles 61,176
Prev.Day Open Isi.HRJM uo6219

US TREASURY BONDS (CBT)
(BpcSS18Q80+pts& 32ndsaf lOOpctJ
185-20 85-14 MOT 98-10 98-0 9841 98-11
10+16 85-3 Jun 97-7 97-28 97-5 97-9
JflJ-10 87-14 StP 96-9 96-21 96-7 96-10
102-9 854 Dec 95-13 98-24 98-13 98-14
101-15 90.16 Mar t+O 9+0 9+21 94-21
100-14 *00 Jun 9+8 9+8 93-31 93-31
99-1 90 Sep 029
9MJ tttt Dec 920
97 90 Mac 92
97-17 92-20 Jun 91-13
9+20 900 SOP 90-27

Est.Sales Prev.Sato5448.1l9
Pw. Day Open inJJ 17,122 up 2240

MUNICIPAL BONDS (CBT)
3lOQtotode*-pi»i32nd»atMBpct
97-20 80 Mar 93-27 9+3 WO 9+1
97-2 92-22 Jun »26 92-2? 9221 92-2!

„9wo 92-20 sen n-i
EM.Sales Prey.Sales 6877
Prev, Day Open Int. U6T3 affoS
EURODOLLARS (IMM)
51 mllllooptloflMpd.
faW *089 Mar 95SS 9857 9555 9X56
*197 SB Jun 95J4 9X18 9X0 9X14
9174 90133 S«0 9454 9459 9462 9466
9X30 90J4 Dec 93.92 9U6 9X09 9192

. _ Moody)
Rwtors

+83 -BiWire-.
+82 Com. Research
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Alenia Surprises Fokker
Italian CompanyReveals a6% Stake in Dutch Rival
AMSTERDAM — Fokker

“ I*””"1 Monday that the parent
.company of an Italian competi-
tor, Alenia SpA, had bought 6
percent of its stock without

. warning or explanation.
- Tie Italian concern, a state
“°«Eng company known as Fsn-
““ccamca, revealed its holdinB

• undo- a Dutch share disclosure
.law that came into effect in Feb-
ruary. The stake would have cost
abort 70 million guilders (S37
milhonj at Fokkerts current

• share pnee.

- “Wc knew absolutely nothing
-about this and we are totally sur-
, prised," said Ban van Veen, a
- Fokker spokesman.
’* Share analysts said a corabina-

- hon of the state's 31.8 percent
stake in Fokker and powerful

|—."takeover defenses available to
companies under Dutch law

pumeant any hostile bid would be
punlikdy to succeed.

Fokker’s stock fefl 30 cents to
34.70 gnOders on the Amsterdam
stock exchange.

- There was speculation Alenia

„might be interested in joining
- Fokker as a partner in an aircraft

k project. For example, Fokker
}L.,and Deutsche Aerospace, a uni t

of Daimler-Benz AG, are coop-

erating on development of a 70-
seatjoiner, designed to link hub
airports with smaller ones.
But Mr. van Veen said the

Alenia stake in Fokker should
not affect that project. "Fokker
has had no serious talks with
Alenia about a stake or a joint
aircraft project,” he said.

Alenia, France’s Aerospatiale
and Deutsche Aerospace are

'Fokker hgg fiaii

no serious talks

with Alenia

about a stake or a
joint aircraft

project.*

A Fokker spokesman

working at plans for 90- and
120-seat aircraft within a consor-
tium to be called RegioKner.

However, Aerospatiale and
Deutsche Aerospace are also

partners in Airbus Industrie,

which may enter the market sep-

arately with a slimmed down ver-

sion of its A320.

Alenia could want to tie up
with Fokker if it was left out in
the cold by the other Turns back-
ing Airbus rather than Regjo-
liner, analysts said.

A dozen companies, all told,
are vying for position in the mar-
ket for airliners with between 70
and 130 seats, one of die few
areas of aerospace that analysts
expect to have substantial
growth in the next few years.

But all the competitors agree
that only a few ideas win get off
the ground. So they are trying to

line up partners to keep costs low
and make a rapid launch possible.

Fokker is on ihe point of an-
nouncing the go-ahead to its 70-

seat jet and plans a 130-seat jet

later in the year.

In Rome, Finmeccanica,
which controls 772 percent of
Alenia, said it would not com-
ment on its motives for taking
the Fokker stake. Nor would the

company say when it bought the

stake.

Fokker is in much better fi-

nancial shape than when the

Dutch government bailed it out
in 1987. The company an-
nounced early this month that

net profit in 1991 rase 5 percent,

to 87.4 milh'oEL

(Reuters, AFP)
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One-Party Saps WPP’s Earnings

Bank Loans

Bundesbank Gets Backingon Rates
••ssaaaiioB^^

Richard E. Smith
?**• " International Herald Tribune

-“FRANKFURT — Several lead-

sluggish economies. Some countries,

such as Belgium and the Nether-

lands, are hying to cautiously lower

country's money supply swelled at

a rate of 9 percent in January, far

above the Bundesbank’s desired«.™« i«tr uuua, cue trying duuuusiy lower aoove me jpunaesDanK

s
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nS German financial figures rales on their own since no action upper limit of 5.5 percent.
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0:as«i arxktffh, warned Monday that the Bundes-
7-i ift— f#hk was not fikdy to be able to

fewer interest rates any time soon,
sjjhiahng support for rale levels lhai

have been widely attacked abroad.
' u

In view of the current price situ-

ation, the riang money supply and
the unclear outcome of wage nego-
*'

ions," said Ebeihard Martini,

^ president of the Federal Assod-

„ „ ation of German Banks, "there is
:

;

- inraaka! no possibility at this time for the
: • ^esn QcinalTtK Bundesbank to loosen the mone-

tary reins soon."

.. The Association for the Protec-

tion of German Savers went fur-

ther, saying that the Bundesbank
h&snochoice but tokeep rates high
end that even the current levels

may not be high enough.
Germany’s leading rates are at

postwarrecord levelsandmany oth-

er European countries have seen lit-

tle choice but to follow, even though

lower rates might hdp spur then
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from the Bundesbank seam likely.

The Bundesbank’s own resolve

was underscored in a radio inter-

view broadcast Monday in which

LotharM filler, the presdent of the

regional central bank in Bavaria

and one of the leading hawks on
the Bundesbank's pohcy-malring

central council, said bluntly. “It is

not possible to loosen monetary
policy at this pomLn

He said it was a “German duty"

to keep the Deutsche mark stable

as "the anchor of stability for tire

European Monetary Systan."

Many economists had hoped
that the Bundesbank might begin

cutting rates thissummer, but some
have begun to have doubts with the

economy so fragile and unions so
aggressive in wage talks.

Germany’s inflation ratejumped
unexpectedly sharply to an annnal

rate of 42 percent in February

from4 percent in January, and the

Such agnals point to a son of

stagflation in a country where in-

flation has been climbing steadily

even though the economy began

coding last summer and has been
losing steam ever since.

Mr. Martini, echoing warnings

by the Bundesbank in recent

months, said that moderate wage
agreements and convincing cuts m
government spending were neces-

sary to hdp the central bank stabi-

lize the situation.

The savers' association went be-

yond this to say that progress on
these fronts was not enough to jus-

tify rare cuts and dun the Bundes-

bank should hold off as long as

credit demand remained heavy.

The association protects the inter-

ests of savers, who enjoy some of
the highest rates in the world at the

moment with many banks off<

8 percent for various categories

six-month deposits.

By Charles Goldsmith
International Herald Tribune

BRUSSELS— Seeking to lessen

the chance of bank failures, Euro-
pean Community finance ministers

agreed Monday on comprehensive
measures limiting the amount that
financial institutions can lend to a
single borrower.

For most banks, the measures will

take full effect a decade from now,
after a lengthy transition period.

Under the legislation, a bank
cannot lend more than 25 percent
of its capital base to any one party
or associated group of parties. In

addition, any loans exceeding 10

percent of the bank's capital base
must be reported to national bank-
ingsupervUors.

The law will allow some flexibili-

ty for small cooperative banks and
interbank borrowing, but technical

details on those exceptions must be
resolved before the legislation is

finalized.

"This law covers the main reason
why banks go bust: one large ban
to a single party,

1
' said an EC diplo-

mat involved in the negotiations.

“If you lose 25 percent of your
capital, no doubt ii wounds you.

but it won't bring you down."
The transitional period, eight

years long, will allow banks time to

adjust to the new requirements af-

ter they take effect in 1994. France
and Italy insisted on a lengthy tran-

sition in order to agree to the 25

percent maximum rather than the

40 percent figure they preferred.

"In France and Italy, you have

large stare-controlled conglomer-

ates, so banks there naturally loan

more to these large entities,'' said

Nikolaus Boemcke, deputy secre-

tary-general of the Banking Feder-

ation of (he European Community.
Small hanks in Germany will re-

ceive an extra five-year transition

period. The extra time was granted

because German law has a narrow-

er definition of capital base than

the rales in most EC countries.

The Association of Cooperative

Banks erf the EC insisted on special

provisions for its members,

“Our banks are veiydecentralized

and small, with about 10,000
throughout the EC, and the 25 per-

cent rale will mean same difficulties

in financing their traditional di-

ems," said an official of the group.

A compromise on interbank bor-
rowing may allow member states

an option: They can allow banks to

loan up to 125 percent of capital

base in interbank loans, or adopt a
complicated formula based on the

length of such loans.
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(Continued from frst finance page)

the nascent Russian democracy.

Appointed by Mr. Yeltsin last

November and confirmed by the

local legislature, Mr. Nemtsov has

discovered that the life of an ad-

•jjinistrator in such turbulent times

a" far from glamorous, and rarely

revolutionary.

;-^My first task is to ensure at least

a bearable kind of existence for

people,” he said. "This task is not

related to reforms. Rather it resem-

bles the work of a fire brigade,

because problems are constantly

eftipping up in food or energy sup-

plies."

Jaroslaw Zysnarski, a World
Bank consultant who saw the

of commerce in his Polish

said privatization here

and from former Communist offi-

cials, who would like to keep con-

trol over their former domains.

Mr. Bednyakov replies that it

would be unfair to give workers

and other insiders more rights than

other citizens, and that only those

who invest their own capital win

ing conductors on the overnight

train to cany them.

And since the wholesale and

tracking sectors will remain virtual

monopolies for a time, there is no
guarantee that privatization of

shops will improve daily life.

At the sprawling Ulyanov fac-

et’s important to pnsh reform while we

have this chance, so that if another force

comes into power, there will be property

owners, there will be businessmen, there

will be landowners already in place.*

Yevgeni S. Gorkov, 30, deputy regional governor

if. a? s %

-i*In Poland, we had a tradition of

entrepreneurship, we had private

farming," he said. “Here, there is

nothing. There is a great black

hole.”
' Indeed, Mayor Bednyakov said

hefeared that too few people would

for the shops. He also fears too

many bids. Too few would reduce

the city’s take and reveal a lack erf

gnpitanst drive; too many would

rjriye up prices and confirm work-

ers’ fears of bring excluded.

-j rr- sf*
; Already, he faces opposition

I:
r
: ^ from populists and the self-styled

> * i democratic opposition, who say
' n ” property should simply be gjven

h.«< „« v. away;
from workers collectives,

« ; Xc ‘sJS
s? ;

who want to be handed thrir stores

ri r TC- yv Is 5- ck at least guaranteed thrir jobs;

Y^'Jstfals

mt

work hard to make the shops a

success. The debate is complex and

emotional, and it is taking place

throughout Russia. Nizhny Novgo-

rod will be “the trial balloon” for

the official Yeltsin view, Mr. Zys-

narslti said.

As a new dass of proprietors

»°api»rgpg, “driving Mercedes and

Cadillacs and Gbevrotets," resent-

ment and opposition may grow, Mr.

Nemtsov said. T can’t guarantee

that eveiythmg wQl go 100 percent

smoothly the governor added.

The mechanics and paperwork

of the sale alone could stymie the

plan The World Bank team in

Nizhny Novgorod, unable to find a

working fax machine, sends docu-

ments to Moscow and back by pay-

tory works nearby, Lenin still

glares out from posters, urging

greater efforts.

But officials here insist that little

remains, beneath the surface, from

the days of the Soviet Union.

“We manage to live somehow,
mostly through barter, bnt its not

good,” said Sergei Efimenko, a
manager. “We live like our ances-

tors, like monkeys— ‘You give me
a banana, IT give you a root*

”

Just the other day, he said, the

factory traded one of its ovens for a

shipment of salmon from the Pacif-

ic, which it then sold at bdow-
market prices to its workers.

But Mr. Efimenko and Mr. Mi-

tin, the director, said the enterprise

was adjusting to the new world. Its

output has changed in the last sev-

eral years from 70 peroait defeuse-

rdated to 70 percent civilian, Mr.
Mitin said.

He acknowledged that in an ide-

al world. Ins plant would be auc-

tioned off to the highest bidder.

But in this transitional stage, he
said, with few capitalists about, the

current leadership should be en-

trusted with the responsibility, and
he hdd up a sheaf of documents

describing how Ulyanov would be-

come a “joint-stock company" —
his way.

Yevgeni Bushmin, 33, also began

as a state employee, working in an
engineering institute. But when of-

ficial restrictions on private enter-

prise eased slightly in 1988, be

Took a risk," he said, and founded
a computer software company.

Today he is president' and
founder of Nizhny Novgorod’s
slock exchange, owner of ms own
computer company and part-owner
of a dozen other companies.

! his con-

versation with a visitor to say that

someone from the Crab Commod-
ity Exchange in Russia’s Far East

had arrived. Someone rise, from a
distant stock exchange, called on
Mr. Bushmin’s portable phone.

“This is how horizontal ties are

bring established, to replace the

vertical ties that used to hind ns to

ministries and bureaucracies," the

boyish, sandy-haired Mr. Bushmin
said after taking care of business.

Return

LONDON—WPP Group PLC,
the biggest advertising and market-

ing company in the world, said

Monday that its pretax profit fell

37.7 percent last year as global eco-

nomic weakness battered its indus-

try, and it warned it might have to

raise cash this year.

The company, parent of the

Ogilvy & Mainer and J. Walter

Thompson advertising agencies, re-

ported 1991 pretax profit of £56.1

million ($96.0 million), down from

£90.0 million the year before.

The latest results would have

been worse except for £17.7 million

of exceptional gains, largely related

to the release of provisions estab-

lished to cover possible costs at

companies acquired by WFP. Re-
flecting this, operating profit fell

57.3 percent, to £38.4 million. Net

profit, after preference dividends,

fell 592 percent, to £13.4 minion.

WPP, whose agencies handle the

advertising for global companies

including Kellogg Co., Philips NV
and Ford Motor Co., reported rev-

enue of £120 billion last year,

down 4.8 percent from 1990.

WFP said if its revenue forecasts

were right, it would need to negoti-

ate adjustments to its loan condi-

tions. The company has been under
the watchful eyes' of its bankers

since it averted financial disaster

with an $800 million debt refinanc-

ing in April of last year.

WPP said it might need to re-

schedule repayments, due to start

next year, on a $605 million loan for

the purchase of OgQvy& Mather.

Analysts said wFF could need

loans <rf up to $100 million this

year, with a further 5150 million in

trade financing.

The company's shares had
soared from 43 pence in early Feb-
ruary to a peak of 112 pence at the

end of last month, spurred by its

potential as a recovery stock. Prices

eroded to 95 pence at the end of
last week and on Monday dropped
14 pence to close at 81.

WPP was cautious about its pros-

pects this year. “Budgets for 1992

suggest little economic recovery,”

the company said.

WPP said alternative sources of

cash may be the sale of its Scab.

McCabe, Sloves Inc. agency, and
flotation of up to 40 percent of its

Japanese and Southeast Asian
businesses and two-thirds of its

market-research operation.

But Scali, McCabe has been up
for sale for four years, and analysts

mM flotation of other businesses

might be a mixed blessing — cut-

ting income while raising cash.
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Very briefly:

Christies ProfitDrops

As Art Sales Plummet
Reuters

LONDON — Profit at Christies International PLC was hit by the

recession last year, plunging 85 percent as art sales slumped to almost half

their 1990 level the auction company said Monday.
Pretax profit for 1991 fell to £626 million ($11 million), from £43.09

million in 1990. Total art sales slid to £583 million, just over half the 1990
level and commission income from an sales fell 39 percent to £1016
miflinn

But Lord Carrington, the chairman of Christies, said world an markets
appeared ready to stabilize. He painted a brighter picture for the future

aim said sales in the second half erf 1991 had been slightly above those in

the first half. "In spiteof thecurrent recession, I remain very confident in

the long-term future of the an market and Christies’ leading position

within it," he said.

rary paintings, Last year, Christiessold

only 61 lots for more than $1 million mrh, compared with 143 in 1990

and 222 in 1989.

Old Master pictures, however, showed an increase in 1991. Christies

handled the auctions of both Titian's "Venus and Adonis,” which fetched

£72 million, and Edgar Degas’s "Racehorses," sold for £6.1 million.

Christies shares fell 6 pence to 121 pence on the London Stock

Exchange after the results were rrieased. The group cut its dividend by 5

pence to 32 pence.

A salary freeze for all directors and senior personnel remains in place

for the second year.

that

francs

Belgium to Raise JAT

Halfa Point to 19*5%
Reuters

BRUSSELS— Belgium's new center-left government announced
Monday that it would raise the standard value-added tax rate half a
point to 192percent and increase excise duties on fuel from April 1.

The government estimated that the increases would provide an
extra 6.6 billion francs ($194 million) in revenue in 1992. Belgium
will also soap its upper VAT rates — 33 percent for luxury goods

and 25 percent for many electrical goods— in line with European
Community moves to harmonize rates.

The increase in excise duties will result in a rise in the price of diesd

fuel by 127 francs a liter. Prices of leaded and unleaded gasoline will

not mange because the value-added tax on gasoline wfll be cut.

• Volkswagen AG, Europe's biggest carmaker, has been given the go-

ahead to take over the Czechoslovak auto company Skoda, officials of

Czechoslovakia’s anti-monopoly office said.

• Sun International NV, the Belgian travel concern, said it bought the

British tour operator Cresta for wool 500 million francs ($142 million).

• The Hungarian forint has been devalued by 1.9 percent in a move
designed to boost Hungarian-made products and discourage consumers

from purchasing foreign goods.

• hxstitnt Merien of France, reporting a more than doubling of net i

in 1991, to 279 million francs ($49 minion), said that H
strengthened by the launch of its rabies vaccine Raboral

Lafarge-Gopp6e SA, a French budding materials group,

net profit after minorities fell 44 percent last year, to 123
($217 million), from 2.19 billion francs.

PoEsh uuen^oymarf rose to 122 percent of the work force in February,

from 11.9 percent in January, according to figures released by the Central

Statistical Office.

• Morocco has received a $275 million loan from the World Bank as a
final contribution to its economic program to liberalize trade and reform

state spending and social services.

• Hungarian consumer-price inflation fell to 25.8 percent in February

from 26.2 percent in January on a year-to-year basis.

aMedera PLC, a British pharmaceutical company, said itwas buying the

rights to two Hepatitis B products from Epitec Ltd. and GA Imenbnoris

SA for a total of 24 million Swiss francs ($16 million).

a Grand Metropolitan PLC has already made provisions for losses from

the management buyout of London Gobs International the casino

operator thatcould lose its gaming license, aGrand Met spokesman said.

•AkzoFaserAG,a unit of the Dutch chemicals concern AkzoNV, said it

would cut itswork force byabout450bytheend of 1993-

a Delta PLC, an international cables and engineeringcompany, reported

that pretax profit fell to £65.83 million ($112 million) last year from

£87.15 million a year earlier. Reutas, UPI, AFP, Bloomberg

PAOLO: Testfor Privatisations

(Continued from first finance page)

La Italy, where the banking indus-

try isabout 80percentgovernment-
owned, the sale of even 20 percent

in a state bank is a milestone. Fol-

lowing the passage in 1990 of the

Ammo Ml which allows public-

law banks such as San Pamo and
Montedd Pasdn di Sena and sav-

ings banks to convert themselves

into joint-stock companies and sell

shares to raise capital many more
such offerings are expected.

According a report by Shearson

Lehman in London, these are likely

to include the Banca di Roma, the

new bank fanned by the merger

last year of Banco di Roma and
Banco di Santo Spinto.

Under a plan approved earlier

tins year, the government plans to

raise 15 triLkn lire through privati-

zations in 1992 alone, although

Budget Minister Paolo Cirino Po-
mirino recently suggested that the

pace of the pL

to be slowed

Location Northern Europe
International Conference on Investment in the Copenhagen/Southem Sweden area,

-the centre of a growing European business region.

Copenhagen, Malmo, Lund
May 14-15 1992

The many factors which have forged a new Europe have put this region at the econo-

mic geographical centre of Europe and made this the gateway to the Baltic Sea area,

the European Community and the Nordic countries.

For further information, please contact:

c/o Export Promotion Danmark, Gammeltorv 22,

DK-1457 Copenhagen K, Denmark
Phone: +45 33 32 17 11. Fax: +45 33 32 19 10.

Location Northern EurobeJEp-

Organizers; Chamber of Commerce of Southern Sweeten, Danish Chamber of Commerce, Federation of Danish

Industries. The Danish Bankers Association and Danish Employers Confederation.

In cooperation with Internationa! Herald Tribune and Scandinavian Airlines.
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•UK 0800-89 1782
- FR 05-90.11.41
• GER 0130-81 1497
•CH 046058965
• LUX 08004213

Account Prwecboa io $25,000,000

Marquette de Bary Co., Inc.

488 MADBON AVE, ffiW HHB. Iff 10022

212 644-5300 / 800 221-3305
FAX 212371-6054

Member NASD /SPC
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Europe's high speed mini rely oo roiling bearinf»

from SKF. the world's leading manufacturer.

Today, more and srill ftiswr trains are being planned

to wrive maa transit problems in Europe and
around the world and w reduce both an and road

congesum.

SKF ispan of this growth industry and holds a

leading position in ibe European railway mnrfcei

.

The new generalroo ofSweden's East train Class

X2000 is equipped »ith SKF bearings.

1991 SKF Group Results.

ForSKF 1991 was characterised bya number of

euenshc measures toadapt the Groupua
ttmssderably reduced lewd ofdemand.

This programed measures wiD arengtben the

Group's competitiveness and provide a soundhaw
to lake advantage i»f ihe expected upswing inM.
Consolidnied result after financial income and

expense amounted to - milBon in 1991.

compared with $295 million in the precetSng

jeacGroup sales amounud bilhon (W.7

billion) duringthe same period.

The {soup mode o net loss for the year of $194

mill inn compared with income of $171 million in

1990. $150 milEon was atrribuiabfc to losses from

Ovako. the Group steel busmess company This

was drained agsinsl SKF Group income tor the

year and mdudee $83 million tor ea imaied losses

in 1992 of Ortho ProfilerAB . and the dosing

down of ns apemions.

Among positive developmena far 1992 are new

delivery igreemem*m the numnoiive. railway and

airciah sectoi*. with major manu&cttneis in ibe

US. Europe and South Korea.

A dividend of $0.70 per share is proposed, which is

unchanged from 1990.

For a copyof (he 1991 Annual report, please

contun SKF Groop Pubbe Affairs. S 415-50

Gtweborg. Sweden. TO: +46-31-37U)OX

Amage rate ofexchangefor 1991:

SI USdollar=6.0bSEK.

SKF is traded *ilh the symbol SKFRYon the

MASDAO national list.

ARfigures lure been convertedfrom Swedish

kronor.
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China to SetUp First Free Port
To Attract Business From Taiwan
thiw!wS«P

N^ China is preparing to m*i»»
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Sd " “ pon of Yangpu onHai-

xt

'n^ P^-Bajing daily Wen Wei Po reported

awiSMasir^as
turn resources, the newspaper sakl
The opemng follows a tour by Deng Xiaoping.

Qiina s sonor leader, in January to the prosperousea^tme zon* of Shenzhen art 2htfe<Swhich he called for speedy economic reforms em-
oraang some capitalist concepts.
Taiwan business executives will no longer have

*9LfPP^m Hong Kong to travel to Xiamm, butwm be iffiued visas on arriving there, the daily sakL
Taiwan investors have traditionally favored Xia-™®vcr otter Chinese cities because of its gco-
grapme and linguistic proximity.
D^te the lade of offldal ties between Taiwan

and Otma, Materal trade is rapidly expanding. It
exceeded 55 billion last year.
Xiamen vrifl also be allowed to expand its indus-

trial zone in Haicang, east of the city, the newspa-
persaid, adding that it would set up another
investment zone favoring Taiwan businesses in
Jimei on the west. Businesses will be encouraged to
stq> up export-oriented processing with tax-free
incentives.

Last week Beijing approved the development of
a port on the island of Mdzhou in the Taiwan

Strait with the specific aim of boosting trade with
Taiwan, according to the official China Daily.

In Beijing, the China Daily on Monday quoted
Mao Zhinjun, the vice governor of Hainan island,
as saying that only foreign-owned and joinl-veu-
tnre companies would be allowed to set up in the
30 square-ltilofneier (12 square-mile) zone in the
port of Yangpu. There, he said, they would enjoy
better facilities than those offered in China's other
special economic zones.

Hainan, formerly part of the prosperous south-
ern province of Guangdong, gained provincial
status three years ago and is also a special econom-
ic zone in itself. Besides high-tech activities, the
Yangpu zone will engage in land-lease agreements,
bonded warehousing, packaging awri ffncfr traHfng

Mr. Mao was quoted assaying
The Economic Daily lashed out on Monday at

officials who fear that moving quickly on econom-
ic reforms wfl] lead to chan^ continuing an offen-
sive by supporters ofMr. Deng. The newspaper, an
arm of the State Council, said therewas no need to
fear that fast reforms would result in economic
overheating.

“If you fear a wolf at your front and fear a tiger

at your back, if you put ‘stability* above all and
don’t dare to do this and don't dare to do that, then
when conditions are all there you will mi« a great

opportunity,” it said
The Politburo pledged last week that it would

stake its future cm economic reform and stop those

who put Marxist ideology first.

In another sign that economic reformists have
the upper hand, China’s parliament, which opens
its annual session cm Friday, will take as its mam
theme speeding up economic development, the

Xinhua news agency said cm Monday.

(.AFP. Ratten)
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% By Laurence Zuckerman
- - International Herald Tribune

T HONG KONG — Schroder*
;Asia, a unit of the British merchant
£bank Schroders PLC, was sued
-Monday for more than 100 million
•Hong Kong dollars ($13 million)

-by a Hong Kong company it ad-
vised in a 1989 takeover teal that

‘went soar.

.u The company, Paladin Ltd, an
rinvestment vehicle fisted on the

^Stock Exchange of Hong Kong, al-

-leges that Scbroden was “grossly

-orgeat” in its ideas adviserwhen
- the company purchased New Zea-

»hmd Equities Ltd in August 1989.
- Six weeks later. New Zealand

Equities defaulted on approximate-

ly $160 million in bank loans and
other debts and ultimately went
into receivership.

A statement issued by Lilian

Oung, Paladin’s current adman
who bitterly fought the 1989 take-

over, contends that the shares of

New Zealand Equities were
“worthless at the timw Paladin ac-

quired them” and that a “reason-

ably competent merchant bank”
would have known this.

Paladin is asking for Hamngre

representing the purchase price of

New Tcatonrf F/piirics plus micros!

and legal costs.

The lawsuit, which was expected

is the latest round in more than two
years of legal wrangling about the
llwil

In March 1990, the committee
on takeovers and mergers of the

Securities and Futures Commis-
sion determined that a number of

Paladin shareholders, including the

former chairman and managing di-

rector, had acted as a concert party

for the purpose of consolidating
control of Paladin and ordered
them to make a mandatory general

offer for the company.
The committee later publidy

censured Paladin’s framer chair-

man, managing director and a di-

rector for the violation.

ProfitFalls

AtMakerof
Naya Turtles
Cempdedb? Our StaffFrom Dispatches

HONGKONG—Playmates In-
ternational Holdings Ltd, maker
of the Teenage Mutant Ninja Tur-
tle toys, suffered a 243 percent fall

in profit last year, the toymaker
announced Monday.

Playmates attributed the drop to
a “difficult overall retail climate,”
particularly in the United States.

Net profit, excluding g«tn« from
sale or property, stood at 922.05
million Hong Kong dollars ($118
million) in 1991, down from 1317
bOHon dollars in 1990.

Revenue fell 25.6 percent to 3.04
billion dollars.

But the company said it was con-
fident about the future and expect-
ed the global economy to rebound
in 1991
The chairman, Chan Tai-ho, grid

anotherreason for thedrop in prof-

it was the tpymaker*s decision to

cut back shipments in the fourth

quarter of 1991, leaving retailers

sold out and ready to reorder at the
start of 1992.

Mr. Chan said Teenage Mutant
Ninja Turtles, after their fifth year

on the market, were the No. I sell-

ing toy of 1991.

Other lines of action fiacres en-
joying brisk sales are StarTrek, the

Addams Family, Swans Crossing
Disney Afternoon Series and Wa-
terBaoies dolls, the company said.

(AFP, UPI)

TI Signs Pacts

WithJapan Firms
Bloomberg Business News

TOKYO — Texas Instruments

fnc of the United Slates h«< o'pvrf

sm^^tectronic^^^er and Ricoh

Corp., a maker of office equipment,

for the exchange of a variety of

semiconductor technologies, the Ni-

hon Keizai newspaper said Monday.
The agreements, which extend

until March 1996, include technol-

ogies covered by the “Kilby” pat-

ent, which Texas Instruments says

is the basis for many modern inte-

grated circuits.

A TI dispute with Fujitsu Ltd.

over the use cf the patent is in court

Singapore Exchange

Admits Foreign Firms
Cou^tUedbp Otr SufffFrom Dispatches

SINGAPORE— The Stock Ex-
change of Singapore said Monday
that it had offered seven foreign

securities companies seals as full

members.

The move, which is the cx-
diange’s first opening to foreign

firms, is seen as a major effort to

attract international capital, ana-
lysts said.

The exchange offered seats at a
price of 82 million Singapore dol-

lars ($5 million) to Baring Securi-

ties (S) Pte., Crfcdit Lyonnais Secu-

rities Singapore Pte., Daiwa
Singapore Ltd-. Nikko Merchant
Bank (Singapore) Ltd, Nomura
Singapore Ltd, Smith New Court
Securities Pte. and Yamaichi Mer-
chant Bank (Singapore) Ltd.

The move had been discussed by
SES officials since October 1990.

In awarding the seats, the ex-

change created a new category of

international membership, which
allows the securities companies to

own 100 percent of the equity in the

exchange member company.
The statement said international

members would be allowed to deal

with transactions of any size an
behalf of their related companies
fmri nonresidents of Sngapore on
the main board, the Singapore

System, or Sesdaq. and CLOB
OTC International.

Sesdaq is the secondary board.

CLOB lists ovex-tte-counter stocks

of foreign-based companies and is

used primarily for Malaysian
stocks.

“Despite the 5 nuDion dollarlim-

it, this will help attract more for-

tyfrom Japan," said Sunil Gupta, a
senior analyst with Crosby Securi-

ties. “It should be verygood for the

market." (Bloomberg Reuters)

SupeixonductingDevice

Is Developed by Sanyo
Compiledby Our StaffFrom Dispatches

TOKYO—Sanyo Electric Co. said Monday that it had developed
the world’s first superconducting transistor that uses tunnd-c&cct
oxide superconductors.

The electronics company said the transistor could be used in

highly sensitive microwave comnmnicarions and in supercomputers
capable of very high speeds. Bui a spokesman said products with the

transistor were not expected on the market until the next century.

Sanyo said the new transistor had a theoretical speed 10 times faster

than current semiconductors and used less than one-hundredth as
much cJcnricffy Tlic mmasinrmes a Thin high-lcmpcratWgffpffWD-
dncinr film made nf harium potagjpm bismuth rendu Tn a phcnnmft.

non ratlfd the titnnH effect, electron* my aWctp “timnrf" through thin

barriers at very high speed under certain conditions.

(AP, Reuters)

Taiwan Overseas InvestmentFlags
Reuters

TAIPEI — Foreign investment by Taiwan businesses plunged 66
percent in January and February as a domestic boom encouraged

companies to keep their money at home, the government said Monday.
At the same tune, new foreign investment in Taiwan dropped 61

percent, mainly because of the appreciation of the Taiwan dollar and
rising land and labor costs on the island.

Taiwan investors poured $7?q miiKon into the United States, Southeast

Asia and elsewhere m January and February, down from $682 milfinn in

the same 1991 period, the Investment Commission «*d

Sources: Reuters, AFP lojEtnauona] Herald Tribune

Very briefly

e Thai Airways International, launching the first public offering of its

shares, predicted profit of 52 bflfion baht ($203 minion) in 1992 and 7.7

billion baht in 1993.

•Sanwa Bank has ordered 10 billion yen ($75 mflfion) worth erf personal

computers, mainframes and workstations from the Japanese subsidiary

of International Business Machines Gup.

• Malaysia recorded its biggest trade deficit last year, 6.44 billion ringgit

($231 billion), after a 52718 million ringgit surplus in 1990; imports, led

by machinery and transportation equipment, soared 27.8 percent

e Toyota Motor Corp. has opened a service center in Ukraine, near Kiev,

Toyota's sixth in the farmer Soviet Union.

• Toyota will create a sales joint venture in Hungary.

SamsungElectronicsCo. of South KoreaandTomenGnp. erfJapanwill
set up a semiconductor sales company, Tomen Device Ino, in Tokyo by
the end of this month.

• Mitsubishi Materials Ltd, a metals and ceramics firm, revised down-

ward its forecast for consolidated pretax profit in the year ending March
3 1, to 29.6 billion yen from 37.6 billion yen; thenew estimate representsa

profit dentine of 18 percent from the previous year.

The International Maritime Buen is seeking contributions from the

shipping industry to set up regional anti-piracy center in Kuala Lumpur.

• The Japan Institute of Energy Economics has agreed with the Energy
Institute of the Russia Science Academy tojointly prepare a master plan
for the development of oil, gas and coal reserves in eastern Siberia.

• Sumitomo Corp. set up an office in Ulan Bator, Mongolia.
AFP, Bloomberg, AP
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Belgian Court Clears Bauer

Of Criminal Assault Charges
Reuters

BRUSSELS — Canadian rider

Steve Bauer was cleared Monday
by a Belgian court of intentionally

knocking down Claude CriquieUon,

the Belgian drier who bad sought

redress after their collision during a

dramatic sprint to the finish at the

1988 world cycling championships.
- "Bauer was found not guilty of

voluntary or involuntary wound-

ing,'* said a spokesman for the

court in Oudeoaarde in northern

Belgium. "Hie court believes there

is insufficient evidence to say

Bauer was guilty."

- Criquielion accused Bauer of rid-

The clash happened as Bauer led

a three-man sprint on an uphill

stretch toward the finish, ahead of

Criquielion, with Maurizio Fon-

driest of Italy, the eventual winner,

then in a seemingly hopeless posi-

tion.

bog him off the road in the profe

Id dialsional road race at the world cham-
pionships in Renaix, Belgium,
when he seemed certain to win.

Criquielion said Bauer elbowed
forriihim, forcing him into the barrier.

He filed criminal assault charges
and, had the been upheld Monday,
intended to seek more than S1.5
million in damages.
' Criquielion, who quit cycling last

year, and his lawyer were not imme-
diately available for comment. Hie
court spokesman said he did not
know whether they would appeal

As Bauer dunged gears, Cri-

quielion tried to pass on the inside.

But the Canadian veered to the

right, his elbow came up and Cri-

quielion crashed into a policeman,

then a stanchion, and fell

“The court could hardly accept

that [Bauer] had the intention to hit

someone or inflict such conse-

quences” as Criquidion's crash,"

the court spokesman said.

Experts were unable to deter-

mine whether Bauer had used his

elbow on Criquielion or the Belgian

had ran into Bauer’s elbow, the

spokesman said.

The court, be said, felt it was not

unusual for a rider in the lead to

veer off a straight line if a challeng-

ing rider had not come up along-

side.

Bauer, who is based in Belgium,

was disqualified from second place

for dangerous riding.

Kiabbe Hearing April 4
The German Athletics Federa-

tion said Monday it will hear the

case of Kanin Krabbe and two
other suspended sprinters on April

4, Reuters reported from Darm-
stadt, Germany.

Krabbe, Grit Brener and Kike

MfiHer were suspended for four

years in February after drug-test

irregularities.

Gunter Emig, chairman of the

legal committee of the athletics fed-

eration, said the hearing will be

held at the federation headquarters

in Darmstadt, near Frankfurt.

The three sprinters, all from the

former East Germany, wan toted

for perfonnance-eohanring drugs

in January while training in South

Africa.

No traces of drugs were found,

but the German federation said all

three urine samples came from the

same person, in an apparent at-

tempt to circumvent the drug test

Krabbe, who won the 100- and
200-meter titles at the World
Championships in August, and her

two teammates denied any wrong-
doing and asked for a hearing.

SouthAfrica

MayPull Out

Of World Cup
Rsutcn

ADELAIDE, Australia —South

Africa may pull out of the World

Cup cricket semifinals if Tuesday’s

whites-only referendum in that

countrygoes against continuing the

dismantling of apartheid.

Geoff Dakin, president of the

mixed-race United Cricket Board

of South Africa, said Monday he

would withdraw the team rather

than disrupt the World Cup, the

first South Africa has been allowed

to enter.

“If there is a ‘no’ vote and any

team we are due to play against

finds difficulty in playing against

us because of that, said Dakin, “I

U.S. vs. Japan:

A Common Denominator
By Tom Callahan
Washington Post Service

^ASHINGTON — In a fishery onJhe

M
Gooden: “There was no pain at all/

Rons

“As FR gestures go, it hasn’t been .ovtjfc

v^r

^^e

s^^
Q

^It that’s becauseW
ball is being lumped in with automobiles an4

eoif courses among other bashing weaponsl-J-

“Is baseball different?” ‘ \

“Sports are different. They aren't properties!

Any sport played by peopk bd^-ytg;
ac wuuus lww^uou. people who play it. « 1964 CHympicsk

The Japanese, Dow Dteda
—

“Call me Ike, ftjj™ Anton Hesstng of Holland wmrflj

he said — was a Tokyo magazine executive freestylejudo—our game. At first wc were saq

recommended as a source for a story on the ^fost the medal, but beforelong we w®egjad. 1^

slumping fortunes of Japanese golf- Indeed, Ike
forjudo. Fran that moment, it was an mfcnuji m

was wonny with information onmatters such as
tional sport." . -*i- l-1

the buying and selling of Pebble Beach- Dec caught his breath and kept on. • : i.i - . -*-c

But, that business concluded, their converse- “Did yoa know that an American Samoan4
’ J

the best sumo wrestler now? Or, at least, a tot of

sumo people think so. There's a good BmraU

t v Ginza, fingering a flap of fug?L

thg family’s fugu-fixing license wasn
t afmgery*

trying to forget that improperly prepared fugu

is unfailingly fatal, an American and a
Japanese

were talking basebalL

tion drifted

toasportlke

clearly jjre-

would not disrupt the lournament

and would withdraw South Africa

Australia: Spirit Willing, Boat Isn’t
The AssociatedPrm

. SAN DIEGO — The top four
boats in the America’s Cup chal-

lenger trials defeated the bottom
four yachts to conclude the third

round of prdnmnaiy races in their

selection series.

The crew aboard Spirit of Aus-
tralia personified their yacht's
name in a hard-fought 75-second

loss to Italy’s II Moro di Venezia.

The race, sailed in winds of 6 to 12
knots, typified all four of Sunday’s
challenger matchups: The only
thing at stake was pride.

_ The last of four semifinal berths
was decided Saturday when fourth-

place Vflle de Paris beat sixth-place

Spirit and fifth-place Espaha *92

lost to third-place II Moro.
Joining Francein the semifinals,

to begin March 29, are Italy, Japan
and New Zealand.

This will be the first time since

1964, aside from the 1988 “Cata-
maran Cup” between Dennis Con-

ner and New Zealand's Michael
Fay, that the Australians have not
been in tbe Cup final

“We’re taking it pretty hard, but
don’t be surprised if you see us

back again." the Spirit of Austra-
lia’s skipper, Peter Gilmour, said.

Like Spirit, Espana *92 refused

to go quietly, finishing within 1:38

of ville de Paris. And as a way of

saying goodbye, Espana *92 crossed

the finish flying a spinnaker bearing

the message“We love America" and
signed by its entire crew.

As if to symbolize in one mo-
ment its entire luckless effort Chal-

lenge Australia's bowsprit snapped
off during its 9:55 less to series-

leading Nippon. The break caused
the spinnaker pole to shoot back-

wards like a javelin, said Chal-

lenge’s skipper, Hugh Trehame.
“It sort of glanced off one of

them and knocked him over." he
said. “We thought he was pretty

badly hurt, but itjust knocked the

wind oot of him. If it bad hit him
straight on, it would have gone
through him lilre a nail.

**

When the America’s Cup match
gets under way May 9, the United

Stales wlD face a first-time finalist.

Only Australia and England have

raced for the America's Cup.

For the Japanese, this is their

Gist entry in the America's Cup
arena, though the crew is led by a
Cup veteran, Chris Dickson, skip-

per of New Zealand's Kiwi Magic
tn Perth, Australia, in 1987.

Dickson confirmed that a new
keel would be put on Nippon.
“We have a boat that will be a

little bit quicker for semifinals than

it was today," he said.

Tbe Italians are making their

first trip to the semifinals and the

French their second. New Zealand
lost to Dennis Conner, the defend-

ing America's Cup skipper, and his

12-meter Stars & Stripes in the

challenger finals in 1987.

from the competition.

“I don’t want South Africa ewer

agqip to be a pariah in world cricket,

I have had years of that," he said

pn Johannesburg, the sports

spokesman for the African National

Congress, Steve Tshwete, said the

team should continue playing even

if whites vote to end tbe reforms,

Agence France-Presse reported.

(“It will depend on the reaction of

the teams we might face in tbe semi-

finals, but I don't think it wQ] make
sense to bring the team back straight

away," said Tshwete, considered the

prime mover behind South Africa's

return to world sport]

Dakin said he had not discussed

a withdrawal with the players and
would not unless a “no” vote made
it necessary to do so.

He said he had spoken to the

World Cop committee and been

told that even in the event of a “no"
vote they “don't see asking us to

withdraw.”

Dakin said he would act only

after discussing the matter with

other Cricket Board members,
three of whom. Vice President

Krish Mackerdhuj, Peter van der

Merwe, the chairman of selectors,

and the manager, Alan Jor-

daan, are in Australia.

Jordaan said he had not spoken

to Dakin yet and added: “We never

went to aD that trouble to become
united to let it be undone by people

voting ‘no.’
”

“I believe it will be a ’yes' vote,”

he said, but if not “we would have

to get together and take the neces-

saiy steps.”

Gooden Passes

Test on Shoulder

ferred.

actor (and
frustrated

ished filming

Vantage
Point

The Associated Press

Step one of Dwight Gooden's comeback
from shoulder surgery was a success.

The New York Mels’ star pitcher passed his

first test Sunday with three strong innings in a
“B” game against the Los Angeles Dodgers at

Vero Beach, Florida. He allowed one unearned

run and three hits, struck out two and walked

none while throwing 36 pitches.

“There was no pain at aD," said Gooden, who
on Sept. 7 underwent arthroscopic surgery on a

tom rotator cuff and a tear in the labnin. “I

was very happy with what took place today.”

He estimated he threw at about 80 percent of

thestrengthhe had before the surgery, although

one fastball was clocked at 92 mph.
“Dwight popped his fastball with authority,”

said the Mets' manager, Jeff Torborg. “He had
some sharp breakingcurveballs and threw them
with ease. He did everything naturally. He was
right on top of his game.”

Pittsburgh got some good news on the injury

front. Andy Van Slyke returned to the Pirates’

lineup after missing seven games with lower

back pain, gong 0-for-3 in a 4-2 loss to the

Detroit Tigers.

Left fielder Barry Bonds missed bis ninth

straight game with a strained left hamstring.

UtiUtyman Lloyd McClendon has yet to play

after separating his left shoulder during an
outfield drill on Feb. 28.

In Vero Beach, Florida, Orel Hershiser add-

ed a newly perfected changeup to his sinker and
curvebaH and threw five hitless innings for the

Los Angeles Dodgers. He struck out six and
walked two.

Hershiser underwent reconstructive surgery

on his right shoulder in April 1990

'om SelJeck had just fin-

B ebalT in Japan, and the

American wondered if the evolution of that

production wasn’t allegorical to U.S. misgiv-

ings over the potential purchase of the Seattle

Mariners by the Nintendo company.

In the middle of the filming, MCA ln&*

owner of Universal Pictures, was acquired by

the Matsushita Electric Industrial Co. Shortly

—coincidentally, according to almost everyone

involved — just about everything in the movie

The broad comedy became a complicated

romance. Tbe boorish old ballplayer, a castoff

from the New York Yankees, turned introspec-

tive. The World War II bombing jokes woe
deleted (beholding a decrepit ballpark, Set-

leek’s character originally grumbled: Tm sorry

we missed it”) The tw-Jiniral adjustments m
batting techniques— the truest facts of adapt-

ing to the Japanese game— were replaced with

the usual mystical and spjritnal chestnuts.

“When 1 originally signed on,” Selkck told

The New York Times, “this was just a baseball

movie. Then the studio got taken over and it took

on new overtones.A lot of people arejustifiably

interested in ft. I got a lot of assurances that the

movie would not be compromised.”

Tbe hero stops fighting Japanese ways, sees

the Hght and comes to terms with himself. The
End.
“So what are you worried about?” Ike asked.

“I don’t know. I just have this uneasy picture
r v_ I. mm.:.. ..41m. »>m4 ..mi.

Brazmanand a Mongolian too. Thaft a]

al, emotional, wrench to some. But if a
. ^

inn wins, he wins. You can invent a sport, bia-

yoa can’t keep it for yourself." .
.

. , .

Are’s feiher is in the Japanese baseball Htf
;

of Fame. He wasn’t a player; he was an adnrijfr

istrator. But his devotion to the game was a*--

deep as an athlete’s, and- bis contributions;-

amounted to a plaque.
.

B ASEBALL came to Japan in the ic/te"'-

Ike said. “It was in the schools first,Anyf
kind of sport between schools, like Harvard aaq -

Yalc, that kind of stuff, was very big. ;• *

“Then, in 1931, Lefty Grove came with tfe^

first great American tour. In 1934, Babe Ruth

followed. The Tokyo Giants, the original pro. -
i

fessiomils in Japan, were organized to oppose ^
Americans. These days, the US. teams crane in : 1

te Tokyo tired from the season, lore their first. kiimflfl
game or two to jet lag— always the first one, for |ak M ITA p-F*

sure— then most of the time assert theirsuxribr -*

size and power. But the true result istft die '/

scores. It’s a renewed discovery that basebands

basebalL We’re playing the same game.” \
Two foreign players, usually Americans,^

included on every professional team in Japan.

“And if they play well,” Ike said, “they get a

hand. This is what it’s all abouL” - - --
;

He thought for a quiet moment before sunfi-

ming np: ‘There’s that beautiful phrase called
*•

‘the American Dream.’ It’s meant for anybody I * .

- —

-

who comes to the States: To have a baBdnb is-

kind of the ultimate American Dream, and

maybe those who want to keep the Japanese

away are looking at this all wrong. i
-^ |:

“

“Baseball is a game of mteffi™

/w"

F IRST OF all,” Ike laughed, “you’re forget-

ting that the Nintendo people don’t know
anything about baseball. They don’t have a

team in Japan. This is apublic relations gesture, back of every card was the English question:

They’rejust trying tohelp acommunity keep its “Did you know?” But all the answers were in

Knllrlnh thm4w moWna tKmr main Liutin#cc Tflnnn^V

me MilWiU .

Ike sent the American home with a shoebojti

sized present optmed on the plane. It was
stacked with Japanese baseball cards. On the

jluwj ivjiui. ujuifr a wnimuiiiijr uo
baUdub, thereby malting their man business

more appredated.” ite acard, Ike.

v'-erj.

CHESS BOOKS PEANUTS
1

-By Robert Byme BQ-VAVSKY/BLACK

"TT7HEN you are in a slump, it seems
. YY that nothing good can come your
way. Even when you try to play conser-

vatively, our luck does not change. You
pick out something solid, only to learn

that your enemy of the day has discov-

ered a powerful new weapon that calls

your entire effort into question. The only

.thing that cannot be argued is that you
have just suffered another bad beating.

This is the sort of thing that has hap-
-pened lately to the Ukrainian grandmas-
ter Aleksandr Belyavsky. Observe what
.victimized him in the third round at

Reggio Emilia in his game with the Rus-
sian grandmaster Boris Gelfand.

. On 5 d4. the English Opening could
become a Gruenfeld Defense by 5...Nc3

_6 be g6 7 e4 Bg7, but Belyavsky does not
pare for hypermodern defenses. He could
also have transposed into a Semi-Tar-
rasch Defense by 5._e6 6 e4 Nc3 7 be cd 8

cd Bb4. But up to now, he had no reason
to distrust his 5...cd 6 Qd4 Nc3 7 Qc3
'Nc6 8 e4 Bg4 9 Bb5 Rc8 because the

Bdov-Teneranc game, U.S.S.R. 1989,
turned in Black’s favor after 10 Be3 a6 1

1

"Rdl Qc7 12 Bc6 Qc6 13 Qd4 f6 14 0-0
e5.

However, after 14 h3, Belyavskj

should have kept his QB with 14...Bh5:

he had to guard his weak light squares.

HIGH COTTON

After 14.JBf3 15 Qf3, he had no confi-

1 16 Qg4
Nd8 18 Rd7, but his 15_.Bc5 lost a pawn
dence in 15^.Be7

o -c a
GELfAND/WVBTE

Positionafter 23 ... 23 Bd2

6 Qg4 KJ7 17 Bb3
15_.Bc5

to 16 Qg4 OO 17 Bb3! Rcd8 (17...Nd4?

18 Rd4!) 18 Be6.

Belyavsky tried to fight back with

22_Bb4, but Gelfand was ready with 23
Bf7! On 23—Rf7 24 Qf7 Rf8 25 Qd7 Bd2
(25.JRd8? 26 Rel!) 26 Bd2 Qb2 27 Qe7
Ra8 28 Rel h6 29 f6 Nf5 30 fg Qg7 31

Qc5, White's attack would have been
decisive.

After 23„Jkl2. Gelfand’s crushing
blow was 24 Bg6! with an overwhdmmg
mating attack. After 34...Ne2 25 Khl h6,

Gelfand blew the king position to smith-

ereens with 27 Bb6? Since 27...gh 28 Qb6
Kg8 29 Bh7! Rh7 30 Qb6 wins the black

queen, Belyavsky gave up.

By Darryl Pinckney. 309 pages. $21.

Farrar, Straus & Giroux Inc , 19

Union Square West, New York, N.Y.

10003.

Reviewed by
Christopher Lehmann-Haupt

perhaps,wu didnVumoerstanr.

CHARLIE BROWN ISN'T 60IN6 TO

BE GONE FOREVER.YOU KNOUL.

ACTUALLY, YOU RE ONLY GOING
TO BE STAYING WITH US
FOR A FEW PAYS..

SO YOU DON'T HAVE TO
SEND OUT "CHANGE OF
ADDRESS" CARDS..
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turn*
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‘N
CCXT O one sat me down and toldme I

was a N^ro,” reads the opening

BEETLE BAILEY

of Danyl Pindcney’s eloquent first novel

“High Cc“High Cotton.” “That was samethmg^I

tried 10.J6!? with the thought that II

Rdl Qb6 12 Ba4 e5 forces the timid

retreat, 13 Bd2, to save the white queen
from 13._Bb4.

ENGU5U OPENING

I It was just his luck that Gelfand pro-

duced the fascinating improvement 10

Bf4!?, a more refined way to press
White's advantage in development by
denying Black the c7 square for his

queen. Perhaps Belyavsky should have

His routine, tempo-squandering alter-

native, 10...a6?! 11 Rdl Qb6 12 Ba4 f6,

let Gelfand play 13 OO with impunity
because 13_.e5? could have been met
strongly by the bishop sacrifice 14 Be5!

Thus, 14..Je 15 Qe5 Be7 (or 16-..KJ7 17

Bb3 Qb3 18 Qf4, winning the queen) 16

i for White. In inis hypotheticalQg7 wins

line, 14_JJb4 15 Qb3 fe (15-Bf3? 16

Qe6) 26 Ne5 Bh5 27 Qe6 Kf8 28
Nd7mate is convincing.

White Black While Black
GeXboad Betyavsky Gotland Bctyavsky
1 04 Nns 14 h3

.
Bt3

2 Nc3 c5 15 QI3 BcS
3 NO dS- H Or! OO
4 cd NdS 17 BN Rcd8
5 d4 cd 18 Be8 KtiP
6 Qd4
7 Qc3

Nc3 IB BdS Ndi
Nc6 20 Rd2 IS

8 04
9 Bb5

Bg4
Rc8 2F RdeB

Bb4
10 Bf4 b6 23 BI7 BdS
11 Rdl
12 Ba4 r 24 Bg8

25 Khl
Ne2
M

13 OO eB 28 Bd2 Re7-
Z7 Bh6 Resigns
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DENNIS THE MENACE
I THAT SCRAMBlfD WORD GAME

by Henn Arnold and Bofl Lee
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toui ordnary unros.
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HE WROTE HIS

!

BELOVED EVERY PAY
WHICH RESULTED 'N

HEI7 M4RRI4&S

—

Now arrange (he circled letiersio
tqnn me sunanse answer, as sog-
gesteo by insum cartoon.

figured out on the sly, late in my
hood career as a snoop, like discovering

that babies didn't cxxne from an exchange

of spinach during a kiss. Tbe great thing

about finding out I was a Negro was that I

could look forward to going, places in the

by and by that I would not have been

asked to as a white boy."

One of the places he would go was into

the high cotton of his title, among whose
several meanings must surely be where a

runaway hides. For as the nameless nar-

rator makes self-mockingly clear, be was
no ordinaiy black but a member of the

upper bourgeoisie, otherwise known as

“upper shadies," or “the Talented
Tenth" or even “the Also Chosen."

So although he came to consciousness

during the civil rights revolution of the

1960s. he spent a good part of his grow-

ing-up years biding from himself. He hid

in many places, as we leant from this

novel in the form of a memoir. (Or is it a
memoir in the form of a novel?)

He spent much of his childhood in

Indianapolis lost in Anglophile dreams

of glory, which of course would not be

fulfilled when he eventually spent an
Orwellian interlude down and out in

London. He attended Columbia College

and Ms “first real job" was as a reader in

a publishing house that his boss knew
“was in trouble because the employees

didn’t steal its books."

But the masks with which he disguised

himself from himself wore thin.

He draws warmly comic portraits of

the older members of his family. But tbe

ghost who all but materializes in these

pages is the narrator's grandfather Eus-

tace, a minister educated at Brown and

Harvard. “He was a terrible snob,” the

author writes, “his pride somehow outra-

geous and shaky at the same time. He
had a finely developed idea of his own
worth and enjoyed, like ill health, the

suspicion that no rate else shared it.”

wherever the narrator tries to hide.

Eustace circles and chivvies him, trying

to raise him to the family standard. He
pays the old man back by making him

the subject of the best scenes in the book,

especially one in which he preaches be-

fore a congregation to which he so obvi-

ously feels superior that it ends up dis-

missing him.

“Now I am sorry that I went to such

lengths not to be of much use to myself

just so no one would be able to ask

anything of me," the author writes. “To
have nothing to offer was not, after all,

tbe best way to have nothing to lose."

But this book makes amends. It tells

what life was like in the high cotton, and

also provides the author a way to come

out hiding

HFS face obts kep.
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Christopher Lehmann-Haupt is on the

staff of The New York Times.
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T Knm(2t-4)
16 Howard (17-13)

8 Evansville (24-5)

9 Texaa-El Paso (25-6)

5 UeMsan St. (21-7)

12 SW Mo. St. (23-7)

4 dncfamaii (25-«)

13 Dataware (Z7-3)

6 MemphteSL (20-10)

11 Papfwrdlna (24-6)

3 Arkansas (25-7)

14 Murrey St. (17-1 2)

7 Qa- Tech (21 -11 )

10 Houston (25^)

2 U-S-C. (23-5)

15 N€La.(15hB)

1 OWo St. (23-5)

16 Was. VaL St. (16-13)

8 Nataraska (16-9)

9 Connecticut (1OS)

5 Alabama (25-8)

12 Stanford (18-10)

4 No. Carolina (21-9)

13 Miami, Ohio (23-7)

6 Michigan (20-8)

11 Teapia (17-12)

3 Arizona (24-8)

14 E. Tam. St (23-6)

7 St John's (16-10)

10 Tulans (21-6)

2 Ottfahoro St (26-7)

15 Ga. Southern (25-6)
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1 Duke (28-2)

16 Campbell (19-11)

8 Texas (23-11)

9 lows (18-10)

5 Missouri (20-8)

12 W. Virginia (20-11)

4 Satoa Hall (21 -fi)

13 La Salla (20-10)

6 Syreeuaa (21-8)

11 Princeton (22-5)

3 UUasa (28-4)

14 FonStam (18-12)

7 NC-Chertctte (23-8)

10 Iowa St (20-12)

2 Kentucky (256)

15 OJ3.U. (15-14)

1 U-CJ—A- (25-4)

16 ft. Morrie (19-11)

8 Loulavilla (18-10)

9 Wake For. (17-11)

5 DePaul (206)
12 NJM. St (23-7)

4 Oklahoma (21-8)

13 SW La. (20-10)

6 Georgetown (21-9)

11 So. Florida (19-9)

3 Florida St (206)
14 Montana (27-3)

7 1-S.U. (20-9)

10 B.Y.U. (256)

2 Indiana (236)

15 E. Illinois (17-13)

Duke Gets a Big Break
In the Draw to Defend
ItsNCAA Championship
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_ The AssociatedPros

NEW YORK—For Purdue, the

final shocker of the regular season
was Bke holding a winning lottery

ticket.

- The Boilermakers upset fourth-

ranked Indians 61-59, and got a
berth in the National

vitation Tournament for Purdue.

The Purdue coach. Gene Keady.
said his team was **tidded to death
still to be playing and to have a
Chance to play at home.'*

The Bouermakerc wiD play host

to Butler in a first-roundNITgame
Thursday night

Besides Purdue, the NITs 32-

team field, announced Sunday night
' after the NCAA selection commit-

tee pkked its teams, iodudes several

others bypassed by theNCAA
Wisconsin-Green Bay, leftout of

the NCAA tournament despite a
sparkling 25-4 record, will play at

Manhattan (23-8) in die opening
round on Hnirsday.

* NotreDameand VUlanova, both

Jnth 14-14 records, also got NIT
' lads. Notre Dame will play host to

Western Michigan (21-8) on
Wednesday, while Virginia (15-13)

wffl visit ViBanova.

! In other first-round games
•Wednesday, it will be Alabama-
Birmingham (20-8) at Tennessee

(18-14); Western Kentucky (21-10)

•f
at Kansas State (15-13); Pittsburgh

(17-15) at Penn Stale (21-7), and
•Minnesota (J6-15) at Washington
State (21-10).

\ Thursday, it will be Butler (21-9)

at Purdue (16-14); Richmond (22-

7)atFIorida(16-I2); Rhode Island

(20-9) at Vanderbilt (15-14); Sooth-
em Ttlmnis (22-7) at Boston College

(16-13); LongBeadt State (18-11) at

Texas Christian 22-10); Louisiana

Tedi (23-7) at New Mexico (18-

12); Ball State (24-8) at Utah (20-

10), and Arizona State (18-13) at

UC Santa Barbara (20-8)1

James Madison (20-10) will visit

Rntgers (15-14) on Friday in the

other opening-round game.
Second-round games will be

played on March 23-24. with the

quarterfinals on March 25-26, also

at campus sites.

The semifinals on March 30 and
the championship game an April 1

wQl be held in New York’s Madi-
son Square Garden.

Unlike Wisconsin-Green Bay, a
numberof other schools with 20 or

more victories were not invited to

either postseason tournament.

Tennessee-Chattanooga, a
Southern Conference member with
a 23-7 round, leads the pack.

Other schools whose seasons

have ended include Liberty (22-7)

of the Big South Conference; Buck-
uefl (21-9), Patriot League; Texas-

San Antonio (21-8), Southland

Conference; Missoori-Kansas City

(20-8), Independent; Southern
Utah (20-8), Independent; Wiseon-
sm-MHwaukee (20-8); Hofstra (20-

9), East Coast Conference; Mon-
mouth, New Jersey (20-9),

Northeast Conference; Radford

(20-9), Big South Conference;

Gonzagfl (20-10), West Coast Con-
ference; and Rice (20-11), South-

west Conference:

Bird Blasses

Blazers With

49-PointSurge
United Press International

It’s a wonder sometimes
how Larry Bird drags his ach-

ing body up and down the

court 0>ther times, he amply
takes your breath away.

Bird was at his breathtaking

best Sunday in Boston.

He finished with 49 paints,

14 rebounds and 12 assists

during the Boston Celtics’ 152-

148 double-overtime victory

over Portland, ending theTrau
Blazers’ seven-game winning
streak in the National Basket-

ball Association.

This from a player who did
not play for two months be-

cause of an injured back.
From a playerwho considered

skipping Sunday’s game be-

cause of a sore right Achilles'

heel
“Any time with Larry,

something magiml can hap-

pen,” said Portland’s Clyde
Drexler.

There was magic, all right

As when Bird sent the game
into overtime with a line drive

3-point shot with two seconds

left, tying it at 122.

In ah. Bird played 54 min-
utes and rang up his first tri-

ple-double of the season. It

was the most points Bird had
scored since getting 49 against

Phoenix in 1988.

“I’m not ready to play 35
minutes let alone 54,” Bird
(joj/J

Almost the equal of Bird Kevin McHale, left, mid Lany Bird had a bit of trouble with the

was Drexler. He got 41 points, basketball but Bird finished with 49 points, 14 reboimds and 12

1 1 assists and 8 rebounds. assists in Boston's double-overtime triumph over Portbmd.

BS Powro/TUoan

The Associated Press

KANSAS CITY, Missouri— Duke, the defending

champion, drew a newcomer and a friendly site for its

opener in the National Collegiate Athletic Associa-

tion's basketball tournament, while Ohio State got a

mixed reward for winning the Big Ten title.

Duke, Ohio Stale, Kansas and UCLA were made
the top seeds in the 64-team field Sunday nighL

In Duke’s case, that means an opening-round game
against ihe Big South champion, Campbell (19-1 1), an
Thursday in the East Regional in Greensboro, North
Carolina. It appears to be a good matefaupfor the top-

ranked Blue Devils (28-2) because they wul be playing

close to their Durham campus and faring a team
its first appearance in the tournament.

Campbell a North Carolina school nicknamed the
Fighting Camels, is one Of four teams that will be
making their NCAA tournament debnt. The others

are Delaware (27-3), Eastern minois (17-13) and Tb-
lane (21-8).

Fifth-ranked Ohio State (23-5) gained the top seed-

ingin the Southeast and a first-round game in its home
state after fourth-ranked Indiana (23-6) lost to Pur-
due, 61-59. on Sunday and blew a chance to tie the
Buckeyes for the Big Ten title. But Ohio State ended

Can the Little Fish

Win inBigPond?
New York Times Service

NEW YORK—Who will be the dark horse? Who
win be the Cinderella? In the last decade, those ques-

tions have been replaced by a more pragmatic one:

Which conference wiD produce the champion?
In the last 12 years, theNCAA tournamenthas been

dominated by the Atlantic Coast Conference, the Big

Ten and the Big EasL Eight of the last 12 national

champions have come form these three conferences,

with the ACC and Big Ten having three champions
each and the B(g East having two.

And while the stated goal of every coach is to win

the national rhampinnchip, most who enter the tour-

nament fit into one c£ two categories: those who
would like to win a game or two as a recruiting tori

and contract bargaining chip and those who want to

win the national championship.

Since 1985, when the tournament expanded to 64

teams, a I6th-seeded team has never won a game and
has never come dose, except in 1989 when Princeton

lost to Georgetown, 5049, and in 1990when Michigan
Slate needed overtime to defeat Murray State, 75-71.

A 15 ib-seeded team won for the first time last year

when Richmond upset Syracuse in the first round.

Teams seeded 14th havewon six games since 1985, but

only one in the second round. Teams seeded 13th have

won have four games— all in the first round— and
12th-seeded teams have won seven games, just two in

the second round.

While the expanded field has allowed in more small-

er programs, the ultimate effect has been to allow in

more also-rans from the power conferences.

This year the Big Eight is sending six teams, while

the ACC. the Big Ten and Big East are sending five

each. TheSoutheastern Conference, the Pacific-10 and
the Metro had four teams selected.

The Great Midwest Conference, whichjust finished

its first year, has three teams: Cmrinnati (25-4), Mem-
phis State (20-10) and DePaul (20-8).

In Boise, Idaho, there could be a long-awaited

showdown between Shaqmhe O’Neal Louisiana

State's 7-foot, 1-inch (238-meter), 294-pound (133-

kflogram) center, and Alonzo Mourning, George-

town's 6-10 senior center. There's one catch: George-

town wiD have to get by South Florida and possibly

Florida State while LSU wiD have to defeat Brigham

Young and most likely Indiana.

SIDELINES
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GullitMayNeed Surgery

On Cartilage in LeftKnee
MILAN (Reuters) —AC Milan’s star Dutch mid-

fielder, Ruud Gullit, is undergoing tests on his left

-knee and may need an operation, for a suspected tom

cartilage, the dub said Monday.

; The derision on whether to operate-will be made
' Friday in Rrighim after an examination by Professor

Marc Maertens, the physician who practically rebuilt

the tight knee which put the Dutch international out

for most of the 1989-90 season.
' • Vujadin Boskov, the Yugoslav who coached

Sampdoria to the European Cup Winners’ Cup and

f the Italian League title, will coach AS Roma next
'

season, the chib's president, Giuseppe Gairapico,

confirmed Monday. (AFP)

for the Record
. Sunday racing will be held for the first time in

Britain, with trial meets in Doncaster on July 26 and

Cheltenham on Nov. 15, Jockey Club officials said

Monday. , _ (AP)

Corey Pavin, after a 136-yard eagle on the fly on the

72d bole, beat Fred Couples with a 15-foot brnhe putt

on the second playoff hole to win the Honda Classic

erif tournament in Fort Lauderdale, Florida. (Reuters)

gwrfAild, the American seeking promotion to w-

mo’s highest rank, had a chance to tie Monday for the

lead of the 15-day Spring Grand Sumo Tournament

but instead lost to fall to 7-2. (yPj)
'

Angelo Dundee, who trained Muhammad Ah d

Sara? Ray Leonard, will help prepare heavywaght

Derek Williams of Britain for bis April 30 tight in

London against European champion Lennox urn, a

.was announced Monday.

BASKETBALL
NBA Standings

EASTEftM CONFERSMCE
Atlantic Dtnstai

W L Pd Cl
New York 3? 25 40? —
Boston M2? S54 9*
Miami 30 35 4*2 9VS

PtillodetaMa 30 35 M2 9Yt

New Jersey 2? 35 A53 10

Washington 22 43 -338 17V»

Orftmcta lS SO tat 20*

Central DtvMen
x-Chicago S3 12 815 —
Clave!oarf 42 20 477 9V4

Detroit 40 25 415 13

Atlonfa 30 34 Mfi TTh
Indiana 30 M AS 23%
Milwaukee 28 35 444 24

Chariolte 24 SB X 27V»

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Mltfwesl DtaWea

W L Pet OB
Utah 43 23 452 -
Sai Antonio 40 24 425 2
Houston 3* 30 445 7

Denver 21 43 428 21

Dallas 17 48 3*0. 25»
Minnesota 11 52 .175 30ta

PactHe DtvWMi
44 1? JtA
42 2D 477
42 24 436
34 2? 4S4
34 30 431
34 31 423

23 21 18 3D- fl

21 21 25 31—1M
Garland 12-15 2-2 26, RWUllams f-22 0-1 1?;

Price 10-18062?, Dougherty 4-14M0 17. Re-
baneUi Denver 40 CAnOetsen 141. Cleveland

53 (Daugherty 17). Assists—Denver 23 1Gar-
land V). Cleveland 25 (Plica 10).

24 n 32 31—111
20 80 M 31—1U

Homocek 11-17 2-2 26, Molerfe 7-15M 22
Johnson7-1?6620.Perry8-134-42D; BroaksD-
H 4-4 21, D.West 5-11 54 M.MOOR*—Phoe-
nix 54 (Perrv 12), Minnesota 44 IBailey 6).

Assists Phocnbt 31 (Johnson ?), Minnesota
31 (Richardson 8).

Utah 17 M M 80— 77
Houston 31 26 M 25—184
KJWalene 14-2?M3 36. Stockton f-i5« 25;

K4mflhM6 10-11 28, Maxwell 4-W44 21. Re-
hoeeds Utah 57 (KjWotane 14). Houston 50

(Thorpe 12). AsNsts-otah 21 1Stockton 16),

Houston 24 UCSmlth ?).

Sacramento it 8 11 88—

w

t_A- CHogan 2? 84 81 87—131
Richmond 1263 1-3 22 Webb 7-13 44 22;

Harper 10-12 0-1 20. Mamina M2 2-2 28. Re-
Sounds Socromanta 52 instate, Bonner,

Hopson 8), Los Anodes 45 (Mamina 10).A*
Nets—Sacramento 17 (webbS), Los Anoetas
44 (Grow 12).

BIO EIGHT CONFERENCE
QmxoploMtkl*

Kansas 66, Oklahoma SI. 57

BIG WEST CONFERENCE
Chantptamhlp

New Mexico St. 74 Pacific U. 73

METRO ATHLETIC CONFERENCE
ChampImhMp

NX. Charlotte 64 Tulane 63
NCAA DIV II SOUTH REGIONAL

Champtantata
Jacksonville St IDS. S.C-SBarnnbwrv 87

THIRD PLACE
Troy SI. Ttft Rollins 72

SOUTHEASTERN CONFERENCE

Smyttte DMstoo
x-Vancouvor 8? 21 10 88 259 210

Los Angeles 32 27 n 77 25? 263

Edmonton 32 30 B
Winnipeg 27

Calgary 26
Son Jose )« 4? 5

72 258 255
31 13 67 211 217

34 10 42 257 273

37 181 308

N.Y.

Kentucky 80. Alabama 54

SOUTHWEST CONFERENCE
CtanpfemMp

Houston 91. Texas 72

EEES
NHL Standings

WALES CONFERENCE
Patrick Dtvfstaa

Seattle M 31 22 33-Uf
Stockman M6 44 25, WlUams 6-16 2-2 14;

Pierce 7-16 M2 2X Kemp 4-13 M0 29. Re-
boaedp—Daltot 55 (TJJavIs 10). Seattle 62
IKeme 151. AsNits—Dallas 16 Huzzalino 11).

Portland
Golden State
Phoenix
Seattle

LA. Lakers

LAClippers

5ocromenta 20 45 JOB

x-attached pfcnrofl berth

SUNDAY’S RESULTS
8) 31 28 82 12 M—MB
28 M M 88 12 18—152

Drexler 12-27 13-17 41, Porter 1026 44 29.

Kersey 1019 3-723; BlrdlWSSMO <9, Lewis 9-

21 5-Sa MeHflle 4-12 1M0 72. Porlsh 4? 1011

22. nelxeaeli nirtlnnn 70 (Kersey 14). Bos-

ton 57 (Bird 14). Amish—Portland 33

(Drexler 11). Boston 38 (Bird 12).

— Seattle 26 (Pcvten 8).

2Vk

4V«

10
m*
12

26

College Scores

SUNDAY'S RESULTS
MIDWEST

Michigan SI. 64 lowo S3
Purdue 41, fndhmo St

TOURNAMENTS
ATLANTIC COAST CONFERENCE

Chanwleatiip
Duke 84 North Carolina 74

BIO EAST CONFERENCE
CbametamMp

Syracuse 54 Georgetown 54

w L T PM GF GA
x-N-Y. Rangers 44 23 4 92 288 226

x-WueMngtan X 24 7 87 293 239
New Jersey 34 X 10 78 256 222
PHtsburgh X 9 B 74 301 270
N.Y. Islanders X » 8 48 259 277'

PMkxMpWa 27 32 n 65 212 223

town Dtvbtoa
x-Montneal 41 21 i 90 247 177
x-Boslon 32 29 10 74 217 342
x-Buffalo 27 32 n 65 253 267
Muttlord 22 X ii SS 211 345
Quebec 16 41 n 43 216 282

SUNDAY’S RESULTS
a 2 o-a
1 • J-*

Thomas (24). Bars (5); Khtistlch (31) 2.

Ridley (251, Occam II (2?), Hatcher (IS).

Shots on Bod: New York (on Hrtvnak) 4-10

6—ELWooMnston Ion Fitnxmtck) 17-014—40.

8 8 10-1
8 8 10-1

Prlmeau (5), Ofavk (251. Shuts an goal:

Detroit (an Beauregard) 140M-32. Winni-

peg Ion Ml Iten) 47-10-4—2L
I I M
I 1 4-4

Saklc (22), Region (6), Nolan (37). Ka-
mensky (4); MogJInv (X), HouMor (1). La-
Fontotne (40) 2, Wood 1711 7. Shots oo peal:

Quebec (on Draper) 7-107—24 Buffalo (on

Tanner) n-14-U—».
0 0 1—1
• 3 2-5

Milton (17); Leach (26), Oates (U).Juneau
(1), Carpenter (25) 2.Stetson pool: LosAngp-
tes (on Maog) 7-50—20. Boston (onWeeks) 10
1014—44
Pittsburgh 0 1 8—

I

Chicane 1 1 1-3
Stevens (44), Tocchel 1X0 2. Murphy (20);

Hudson (13), CTvritos (8), Cornier (26). Shots
an aaal: Pittsburgh (on Haeek) 9-4-10—2£
ChJcaoo (on Barrasso) 6-11-9—26.

St. Louis 11, Minnesota 1

Los Anodes 4 N.Y. Mats 1

Toronto 8. Texas 4
San Frondsco 4 Oakland 2
Cleveland 4 Milwaukee (so) 5
San Diego 7, Chicago Cubs (as) 2

Milwaukee (ss) 9, Chicago Cubs (ss> 4

Seattle 4 ColHomta 0

(ss denotes sallt-aauod games)

b&amu
BASEBALL

ELSnB
CAMPBELL CONFERENCE

Norris Dtvtslon

W L T PIS GF GA
*-Oetrott 37 23 11 85 285 330
Chleaw 31 21 14 74 228 212
SL Louts X X 9 73 246 Ml
MlWte80ta XX 5 65 219 248
Toronto 26 X 7 59 212 260

Exhibition

SUNDAY? RESULTS
Cincinnati 4 Houston 5
Kansas aty X Boston 2
Chicago White 5ex 7. N.Y. Yankees 5
Baltimore X Philadelphia l

Detroit 4 Pittsburgh 2

Montreal L Atfcmto 7

TORONTO—Sent JettWore,John Shea and
Graeme Lloyd, pitchers; Shawn Green out-

Holder,andCarinaDelgado,cathcer.to minor
leaguecampforreaslanment.Opttaned Rob-

ert Perez and Nisei Wilson, outfielders, to

Knoxville, Southern League, and Ryan
Thompson, outfielder, to Syracuse* Interna-

tional League.
MuIlO1 1Ilf LBOfM

CHICAGO—Sent Jamie Mayer, Scott May
and Jessie Hotllnx pitchers; Alex Arias, !n-

flefctor; Earl Cunningham and rernomta
Ramsey, outfWdenb and Jim Robinson and
Matt Wolibeck. catchers, to Iom, American
Association.

PHILADELPHIA—Optioned Braullo Cas-

tillo, Julio Peguera, Bruce Dostai. and Cary
Williams, outfielders, and Toby Borland.

ptttJwr. to minor league camp. Assigned Jay
Better. Greg Muttwnu. Tim Mauser, md
Mickey Weston, pitchers; Ed Rosado, catch-

er. and Nlkco Riesaa Rick Schu, and Steve
Samone, taflektorA to minor leoouo coma.
PITTSBURGH—Sent Pete Batter, catcher,

to minor league comp.
ST. LOUIS—sent Brian Bather, Alien wat-

sah and John Elides, Pilchers; John Sellldt,

first baseman and Lonnie ModIn and John
Thomas, MiffiMm to miner league amp
lor reassignment.

FOOTBALL
Hattoaal FeatMl Leases

CINCINNATI—Signed John Melander. of-

fensive tackle.

GREEN BAY—Signed Frank Conover, de-
fensive tackle.

HOUSTON—Stoned Jett Query, wide re-

ceiver.

up is the toughest regional, one that features seven

fgarnfi in the top 25 of The Associated Press poll

The Buckeyes, the only repeat No. I seed from last

year, face the Southwestern Athletic Conference

champion, Mississippi Valley State (16-13), on Thurs-

day in Cmrinnati. Indiana is seeded second in the

West, and will play Eastern Illinois on Thursday in the

first round in Boise, Idaho.

Along with Ohio State, the Southeast Regional

features the top 25 teams Oklahoma State (26-7),

Arizona (24-6), North Carolina (21-9), Alabama (25-

8), Michigan (20-8) and Sl John’s (19-10). North
Carolina will be making its 18th consecutive appear-

ance in the tournamem, the longest active streak.

Eighth-ranked UCLA (25-4) wQl meet Robert Mor-
ris (19-11). the Northeast Conference champion, on
Friday in Tempe, Arizona, while third-ranked Kansas

(26-4) plays Howard (1 7- 13), the Mid-Eastern Athletic

Conference winner, in Dayton. Ohio.

Arizona, which started the week ranked second, was

seeded third in the Southeast after losing its last two
gam«. io Southern Cal and UCLA. The Wildcats wiD

play East Tennessee State, the Southern Conference

champion, in Atlanta on Friday.

Some surprise seedings include No. 2 Southern Cal

(23-5) in the Midwest, No. 2 Oklahoma State in the

Southeast, No. 3 Massachusetts (28-4) in the East and

No. 4 Oklahoma (21-8) in the West All wereexpected

to be seeded lower.

“We haven't got any respect all year, bat when it

counted we did,” said Jim McCoy, Massachusetts’

leading scorer.

A number of teams with 20 or more victories were

left out of the 64-team field, including Wisconsin-

Green Bay (25-4), Ball State (24-8), Manhattan (23-8)

and Tennessee-Chattanooga (23-7). Wisconsin-Green

Bay, which lost to Michigan Stale in the opening

round last year, did not get a bid despite winning the

regular-season title in the Mid-Continent Conference.

“It leaves the impression that our season wasn't

special and I think that’s unfair to everybody connect-

ed with the team- said the coach, Dirit Barnett

Despite strong schedules. Noire Dame (14-14), VD-

lanova (14-14), Virginia (15-13), Arizona State (18-13)

and Tennessee (18-14) were also left oat.

“There’s always going to be some folks who are

disappointed,” said Virginia's coach, Jeff Jones. “Un-

fortunately, this year we're in that number.”
Iowa State (2D- 12) got an at-large bid despite a 5-9

record in the Big Eight, the worst league mark in

tournament history. But theNCAA selection commit-

tee considered the strength of the Big Eight, which was

93-13 against outside opponents this season.

“Unquestionably, there is more parity in college

basketball this year than in ihe history of this game,”

said the selection committee's chairman, Roy Kramer.

“We had 76 teams with 20 wins or more as we went

through the process.”

One of the most interesting first-round matchups
pits Syracuse (21-9), which won the Big East tourna-

ment, against Princeton (22-5), the Ivy League cham-

pion, a team that has almost pulled off threeconsecu-

tive opening-round upsets.

A potential second-round matchup could feature

UCLA, the last team to repeal as national champion
in 1973, against Louisville, coached by a former

UCLA assistant, Denny Crum. Crum has won two
national titles with the Cardinals.

Louisville (18-10), the Na 8 seed in the West, will

play Wake Forest (17-1 1) in theopening round Friday

in Tempe.
In addition to Duke; which played one game at

Greensboro this season— a victory over St John's in

the ACC-Big East Challenge — several other teams

wiD be dose to home for their first-round games.

Massachusetts plays Fordham in Worcester, which is

near Amherst, and Cincinnati, meets Delaware in

Dayton, also near its campus.
Seventh-ranked UNLv (26-2), which lost to Duke

in the semifinals last year after winning the national

title in 1990, won’t be playing anywhere this year

because the school is on NCAA probation. UNLV
players sued to try to get into the tournament, but a
statejudge turned down their request.

Kentiicky (26-6), the Southeastern Conference

ance since 1988. The Wildcats were not invited irH9&)
and were barred the last two years because ofNCAA
probation.

Min Sunday's late games. The Associated Press

reported.

:

Pradue 61, No. 4 Indiana 59: Purdue avenged its

worst-ever loss to Indiana by costing the Hoosiers a

share of the Big Ten title as Woody Austin made six

straight shots to rally the Boflennakers from a 10-

poinl deficit

Matt Waddell’s three free throws in the final 35

seconds kept Purdue (16-14, 8-10) in front as the

Boflennakers atoned for a 106-65 pwnmding in Bloo-

mington on Jan. 29. The Hoosiers shot just 37 percent

from the field and scored fewer than than 70 pomts for

the fourth straight game.

N.C Charlotte 64, Tulane 63: Henry Williams made
two free throws with 1.6 seconds to play to give N.C
Charlotte (23-8) the Metro Conference title after it

rallied from a five-point deficit in the final 2:14 in

Louisville, Kentucky, with WiDiams scoring the last

seven points.

New Mexreo St 74, Pacific 73: William Benjamin
made three of four free throws down the stretch in

Long Beach, California, to giveNew Mexico State (23-

7) its first Big West championship and third straight

tnp to theNCAA tournament. Pacific (14-16) missed

a chance to send the game into overtime when Randy
Lavender missed the second of two free throws with

3.6 seconds left

Houston 91, Texas 72: Derrick Smith scored 15 of

his 17 prints in the second half in Dallas as Houston

(25-5) rebounded from two regular-season losses to

Texas to win the Southwest Conference tournament.

The Cougars overcame an 1 1-point first-half deficit

and a 29-print, 12-rebound performance from tourna-

ment MVP Dexter Cambridge and Texas (23-11) fell

to 0-6 in title games, including 0-3 to Houston.
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ART BUCHWALD

'This Is YourKGB 9

WASHINGTON — This iusi

in from Hollywood Variety

reports:

A U.S. movie company an-

nounces that it has made a deal

with theKGB foraTV series based

on the agency’s riles.

Using top-se-

cret documents
from the notori-

ous Soviet secret

police, the

Americans hope
to produce epi-

sodes in the

same vein as

“TbeFBL"
This is not a

J

John Davis,

one of the producers who claims to

have made the deal toki a reporter,

“All we are interested in is present-

ing the balanced truth.”

This is easier said than done. I've

been working on a script, hoping

that I can get a job as a writer on
the project.

My story goes something like

tins: It is 1952 and Stalin ism the

Kremlin. Oleg Sadanfca, a dissi-

dent, is aiTeued and brought to

Lubyanka prison for jogging in

Red Square while listening to the

BBC.
He is escorted into the office of a

cheery Russian KGB general
played by Efrem ZimbalisL The
general motions to the prisoner to

at by the wood fixe to get warm. He
offers the dissident a snifter of co-

gnac and a Cuban agar which, ac-

cording to KGB files, was legal

procedure when questioning a sus-

pect

“Comrade,” the general says, “I

must first inform you of your
rights. You need not answer any
questions if you don't want to. and
you may remain silent even if elec-

trodes are used on sensitive parts of

your body. The role of the KGB is

to ensure that justice is served.

Now tell us, why were youjogging
in Red Square?”

“There were too many potholes

on Gorky Street”

“But what were you doing listen-

ing to the BBC?”
“I was trying to find out the

cricket scores from Manchester.'’

The general is puzzled. “Under
ordinary circumstances I would
beat the hen out of you. However,
this script is for American televi-

sion ana our contract says that the

KGB cannot be shown in a bad
light, so here's your punishment:
Von are to wash all the windows in

my office.'

and the prisoner is led off to find a
pail and a squeegee.

The next visitor to the general’s

office is a beautiful East German
singer accompanied by a piglike

KGB civilian in an ill-fitting coat

and a wide-brimmed hat.

The KGB pig says in a raspy

voice, “She is a spy.”

“I am not a spy ” the woman
protests.

The general seems confused,

“You claim that she’s a spy, but she

says that she isn't."

“I caught her with Solzhenitsyn’s

manuscript in her bra."

“He put it there when I wasn’t

looking.”

RoshdiePaperback Set
New York Times Service

NEW YORK—An anonymous
group calling itself the Consortium
is publishing a paperback edition of

Salman Rushdie’s novel “The Sa-

tanic Verses" in the United States

later this month. Viking Penguin

published the hard-cover edition of

the book, but delayed bringingouta
paperback after the Iranian death

threats against the author.

The general rubs his chin. “This

bothers me because it’s her word
against yours. The KGB always in-

sists on corroborating evidence be-

fore giving someone community
service. We must obey the law.

Toto, I’m afraid that we have to let

her go because we would look bad
to Comrade Stalin if the lady’s sto-

ry turned out to be true.

“You have to excuse me now.
Pm off to coach my son’s little

league KGB basketball team.”

(Note: This tine sets up the next
episode when the general’s little

league team plays five counter-rev-

olutionary kids from Kiev.
1

)

Thai’s more or less what I've

written for the series. It’s even-

handed and ai the same time it's

funny. I want to show the Soviet

secret police as they really were—
good law-abiding people who pro-

tected their country from her ene-

mies to ensure that Mother Russia

remained the wonderful place it is

today.

(Note: Fm printing this in my
column so that Hollywood doesn’t

steal the idea from me.)

Sexand Death: ’Fatal Attraction’ for ’90s?
By Bernard Weinraub

Mm York Turn Service

L OS ANGELES — In the 1987 film

“Fatal Attraction,” Michael Douglas

played a happily married man who has a

weekend fling with a woman who turns

out to be psychopathic and violent If

“Fatal Attraction” served as a metaphor

for the 1980s, with its themeof thedangers

of extramarital sex and one-night stands,

then “Basic Instinct,” is a movie of the

1990s. Its underlying theme seems to be

the dangers of sex, period.

In the new film, which opens

in the United States Friday, a

troubled San Francisco police

detective, played by Dowlas, in-

vestigates the murder ofa one-

time rock star. The evidence: a

blood-soaked ice pick, a wom-
an’s white scarf tied to the bed-

post and the residue of sex.

The detective embarks on a

sensual violentjourney in which

he confronts Catherine TrameU,

an alluring suspect, played by
Sharon Stone, who keeps ice

picks around the house, writes

books about fictional murders
that are too true for comfort,

and seduces women as well as

men, including the detective,

Nick Curran.

Every tune Nick (Douglas)

rolls into bed with Catherine, the

threat of death by ice pick

looms. But the provocative au-

thor is not the only suspect.

“The script, the movie, is open
to interpretation,” says Dougins
of “Basic Instinct,” his most
erotic and controversial film

since “Fatal Attraction.” He
says that in appearing in the
film, produced by Carolco Pictures, he
wanted “to do a more dangerous, sexy

thriller” than he has done since that hit.

“I still haven't resolved the message of
this film in my mind," be went cm. “I swear
I haven't. Some of it has to do with re-

demption." Choosing his words carefully,

he adds: “There does seem to be a chord
here between sex violence and death."

Stone agrees. “Certainly this is a time

when people have a lot of fear about sex,

and the film brings up that issue,” she

But to me, this is really a very dark

The script, by Joe Eszterhas, sold for a

record $3 million in a transaction that set

Hollywood buzzing, even in the easy-mon-

ey days before the recession. During film-

ing, gay demonstrators in San Francisco

protested what they saw as the movie’s

treatment of lesbians as crazy or murder-

ous.

Eszterhas engaged in public spats with

the director, Paul Vedroeven, over what

Eszterhas regarded as the director’s insen-

sitive interpretation of the script

From his standpoint, sex was not the

focus of the film. “1 always thought the

movie was about evil" Verhoeven says. “I

always thought that with an economy fall-

ing down, with the dangers of life all

around you — the danger of AIDS, the

danger of crime—people are more aware

of the fact that evil is an existing, everyday

factor in your life. Bui ibis ismy intuition.

I don’t want to push iL As an artist, as a

director, it’s sometimes better not to be

too clear with yourself about what you're

voked so much publicity during Staring

are brushed aside with impawn* by the

two stars and the director.

“I had no pressure from anybody, not

from Carolco, not from Tn-Star, not from

anybody to change anything about tesoj

cailed gay issue," says Verhoeven. I did it

the way I wanted. I was, you might say,

politically correct Tbs gay characters are

positive.Andthe reaction is totaltyunwar-

ranted. Have they seen the film? No. Twy

read the script They read the script like

Michael Douglas stars in “Bask Instinct,” a thriller that has been surrounded by controversy.

says.

arid twisted love story. The character is,

let’s face it kind of loony tunes. She's very

intense, very, very controlling. But it’s also

a thriller, a two-boxes-of-popcom movie.”

Few recent movies have stirred as much
discussion before opening as the J30 mil-

lion-plus “Basic Instinct” Carolco hopes
that the film will be so successful that it

will ease the financial distress that has led

the company to restructure.

The Dutch-bom Verhoeven established

his reputation with action-filled or erotic

films like “Soldier of Orange," “Turkish

Delight,” “Spelters” and “The Fourth
Man” before coming to the United Stales

to make the successful “Robocop” in 1987

and “Total Recall” in 1990.

Adding to tbe controversy about “Basic

Instinct” were its sex scenes. The Motion
Picture Association of America wanted to

give the steamy film a potentially finan-

cially crippling NC- 17 rating (no moviego-

ers under 17 allowed). Alarmed, the film's

distributor, Tri-Star, pressed the reluctant

director to alter some scenes to win the

movie an R rating.

“Actually, I didn't have to cut many
things, but 1 replaced things from different

angles, marie it a little more elliptical a bit

n. About 3less direct,” says Verhoeven. About 35 to

40 seconds were cut from the movie; the

original version will probably be shown in

Europe.

doing. Otherwise you might be pushing

too hard.”

But the sexual content of tbe film helped

determine the choice of its female star.

Stone, who played Amcdd Schwarzeneg-

ger’s wife in “Total Recall” was cast in

“Basic Instinct” only after better-known

actresses tike Michelle Pfeiffer, Kim Ba-

singer, Geena Davis, Ellen Barkin and

Mariel Hemingway rejected the part,

largely because it demanded so much nu-

dity and sexual simulation.

Stone and the director say that what

intrigued them about the movie was the

fact that the character of Catherine is, as

Verhoeven says, “brilliant, powerful in

complete control not a victim.” Stone
says, half-joking: “People who have seen

the movie stand two feet away from me.

They speak to me in careful tones. They
don’t condescend to me at all anymore.

The protests by gay activists that pro-

Theyfundamentalists read the Bible:

could not visualize the film.”

Analyzing the film, Douglas says:
“
‘Fa-

tal Attraction’ was a picture close to home
for a lot of people because you could

identify with those characters. It was a

reality tale, while ‘Basic Instinct’ is like a

detective novel that people tike to read in

the privacy of their homes. Ifs almost

gothic. It’s certainly more dramatic. And
the real: real question hoe is: is anybody really

worthy of redemption?”

Verhoeven says he finds the themes of

“Basic Instinct” elusive.

“In traditional films," the director says,

“the killer hides in a house and the victim

walks into the kitchen, turns on the radio,

makes coffee, opens a book, gets comfort-

able— and then the killer strikes. In this

film, thekiller hides—buton the bed. The
situation is the same, but the two people

are facing each other in bed, not the kitch-

en."
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'Bugsy
9
EpisodeAngers

j

Family ofLate Baritone
In real Iife, Lfflfrence TTbbett was

aleading baritone of theMetrpp$-
'

1

j ran Opera for more than 20 yean,

He stood 6-foot-2 and on stage was

“a commanding figure ... a'taU

well-built man who created a new
standard of operatic acting,” The

New York Times said in his obitu-

ary in I960. In the movie“Bngsy*

he is portrayed as a short, over-

weight, effeminate wimp intimidat-

ed by the ganster Boot; SiegtJ

into selling his Beverly mis man*

sion for a bag of cash. Rkfani

Hbbett, the late singer’s son, says

this isjust Hollywood dander. He

says his father livedm BeverlyH3s
but not in the house SugelbonghL

A spokesman for Tri-Star Hctons,

which distributed “Bugsy ” said of

the Tibbett character, “I gather ifs

based on fact.” The movie, starring

Warren Beatty as Bugsy, has been

nominated for 10 Oscars.

The top prize from the Directors

Gnfld of America gave “The Si-

lence of the Lambs" and its dine-.'

tor, Jonathon Denane, a valuable

boost by naming Demme best fea{

tore film director for the drama,

about a serial killer. With only

three exceptions since 1949,

winner of the Directors Guild

award has also won the Academy
Award for. best director. ... . The

Indian filmmaker Satyajit Ray re-

ceived an honorary Academy
Award Monday in the~ hospital

where he is under intensive care for

heart and kidney aihnarts. TwoXICOI l tlllU BIIIIIHJ ««| iny • • -I ,, L ,
-

Academy representatives. traveled
'*

to Calcutta to present the award to
s >r "

the 71-year-old director. - •' "*•“*

Scholars have found what they

say could be a voice recording at
the American poet Walt Whitman
reading four tines of his

“America," The New York
says. Tbe tape appears, to be taken

from an NBC radio broadcast from

tire eariy 1950s. On the tape, the

broadcaster Leon Pearson identi-

fies himself and introduces what be
refers to as a wax cylinder record-

ing of Whitman made in 1890. If

authentic, it would be the only

known recording of the poet's

voice. Thereare uncertainties, how-
ever.The original cylinder has been
lost Whitman never mentioned
making such a tape, nor did any of
his contemporaries. Most speoal-

ists agree, however, that outright

fraud is unlikely.
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.
Moony, faring

*outKn8j00aTa|lJ45a9O90

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

TOP QUALITY 5TUMO ml 2 roam
Hal) far rer< el key area of Pare. No
fag, maid. Owia? 1-43549052

7Si LATOUS-MAUHpUCG,
o. ril can

F6000 net Tet

lovely

Jlwfo, al comfort), bright, 40 jam.
Tcfc 14&33DC13

PAWS AREA UNFURNISHED

Embassy Service

YOUR REAL ESTATE

AT HOME IN PAHS

PARIS PROMO
opartmenh to rerf Furanhed ar not

Safes & Property Mcnaganent Semen
Haehe 75008 Fora. F» 1456110202SAvHoche

Td: (1) 45 63 25 60

Short end Long Term.

I: UK 7T 409 7822.

KFMHISMPGE £54/rinfe serviced

Hreroa, From £29knarry flan besde
n Kerainaon. Oxbridge Apcrtmenb
Tel (71) 835-161 1 Fa* pi) ^ODSi

HOLLAND

CBS APARTMENTS fang
& 5hort Term Leans far hm] far-

nished houses & ft*. Te): +31 20
623X171. Fa* +31 20 6380475
Kazengradht 33. 1015 CD Aireterdtxn

ADMINISTRATIVE
SECRETARIAL POSITIONS

JZ'i'CROISIERES
IrPAQUET

3 paquebots,

200 coilaborateurs

a Paris,

Miami,

Londres.

50 000 passagers

SECRETAIRE
DE DIRECTION
AuprSs du Directeur de l’exploitation des
paquebots vous coordonnez les lonctionfl

:

personnel nayigant, bolellerie, logistique,

animation dp nos croisigres de prestige.

Vocre profil

:

• 3 ans d’expericnce Secretariat de
Direction minimum.

Parfaitement bilingue Franijals/Anglais.

Organisation, disponibilite, habitude des
contacts a haut niveau.

• Con naLoanee du secteur maritime
ou du tourisme souhaitee.

Traiternent de texte, micro-
informatique.

Salaire suivant experience.

Merci d’adresser candidature et photo ^ :

MERCURI URVAL
14 bis. rue Dam - 75378 PARIS CtiDEX 08

sous reference 655815 HT

Mercuri Urval

For a French spiritual author-publisher,

ascendant in a movement of nondenomlnational.
nondoctnnal. though prophetic talth and

seach of God's plain original plan for man,
an association seeks a

bilingual secretary*
Religious persuasion Indttterenj, though preferably Christian,

Jewish or Muslim. Honesty, dtecretlori, regularity and
orderliness In action and thought, respect to others creeds,

love and compassion for mankind, devotion of time and. of

course, secretarial skill, American English mother tongue,
Faulty spoken French admissfole if written French

sattefedory. Able to help translate French books toto

nterary English as wen as American vernacular of

literate, underprivileged and common people.
Place of work: a main city of SW France,

Ptease send handwrtten appBcatton
wdh photograph and C.V.

Under Cypher L 118713,
PUBUCTTAS, CH-1211 GENEVE 3

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

FRENCH MOTTO-TONGUE
with a team attitude & high

requred far a hujy Mcrapng Dree-
tar a? tho British investment boA
Farij, Seme. Providing a Fast & eft-

oett uerelBid savin, induring coo
reyondence and frequert sonar level

toon in French and Engfah, you wfl

dho he^3 out an pcoertarions & mar-

keflng inrhettves, a mI a bt n-
awraaed ta oontriiute your idea an
such Brings a the layeur of homes
proposed etc A snort, prafcMwnel

qapeanmee, nhd)y floubfa opproadi

& the abOty to reman arim under

preawe m rivs foji moving mremet-

fand tWBOmaA together with a-
ceBenl orgomasawl^falb, ore w^
impartHit. Age; 2S-3S yecn,

aid Engfah shorthand eaenfcd, WP
enperien, 50 wpm iwa Stott-, tad

May, Salary. FF1 80-265,000 pa are
Ffeafa lend CV wrih covering falter in

to 5 Garrick Street, London

PAR Fan UK FI 379 4558.

WTBtNATIONALUWnRM
Ftoa du Chgtriet leefa
TUUNGUAL SEOETARY
(fiwtMjennafr&^BhJ.

Wwd fnari*xi ewenena

POSmONS AVAILABLE

|uuepUE S89CS far AA4B8CAN
FRMS mPABS;

Engfah mother tongue ircrifow,
knowledge of French reowrod.

Write arphsne;
422, Roe Sant Honan,
75008 takFhme.M (1> 42 AT 7678

INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATION
reek bSngud Engfah/Frndi part,

rime telephonic , uppuwnntoly 24
nan per week. Sday F5A00groa
per month. Send CV bsare ad)
March ta Bra 2667, LRT. 92521

Meatfly Cedar. France.

DO YOU NEED A TOP Ungual teerm

tary ! CS him Services pravidre

you until the besr qudmed bupcrcry

penamel far H day, 1 day, month or

mere at ampefave rates. Call Ami
(1) <7 58 82 30 Fan.

POSITIONS WANTED

SECRETARY/AS5ISTANT, young
German wuueii fluent Frendi, fa*

flfeh, word processng, Ikes n work
writ people, seeks Fan pb m US/ LAC
company. Mono Foul ft) 4329348ft

TTOLNGUAL PA, French,

lion seeks pen
Free to Flint
lion seeks permanent pasfan m

ereLTd

Ko-

EXOU5IVE FURNtSHBJ ISfTAiS
Firsr m qyckty and service

Tet 1-47 53 8638.Fr*: 1^5 51 75 77.

PARC M0NI50UUS (near)
Lovely apartment, ttoubte Sving, 2 bod-

roams, equipped tirchen, bath, exoelant

eondwSrnyxn. Teli 1-452550L9Q

1«fe AUTBJR, THRACE 100 stun.

about, 7th flaw, duplex 5 rooms, ta-
unatn, unusual, pariana. F19JE0 in-

' diorgev M (1J 47 S3W 18
16 from Parte 44 53 56 26.

EARS BIBWENUE. Funrehed studoi &
flats 1 WEB: to 2 YEARS. In CenUtri

Paris. Teli |1] 47538081 Fmc 47537299

TROCADHO, LUXUnOUS 170 sqm

BfHL TOWBL Ouret, easy hou»-boat,

6 roam, 3 levels, lorae unded Tet
Fn-BM. 1-457^59 fw 1 .45752006

AGENT M PARIS
8 Avn. de Menfeet, raOOl IMk

Tab (1) 45.6Z30.00

17* BD E. Freestone bridmg,

Id floor, Br 135 sqm, S raoms,

redone. nef. flU2 67 87 U7

7* RAC 2-bedraon oportmere, 130
sqm. bathroom, shower roam.
FI6JM0 net. TeL P ) 42 61 94 36.

41b, HE SAW LOUS,
newly redone bright

H) 42 24 85A
2 rooms,

rat Tet

MOVING

HOMEStfP. SnxJ A madam moves,

baggage, a» worldwide. Ca> Char
ihflani (1)42 81 18 81 (near Opera)

BUSINESS MESSAGE CENTER
ATIBWON EXECUTIVES

* > - -iVDMn your nWHvi)
fa S# Mmdbnd HmnM
Bfcnq wfare
third «/ a nriPrM runfai
MrUriik mat* ofwhom era

mad A Anri Wn m (Pork

413595J More TO a.m.,
itafaxyvwentering*****

lu.fi TfLirfe

owd& card you wbh to dtargo
it to, the number end
expiration date, and veer
nm«*v taa appear mUfr&t 4S
been. Hearn eke Mode yam-
addrmu and telephone
numbmt ter PetBern.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

COMPUTER CaOR FOTOS
BE Y0U8 OWN BOSS AND POOtET
MORE MONEY IN A DAY THAN MOST

PEOPLE EARN N A WEEK
H»s "money maker

-
combines the

hottest trends: video, anpMi and

rtjtmt portraits. Print a camera
,
push a

button and a ptoure with unming
Hefts! resuhs. Then trader Ms raw
partrat an id the mast safeabh worsts

preduav T-sKra, posters, cplerelen,

W armcoffae mum and much «ueh mare.

Nat a fiandrise, no fees. AI the money

and profits are TOOK yours. System can

be imported with fr>ti4y ar. No
sninp, no stress, no spatial fals

requred. Are you seriew

your awn bums and porirefag

to JTflOO eofa per d®?
Sywms From j15,900 FOB.Systems

Kmm. Perifodi 170340,

joagtamm

ITS TUB
MONEY MAXE5 MONET

knesi in

Maaaged Mans Itoeb

Guanmteed CapU frogm
30 year* npwfanci

WBTEQSCALL TOOAY1

Dm I HarafljMStoop
"HsriHi322

Bax 5
Dept I

6 Avr Lfayd f

1050 8

Ssiiiw&a
Aqent mqum wbCWO*

Nfa^SfalSfaMflfamtUJC

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNmES

TAX HIE

INCORPORATIONS

FROM ONLY £150

Hoag Kang. Qferd
afJm, Turita Htfl,

We

tnatee ad afawilwfat fadfaes.

For imtnednfe service oattari:

Simon Denton, Director

IGBmri

Ha
fend Co 5ervtota

143 Mate Street 1

Td +350 76173 Fax 70158

ONSHORE
Comwries far al purposes
burning and imurance. We offer

vwde. Brochure on requetf.

Aston emsmm m/mmmw
T9, Peel bxd, Dowfas. Ue
fab 0624 6M 591ftt063< 625 126

PRQECT FMANOE MTT

Rfojwt Ritro Sptdaiisfi

tired «ers of Loans only/
; +31-10-4769915

for

GUM ARABIC
HKCTIY ROM SUDAN

{41+5
fll +5

OFFSHORE COMPANIES: SU
Qwrch Streep Douglas, hie of HI
Tet (D6241 62952? RkTID624) 627662.

BUSINESS SERVICES

FOR LOANS

$550,000 - $15,000,000

On ,abln prorndi plus SLO£.
Guarantees m2) fianfengdays,

ana mun nnanciL

Contotf eepenence ai 15 yean at

BARfiNOTON-COUTTSUDi
19WAUWGHAM,

ST JOHNS WOOD PARK.
LONDON NWS 6RH.
Tit 071-413 1604
Fmc 071-586 3451.

BUSINESS SERVICES

' 4D
that's all we do._

Software development and mamlificnee

far Maontash computers. Mfaor corpo-

rate CMcowttv Soto eepasenoe. World
wde rtmvnrtion, TefeTX143.T8.9047

TAX SERVICES

BUSINESS TRAVEL
(

CAPITAL WANTED

3 MWan USD Miafarera

.
TAKEARSK

Offering a emit, king term loan or

ash to a young birinas woman from

former soacrist country.

RATE NEGORMU
Urgent. Write with phm number h>
I331A Pern Am, NW„ Suite 328,

Wtefringian, K 20004 USA

SERVICED OFFICES

WHY RENT SPACE

WH» YOU CAN RENT

AN OFRCE IN PARIS
Offiosondd to office arvfaa
amiable long or ihretterre ok

ms
ISAw VICTOR wca 75116 Fail
TEL (1)44281NOFAX 44211900

Tnakuimt that fact
to ran on office

#
Monaco Busfoess Center

My equipped office* 8> orinn
room, win ol eegetanri unfato tt

your dapnal, for reelmfaott

endlong term bah.
20 Avenue de Fortwrih

rtC-98009 Monaco
Tel (33)92 05 58 18 fiw92 055B2B

EMPLOYMENT

GENERAL POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

PAKISTAN EMBASSY i

receptions, sof

GENERAL POSmONS
WANTED

L CHRISTIAN LADY oomparioo/
worker baking far KMiaane who
fModi orihham innrane

—

ii~t-y iiii

—

ren~y

CDQfKJiOL 1 haw expemwx & rof-

emu if hteeted phase wite to

JWas Anan Snyder, f,61» 432148,
ftxitioc. Ml, 48343.LLSA Tlwrrii you,

ooMNiia ixfHtr m hh 12

yores experience. Novel nelMik
speriefafc Americm warts to relocate

to Erecne or Pacific Rkn. Phone/Foe

PUB 6&3199 '—

IWICH 24, BA MA PR/Sriage c__
Engfah, German, totret experience. w

fan seeks job in ariturd area Crib
Ncrihcte Paris 1-41804453

A HNNSH ECONOMICS MA1£ to
dent seeks far swnmr joh. Speeds
Swecfish, German, Engfah- Teb
rings +35B-06M6427

EDUCATIONAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLJE

W^TMOfSnJDB
wel faiown bnguage ichoal in Pane,
ipKxfaed n profaBond courses,
aeadsrtt repifafian. USA Mann.
relevant repmenca fluent French.
HandwiUten letter. CV: Bra 2666,
UiT, 92521 Needy Cedex, fawn.

* wime ar
- tecjhen. Must

Panpcrt or vefid working
Pteters. Tet Ran, fll 44 09 99 22

*

Cedar, France.

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

...
••wiwra, IKAVEL CARD

World wide tend tfccoantj ol yeor.

.
^r Kra, Ouses, Yrehh]
.^5_Caro 4 Gwdo USJ 45.

VBTA SWTTZEnANO, uer
Lueem. Td/Fae (41-41] 22

31,6003

LOW COST FLIGHTS

ona up to 5K
*2*2* '"JPS * hotek wortdwid.

r r r I™** Nfa-

"T* ire ETN,
.30. FA.1012 u Anotecdcni!

DAILY RIGHTS AT LOWEST FARES to

K.-i.. Raines
'

' _
•' "

HOLIDAY RENTALS — “
“:s & ;

• 'Z-zi'iz . - .v,.
PAMS & SUBURBS ‘

31532 ;v. • -

TD 17 IN AUGUST Mcraoii home fa

AX, 6, Passqge Unhuik, 75018 Pbr*.
Guarantee fees required.

HEALTH/MEDICAL
SERVICES

BALDNESS

Gyre's,. ._ • - iW!
” t'v ~

Sjk ,

TbeeraBinamatoaf

_m
10JZ1«NGGUANG”

Emapwn imrtw' ftto wkh to

GOjO .S^WSWfaBnraeh,
9®5«STrc

\.
IWinftjri

mdT991nhtorYork
i

Dat*iSed m Ereape through

awBra^PRMwnoN

Tril+^®SS5834

Kiosk

^Varino

>«». i

Pago 4
FOR MORE
CLASSIFIEDS

Your OchsHM Ad Qukldy and Easily
fas the

INTERNATIONAL HBtALD TRIBUNi

HEADOtTO
(For dacriffed only);

{1)4437.93*5.

T* 413595, Fflocfl) 46375W0L

EUROPI

Andorra: TeL; 28264.

Fta 28244.

Ararterdreu.
T#j 20. 6730 737.

20 £737 627.

Athene Tel: (30) 165 35 246.

Tiu 218344, F% 6645 513,

Bregm (Norway),

TeL (05J9T307a

nreeefa:

TeL-343.Tflpp.343.T9lA

CapttnhriBU-
TeL 31« 93 25.

TeL (069} 7247-55.

Tm 416721. Fac (W}7273.ia
HNiWfi- TeL {0) 647412.

hfanfa* Td.- 132030a
Fan 146 0666

Lno—i ei TeL (21) 284021.

Fat.- PIJ 2M09T.

TeL (I) 247 72 93.

Rok-s P)247 73 fS2L

*"’*** TeL (71) 8364802.
T)ti 26X09, Fat; (71) 2«2254

M«W:TtL5645nz
fi»i564 52 89,

*«rasTeL54A2573.

S#Bd**|Bs TeL (jq 7172205.
Potto (QQ 7174611.

Tel Aviv: T*L; 972-52-586 245.

97252685 685.

^CoWFhrtfat

NORTH AMHUCA
NttwYarfe

T«L (212]732389a
Toll frefc

(000) 372 72^2 .

TJ^[
^ fac gl2)755g8i

T«L (416) 833620a
foe (416)833-2116,

fabiast
Hoo

fl K*»BS TiL- 861 0616

^WwTeL223W8^.
Tataram TeL- 752 44 25/9.
Tokyo: T«L |Q3) 320] 02ia

Imprimepar Offprint, 73nude TEvangte, 75018 Pais.
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